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RESOURCES.

$1,382,269
Loans and Discounts.
535,000
U S. Bon Is to secure circulation.
34.00U
Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages204,339
Due from approved Reserve Agents.
15,045
otlier National Banks.
45,000
Beal Estate. Furniture and f ixtures—
2,684
Current Expenses and Taxes paid,.
51.976
Checks and other cash Items.
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Bills of other National Banks..

Fractional Currency (including nickels).
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00
00
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00
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50
00
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Specie.
Legal Tender Notes.
Redemption Fund with lT. S. Treasurer,
(5 per cent of circulation).

16,000

24,000 00

$2,345,595
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U> BILITIES.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Capital Stock.
Surplus Fund.160,000 00
Other undivided profits.220,238 74

CHARLES II. KIMBALL,
ARCHITECT,

POBTLAIVD, MAINE.
rs.inp, Detail*. Superintendence, etc., for every do
deciiutf
riptlou of baildfnff.

BROWN,

attended to by
promptly
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RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts.
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
Other Stocks Bonds, ana Mortgages.
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Ag’ts.
Due from other National Banks.
Banking House.
Current Expenses.
Checks and other Cash Items.
Exchanges for Clearing House.
Bills of other National Banks.
Fractional Currency and Nickels.
Legal Tender Notes.
Five per cent Redemption Fund.

Capital Stock paid in.
Surplus Fund. 120,000 00
Other Undivided profits. 215,885 07

SHERMAN & CO.

National Bank Notes outstanding.
Dividends unpaid.
Individual Deposits.

Certified Checks.
Cashier Checks outstanding.
Due to other National Banks.

BANKERS

Issno CIRCULAR NOTES and LETTERS OF
CRKOIT for TRAVELERS IN EUROPE ANI) THE
EAST, available in all the principal cities; also for
TELEuse m tlie United States, West Indies, Arc.
GRAPHIC TRANSFERS to LONDON, PARIS,
CALIFORNIA, HAVANA, MEXICO, CHINA, JAPAN. Arc. Accounts of Banks, Bankers and others
received.
Ja7eodly

H

ighcMt

Law,

at Pari, in 1SG7.
Vicuna, Iflnntrenl, 1 873.
Philadelphia, 1874.
THE MOST ACCURATE.

5

MOST DCRABLE.

THE

MOST CONVENIENT.

every respect

MAINE.

Designed

_tJ
H. L. GREGG & CO.,

ap21

BROKERS.

Commission & Forwarding Merchants
Pelr»leam, drain mid oilier Charters,
Negotiated. Fi eight Fug a genie tils made
for all parts of the world.
....
.Tlnriue Insurance effected in reliable

i

Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.
OF

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.
Alcott’s Turbine Water Wheel,
elevators. Derricks, Hoisting
engines, and Blanchard’s
Patent Boiler.

215 COMMERCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
40
FOLt SALS—One New Portable Engine,
power,

some

n

it

$1,104,836 54
LIABILITIES.

Unpaid

Milk

SAMUEL GOULD, Prcoldcot.

Iiur tij

bnilt to order.

SPERM, LARD,
BURNING, AND WOOL

OI L S-.

OF

THE

I

A.

>

always be found atj

Baker & Johnson’s,

ffloolc, Jol>

mul (caul

ffimileb.

No. 37 Plum Street.
t
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WILLIAM SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

PAISTER,

Office at Schumacher Brothers,
DEBBIE:

5

the public that I have taken
will attenJ
business of Cbas. J. Schumacher and 1 shall ento rue.
promptly to all jobs entrustedwhich
predecessor
my
the
reputation
deavor to keep
has held for so
MCiIl;TIAt.H EI{.
1
the

re«pecthilly infirm

many^ycars.

CARD.
A.
Mr. Win.
I lake trreat pleasure in recommending
decorahnsever
asone of the besthouse
hu
VVm.
Mr.
tliat
doubt
no
have
ii Portland, and
to him duramacher will execute ail work ent mated
hly, tastily ami sattotactorSy. j SCHUMACHKU)
Ecclesiastical Decorator.
,W2ltr

Schumacher

W.

L.

FRESCO

and Imndnome
nicer good*.

new

SHIRT FRONTS

Sizes,

Residence Cor. Market & Congress St.

Portland Mo.

84 MIDDLE

Law,

STREET,

possible

at

Aim plain and ianey cakes that can’t be peat.
Candy of our own and Boston manufacture, warranted pure.
Oysters served at all hours of day and evening.
Hot Biscuit furnished at two hours notice.
at
Druggists’ Chocolate Drops of our manufacture
Wholesale and Kctail.

(2nd door below Cana Bank,)

T^ORTLAJNrr), MAIN E.

oc2dtf

(00,000 llooliH without regard to com!.
L ooil Clock*, Wutrht'M and Jewelry cheap.
Repairing and Cleaning well done and
Wnimntei.

ALBERT COLRV’S SON'S,
agJtt

I'ublishrr. and Hookaellere,

<;<>•

a443m

FOR
ANY

or

In

Congreiui Street.

QUANTITY

OF

MADE.

1

ir_1 nr_j
IV JIUI U M VUU
n

Ttl_1. (L
A IUUB W

used.

ground

around

average, and it is known that the school on
the Ridge was not visited at the beginning
nor that in the Spooner district at its close.
Besides a new "geography was introduced and
the second member of the board took the
best school in town for himself. There is a
great storm. Rapid writers have more than
they can do to supply the demand for ballots. The friends of the “old committee”

“Hosy” Biglow's father makes in
speech in which one knows
not what most to admire,—the glowiug rhetoric or the perspicuity of statement. The

respectfully

in all itsbianebes. and hereby
solicits tho patronage of tlie public.

—

GOOD
at

day appointed
Solo Agents for the sale ol ail
WE & Kendall,
of

shoes. Also
lamer

of
a

Iflannfactory

a

full

ussorlinent of

Overshoes for

first

our

—

Ovei

light

Co»-

JLadies.

10 Kris. New Orleans Molasses,
—

The subscriber would call the

FOR SALE B!"

183 FORI STREET.
1111

attention of the

to

Cram’s Improved Grate Barr,
to bo

now

seen

at

SAWYERS

CAPT.

This Barr Is so constructed that*t will never warp,
and hence its durability is unquestionable, and by
the
an arrangement tor introducing the air through
liio to unite with the gases on the top of the coal
least
at
produces perfect combustion, thcroby saving

AND

opening

PORTLAND, MAINE.

SARGENT,

Proprietor

and Manufacturer.
dtf

fell

Not SoM Out !
BUT

REMOVAL.
W

EATON,

Agent for the Improved Weed Sewing Mb
chine and 9Imr. Hcmoreat Patt«r»af
has removed to

SQUARE,

Sewing Machine needles 5 cts. each,
February 23,1875.

In

or

or

M. A. BOSWORTH.
FURNITURE REPAIREl ,
—

All

HAY,

BECK,

Cumberland Honac.

A»n

—

Settees manufactured nt Short Notice.

small quantities.
BV

GEOROE D.

iltt

fclS

12 for 50

PRESSED
large

ct
feb24dfc

COME AND SEE

W.

FOR SAUK

feb!2

resolution aud the committee
After the storm,

place

to mirth.

resumes

Its

a

calm.

Anger gives

Fence-viewers and consta-

bles in great numbers receive with blushes
Even the obsolett
their coveted honors.
offices of tythingman and hog-reeve are revived and conferred in derision on disappointed aspirants for tho place of collectoi
or treasurer.
And he who is newly married
must expect to have all the world advised ol
the fact by his nomination and unanimous
election to the sinecure place of poundkeeper, amid the wild acclamations oi
his neighbors. “Pounder-keeper," indeed!
That ruinous pile of rocks and logs, dismantled more and more each year, with
brambles, golden rod, wild asters and
for the mastery in the

en

striving
closure, has great need of a keeper; but as
for itself, it ffill surely never again keep anj
lining

thinn

tVnf-

nrsMil/l

d.lTxavt

Tf

llUS

•

spectral look, like a haunt of tho Druids—s
miniature Stonehenge.
So passes the day lu town meetin’. W(
esteem it a light thing, and laugh earelessl]
at its grave deliberations and petty quarrels
Not so would the men of climes less happy,
where the right peacefully to assemble and
regulate their own local affairs, is, If oh
taiued at all, bought at the price of years ol
bitter strife, or with the blood and treasure
of successive generations. This quaint anc
homely town meetin’ is Indeed the nurser;
statesmen.

Hero

men

have learner

through their experience in local legislatioi 1
and in practical organization to build states
Long live the town meetin’ I Late may it de
scend to the tomb!

work warranted.

H.

ALLEN.

130 middle Street.
»cbl2

woman’s hair” has acquired t
A noted crimina I
new significance in Paris.
confined in one of the Parisian prisons, re
ceived a letter from his wife the other daj
containing a lock of hair wrapped in th<
leal of a book. The jailor, who is not amen 4
able to the charge of sentimentalism, did no j.
consider the letter Important enough to b 3
delivered. Next day a s'milar package camr
and then another. This aroused suspicion
The leaf was examined, and found to he tha k
of a novel, twenty-six. lines to the page, am I
dull lines at that. Then the hair was exam
ined and was found to be noticeably small 1 a
quantity. It was counted.. There were twei
ty-six spears, and the spears were of unequ:
••
length. A bright thought struck the jailo
lie placed the hairs along the lines of th a
page, beginning at the top with the shortei
hair. Alter considerable' puzzling ho foun II
that the end of each spoar pointed to a diffe
cut letter, and that these letters combine ^
formed a slang sentence, which informed tl e
'•
prisoner that his friends would attempt a rc:
r
cue when he wa3 taken from the prison fc
examination. In consequence of this disco1
cry the crimiual is still in durance vile.
“Only

dtl

mar3

GOOD

fate,and many are the bright hopes and glowing prospects doomed to everlasting eclipst
thereby. So the whirlwind sweeps away the
old board, and the committee itself goes
down in the general crash and a supervisoi
rises effulgent on the ruins. Next year anoth-

of

the Fnrnnce doors*

Please call at the above named Office and
sec for j ourselves.

Z.

Opposite the United Statea Hotel.

Butter.

a

roaring trade, for

«Uf

—

NO. 13 MARKET

Vermont

COAL CONSUMERS.

No. 31 Commercial Street,
j

a

sumac

Twenty-five Per Cent of the Fuel,

salesroom,

PUTifAM,
Agent for Mason & Whitney’s Eagle

rale

and

fcl)25cod3w

dec8

—

F. L.

1?I, G. PALMER.

Choice

GOOD NEWS

OILS !

They will supply the trade

Kubber Boots

and

fcb-'J___

RECEIVE!*-

Frrtth from the
aNxoriim-ui

dlw

ma8

OTHER LUBRICATING OILS,

EMERSON LELAND & CO.
ja7d3meod.
Boston, Jan. 1st, 1875.

Co.’s,

Office 123 Commercial Street*

FORMERLY CARTER, WHITE & CO.

oui

~

JUST

Nelson &

drives

sway.

ALL NEW GOODS,

oat

COLLARS AND CTJWJFS,
prices.

get

BARGAINS

eading styles

lowest

can

Henry T. Carter & Co.,

Messrs. Cliadbouin

barrel In the
war and
thirst rule the hour. Ballot after ballot is
taken without decisive result. Ten to ono
the old committee will be defeated. An unfavorable report or the introduction oi a new
text book, however meritorious either action
may be, is never forgiven. A man may outlive aud forget the sentence of a court, or the
adverse award of a board of referees, or of a
legislative committee. But the printed ver
diet of a town school committee is a decree ol
who retails mild cider from

er

188 FORE STREET.

best lumber stands in the city or Boston; an old establishment with a good trade that can bo relied upA small stock oi lumber now on band which can
on.
be purchased at the market prices. The wharf is one
of the best and most convenient in the city; a very
low rent. This is an unusual opportunity to obtain
The present owner is
a good ]»aying business.
obliged to go South on account or the health of lus
family. For particulars address R. Al., Box 235, Bosnia5ulm
ton, Mass.

our

PIQUES,

public

Superior Brushes

dtl

One of the

tho City of Portland.

DIMITY BANDS,

Painters and Housewives!

forTsalk

r

SMYRNA EDGINGS,

COLE.
dim

You

PORTliANP, ME

have thin

At 35 Cents One Yard Lou?.

tremble till

same

feb24

178 COMMERCIAL STREET,

Shades,

Elegant

—

ALBE11T

TAYLOR,

L.

WIDSOR TIES,

tljs^^pposition

“Square” Brown, rictnn his long experience
in town business, rises and restores the fight.
The excitement redoubles. Tho thrifty soul
corner

FOB

Dealte’s Wharf, Commercial Street,
will continue the

AT I.OVfEST CASH PRICES

LADD,
deodtt

AT

—

|| vu|,vu

OF

Just above the Preble House.

—ALSO—
.1

LOT

LARGE

ANOTHER

The undersigned having this day purchased the

Messrs, Mowe, Cole & Benson,

‘i0,000 beat quality Canada Knees
.J

All Linen, 15 and 25 Cents.

495 Congress St.,

D. B. KICKER & CO.,

Commercial Ht. II »l yoke's Whnif.

ja!2

llANDKESteilEIFS,

NOTICE !

LUMBER BUSINESS

85 TUBS

Spruce Piling, Spars and Hackniatac Knees, by
&

commu-

rally.

*3in

colors,

100.000 beat Rift Locust Treenails,
150.000 beat Sawed While Oak do.

SALE.

SIMOYCONI

Hemsticlied

Ladies’

L/YT

jal2eodlv

Locust Treenails.

S. A. ULUIER & SON.

Cheapest Book Store in the World
lit) nXCHaVTST&TG STEKET.

furni-b the very best quality
or large quantities

prepared
of Wedding Cake in small
WE
notice.
tbe shortest

PRICES

169 MIDDLE STREET.

—

J. U. P. BURNHAM,
dec!5
eodty

t

tf

O’Donnell & Sylvester,

at

Agency,

—

SWEETSIR& MERRILL’S

Rooms,

NOTICE.

WEDDING i’AKE.
to

Tickets for sale at Hawes’ and Stockbridge’s Music
Stores, by members of tho Band and at the door,
dot
mart

for ea!e at

Extraordinary Kates offered to Clubs.

mhl^l

BROWN’S BLOCK__2P<=odly

are

Counsellors

Loan

and

AT

—

—OF—

in Portland and Vicinity
in Sums to Suit,

oc27

HALL.
Friday Evening, March 12, 1874.

GOODS

FANCY

SQUARE,
life,

COPIES

G. R. I>A VIS,

SO. 10 MARKET STREET,

uniform, will be

CITY

and all kinds of

from Card to

First Class Mortgages

PAINTER, Real Estate

new

COMBINATION

DOUBLE

SPICES4

IN

MARKET

a JlllA' VUB

Real Estate Securities, paving 8 to 10 per
cent, interest free ot Taxes. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and Vicinity, if judiciously
made, are the best and safest nrnles of employing
capital. First class securities always on hand. Interest and principal collected without charge. Guarantees j*erfect title and ample security in all its
Real Estate InvestReal Estate Loans.
ments and Improvements made on commission
and on shares. Bankable paper bought and sold.

STORE,

POKTbAXB, ME.(ltt

BUKXIIAffrS

nrt

$30,000

KEILEll,

or reserve

barn.

tide is turned and

and Flower Seeds.

GREATLY REDUCED

CONGRESS ST., COR. BROWN.
dtf
Ja14

on

“
“
“

feb25

PORTLAND, ME,
Particular attention paid to Boasting and Grinding Coffees for the trade. Goods delivered to any
part of the city.
William M. Wiiitten.
Arthur B. Morrison.
dtf
mal

pattern* in

EACH.

“

SEED

No. 250 Fore Street, Cor. of Cross,

OW£N & MOUKL,

To Loan

a

given at

—AND—

CREAM TARTAR, ctc„

finished In the very best manner, plain

Hf. B.—We have made arrangement* to
iicod Lnitiek’ and dent*’ collar* and caff*
Good*
to one of the hint Troy Laundries.
Hunt Tncsdirys and returned the following
week Wednesday» at

BI.OCK.

BAND,

CHANDLER’S
aid in the purchase of

AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE

Morrison & Whitten,

All

300 PIECES

3 CENTS

Clover

Kendall & Whitney,

MILLS.

BAY

third very large

n

lot

“

Also large assortment Vegetable
For sale at the lowest cash price.

dtf

—

Al*o mail?

tho benefit of

_

Ohio Clover Need.
Pen Vioe Clover Need.
A Isike Clover Need.
White Dutch Clover Need.
Milieu.
Bnugarian Gra»i.
Orchard Grans Need.
Kentucky Kino CJraau Need.

“

200

Photograph

5 entirely new patterns at 10 cts.
15 entirely new patterns at 12 cts.
12 entirely new patterns at 1U cts.

STEPHEN BERRY,

for

Michigan Clover Need.

*f

400

dfra

outlH

Hamburg_ Edges 1

.y's

THE CONCERT AN!) BALL

_eoJ3w

500
400
200
200
25
400
400

Screened,

.and
may

I

_

rn

Admission with Deserved Seat, 50 and 75 cents,
According to location. Whole house reserved. Sales
of tickets will open at Stockbridge’s Music Store on
ma'Hitd
Wednesday, March, 10th.

PUBTLAND, MAINE.

well Picked

Quality,

Best

STREET.

FORE

1

apH

Half.”

STREET.

2000 Bags Herd Graw Need.
Red Top Need.
1000
“
Northern Ntw York
000

COFFEES:

And Dealer In

horse

by

Morton. Libretto by Ben.). E.
Music composed expressly
for it by Mr. Julius Eicbberg. oi Boston.
Mrs. Mouser.Soprano. ..Mrs.pT. M. Smith
Bet'cv Baker.Contralto.. Miss Alice Carlo
Mr. (irummy.Tenor.Mr. W. J. Which
Sir Marmaduku Mouser. Itasso. .Mr. It. 0. Barnabeo
Mr. H. M. Dow.I’lanist.

If#

teb25

febl2

AND

job

A

nnmiTV/l

* EXCHANGE

Successors to James H. Baker.

Manufacturer of

We have jnet received

-war

n-k-r-n kt/-«

GRASS SEEDS.

Street Boston.

VARNISHES

208

$44,000 00

Losses.

JAMES J. GOODRICH, Sec’y.

reopie

THAT

MARMADUKE,

“Too Attentive

Comedy bv Madison
Woolf, of BostoD.

to

I

ii m m

INJECTOR

RUE’S

S?

eod3m

i

entitled

Need.

MACHINERY,

Engineers,

FOR

National Bank stock.$127,950
00
City bonds. 48*250
64*663 00
Railroad bonds.
60,125 00
United States bonds.
Loans on stocks and mortgages, amply se384,082 69
cured....
Reai estate—office building. 160,000 00
82
in
bank.
163,183
baud
and
on
Cash
Bills receivable for marine premiums. 121,223 90
6,037 71
Interest accrued.
27,078 42
Premiums in course of collection.

BUFUS BAND, Agent.
1

at 8 o’clock.

Tickets, 75 ctn. each, for sale at Loring, Short &
Co.’s, and at
Harmon’s, Stockbiidge’s, J. K. Lunt
mardd2t
the door.

■

supply

n

$1,104,836.54

•

ASSETS.

season, I feel confident m assuring my former patrons
and the public that 1 can and will sell them horses
cheaper than they can be obtained at any other stable
in New
having constantly on hand heavy,
draft, cart, dray, coach ami coupe horses, matched
pairs and gentlemen’s driving horses. My horses
are selected by the best Judges with special care a*
to temperament, deposition, soundness, with good
bones and muscle, and adaptation to the wants of
this market. Please give me a call before purchasing.
I hope to make t an object for dealers to buy of me.

febll

—

Wednesday Evening. March 101b,

Or,

(504,830.54

•

Total Assets,

Opposite Lincoln Park, Portland, Me.
of the
formed
association with
best buyers of horses in the country, whereby I
HAVING
shall receive fresh
weekly throughout the
an

AT

Reception Hall, City GovePt BuildiDg,

SIR

*->00,000.00

Capital Stock,
Surplus,

OR EXCHANGE.
Stables 2S Franklin St,

a

given by

—

January 1st, 1870.

Wholesale and Retail,

—

d’y

MACHINEWORKS

will be

the

KOSSINI CLUB.

Fire and Marine Insurance Co.,

Wholesale Dealers In and Manufacturers of

PORTLAND

PORTLAND PROVIDENT ASSOCIATION

tf

a

leediDgsof

which it was its province to givo
and order.
There are still some things to be thankful
It is well that the Louisiana compromise
or.

Lieutenant-Geneisal Sir James Hope
is announced by cable
was one of the veterans of the British Army.
He entered the service in 1820, and served
with distinction in China and India. He
commanded the Ninth Lancers during the
Punjaub Campaign of 1848 and in 1854 was
breveted colonel, ne did good work during
the Sepoy Mutiny in 1857, and in I860 was
appointed commander-in-chief of the forces
in China. For distinguished service there
he was rewarded with the giand cross of the
Bath. In 1861 he was appointed commanderin-chief at Madras with the rank of Lieutenant-General. In 1867 he was transferred to

orm

Grant, whose death

;ot through. That will relieve us of one clcnent of agitation. The finance bill which was
>assed early in the session is working admira», and if we had a tariff that would yield all
he revenue required it would carry us to a specio
iaris in much less time than its terms provide
And the beauty of it is that while it only
>r.
>ok a majority to pass it, nothing less than a
wo-thirds vote of both houses cau procury its
epea!—at any rate not for two years to come.
But as usual the President has deserved the
righest meed of gratitude for saving us from
His veto of 1874 protected us
furtheijvitiation of the currency. His reusal to sign the bounty bill has prevented a »eious raid upon the Treasury. It required some

rad legislation.

the home service.

rom a

publication

Within gather tho sovthree to five hundred ot them
—each clothed in the Imperial purple of
American citizenship. What grave ceremonies I What display of the outward and visible forms of municipal authority, at other
times mercifully obscured aud lost to sight In
the bustle ot every day life. Behold now tho
clerk, that learned scrivener, how meekly he
bears his faculties aud how clear be Is In bis
great office! And the moderator—if he had
Cushing’s Manual by heart, could he hold the
reins with a firmer, gentler haDd? And the
selectmen—the sovereigns’ sovereigns—note
well their tragic calmness in this hour of their
trial. Their printed report is now iu the
hands of the voters, and woe to the doomed
triumvirs if their accounts are not approved.
Unhappy day for them if they have too often
charged the lawful $1.50 per diem far their
services, or if they have too generously met
that unpopular claim for damages on account
of a defective highway 1 Every item in the
account is closely scanned, from the postage
and stationery to Polly Blank’s support outside the poorhouse. There never yet was
town so small, obscure or well-to-do, but it
had at least one woman pauper o( great age
by name of Polly. It is well worth the while
of social philosophers to investigate the hidden causes which associate extreme longevity
and a tendency to become a public charge
with the name of Polly*
If the steru aud critical voter finally suffer
the selectmen to go on their oSkill way un"
challenged, and honor them with his support
for another term, he turns the full current
of fierce and searching inquisition upon the
School Committee. He hastens to see what
kind of a report they have given Birdofredum
Sawin in district No. 10. It is bad I The
report of Hosea Biglow in No. 3 is good 1
He is second cousin to the chairman. Then
arises a murmur from the floor. Deep mutteriugs of pent-up wrath and repressed cries
for vengeance agitate the throng. The moderator has a great struggle to preserve his
own calmness and the very constables tremble. Down with the old committee 1 War to
the knife on the recreants. Look at their
bills 1 It is ruin 1 Filty dollars each on an

municipal
ereigns—from
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Hondny evening, March 8th,
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From the snow drifts of March springs that
flower of New England civil polity, the town
meeting;—literally from the snow drifts of
March, and not by way of fine writing. The
little building probably painted red, has snow
heaped up to the eaves. It stands at the
cross-roads and from north, south, east and
west come the loaded sleighs emerging briskly from the heaps of snow and soon putting a

pany.
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aud address of the writer
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holders in this Company obtain perfect secosting less than to insure in any other Com-
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1IARRY BLOODGOOD, LUKE SCHOOLCRAFT,
GEORGE H. COES, BEN COTTON. ANDY
LEAVITT, 11. BIRDUE ant others.
In

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
journal, as we have information that several ‘‘bummers*’ are seeking courtesies in the name of tho
Press, aud we have no disposition to be, even passively, a party to such frauds.
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There
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the Green,” and Irish Ballads.
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To-day the New Hampshire election comes
off. The campaign has been a sharp oue.
Until the last week little has been done in
the way of public meetings and speech-making; but both parties have thoroughly organized, aud the canvass is the most thorough
for years. Republicans and Democrats are
alike confident of victory, the latter having
made a thousand votes by naturalization, and
the Republicans relying upon the justice of

duck to oppose this measure. It was os tens!
dy for tbe benefit of the union soldiers who
ought against rebellion, and any scheme which
ooked like doing good to them would natcrally
ueet with favor among Republicans. It is cuious to note the extraordinary number who
rere accidentally absent when the vote was

their cause and upon the disgust of the people at the shockingly bad Democratic state administration. There is every prospect of an
unusually full vote, and the Republicans certainly have good grounds for their confidence.
The Lewiston Gazette says that the Demoheartily support their candidate

crats did not

for Mayor because ha was not an “old liner.”
Well, that’s the way the thing will work now
that the old liners suppose they have the
power. No converts need apply. The men
who are to bear the Democratic flag to victory and office will be those “old liners” who
bore the party banner in the defeats from 1861
to 1865. And it looks as though it was the
same old flag and that the standard bearers
had

to auy extent.

changed

not

A Correspondent writes and says “your
comments on the article about Mayor Wescott
and then goes on to insinare gratuitous,’’
uate vile things about Mr. Wesco'.t. We
never intended to charge any thing for those
comments, though business considerations
force us to ask three cents a copy for the
paper containing them. The correspondent
does not give his name, from which we infer
that he is ashamed of it, an inference that is
supported by the tenor ot the note.

There hasn’t been snch

aken.

an

Instance of

;eneral dodgiDg on any previous occasion. The
regative voters are very few.
I was perfectly certain the President would

\

rot approve such a bill. He never does a thing
hat isn’t right in itself, on the theory that it
nay be popular. With his clear, practical
ommon sense be had no difficulty in forming a
udgment as to the inception and motives of
his sop to the soldiers. It is a job of the lob-

>yis»s and bounty jumpers.

Tbe share ths actral soldier would ever receive of tbe appropria;ion would be too trifling to mention. Nor is
;hat all. The bravest of the boys in blue—those
who hurried to tbe front before the bounty sysin vogue, do not participate in tbe
Gen. Grant Is not tbe man to be
raken in by any such device for stirriDg np tbe
latent patriotism of the country. He cannot
tem was

gratuity.

supposed to feel Indifference to tbe claims of
sis gallant comrades in arms. But he has the
Irmness, tbe Independence to refuse to allow
;hirty million dollars to bo taken oat of tbe
rreasury in the payment of claims which have,
'or the most part, been already bartered away

w

a trifling consideration by the parties whose
lervices are supposed to have created them.
[ look back upon tbo six years of Gen. Grant’s
idininistration without being ablo to discover
single instance In which he has approved of
>r withheld his approval from a publio measure

'or

tuder circumstances which gave the smallest
warrant for the suspicion tbat he was influ-

by

considerations of popular praise or
I do not believe tbat a more conscientious, disinterested or ingenuous magistrate ever suled a country than he is. Tbe
time has not yet come for sitling in judgment
meed

blame.

Our Kew York Letter.

Congress nnd

its

Dons

Doings—Thing*

nnd Left Undone—The Civil (tight* Bill.

New York, Mar. 8,1873.
“Teo late!'’ is the portentous commentary
applicable to pretty much everything that was
doue by the last Congress. It died as it
lived, with unfinished work on ils hands,
which might just as well havo been completed
before tbe session ended. If tbe
a month
finance and tariff bills had been passed a year
earlier we should have had a prosperous country by this time. As for the civil rights bill
it should have followed immediately npon the

ratification of the fifteenth amendment, and
then there would have been no fuss about it
The force bill contained no provisions that
orderly and wall-disposed people need enter
tain any alarm about, and as for turbulent and
disloyal citizens tbe stricter restraint they are
placed under the better for the tranquility of
the country. But the measure failed because
it was initiated at so late a day; and since it
could not pass it is a pity it was ever introduced. It is aa exposure of weakness to attempt legislation of that kind and Dot to lucceed in consummating it.
There are two patent causes of the shortcomings of the XLIIId. Congress. First, the

Republican majority was
wieldy, aDd second there
IU

ICilUOI

CltliCl

I/UIUVU.

so

large

was
xu

no
ina

as

to

be

un-

recognized
nuuou

»»*v

deficiency in respect of leadership was strik
lngly noticeable, and accounts for the dillydallying, shilly-shallying, shiftless way in
which its proceedings were conducted from
beginning to eud. In every well-regulated
parliamentary body each side selects its chief,
and makes him the exponent of its will. The
Englishmen, with tbo experience of centuries
to guide them, adopt this plan, tbe minority as
well as the majority having its acknowledged
he»d, who is followed with soldierly obedience,
by the members of tbe patty. But the virtual
abandonment of the field by tbe opposition in
1872, gave tbo Republicans an inordinate pre
pouderance of numbers in this popular branch
of Congress, and that lud a tendency to relax
the discipline to such an extent that it shortly
grew to be a rather clever, high-minded, manly
sort of thing to break through the trammels of
party and be independent. And by way of
stimulus to tho egotism which too often

disposition

this

prompted
treme

to

ipon bis civic career, perhaps,but when it does
arrive his fame will not suffer from the verdict.
One would imagine from reading the assosiated press dispatches that the whole Union
was convulsed by the operation of tbe civil
What ridiculous nonsense! These
stories are fabricated for tbe simple purpose of
keeping np an excitement. That’s precisely
srhat is tbe fault of tbe Associated Press Association, which has formed a subject of just

rights bill.

and geueral complaint ever since the Presidential campaign opened. However these touchDg narratives of the wrongs and outrages inflicted upon the poor, unprotected chivalry by
thsir powerful and aggressive colored neighbors

by the lightning that tbe relations between
the old masters and their former slaves bad
assumed a most friendly and fraternal shape—
that tbe blacks were finding refuge and
peace In the bosoms of the Democracy—tbat
there was no longer terrorism, Intimidation
or violence, but the sweet coacord that emanates from mutual tenderness, kindness and iuOf course, uDder these circumwould suppose that when Sambo or
Coffee makes his way into a Richmond or Now
Orleans bar-room, he would be respectfully
saluted by the tender, invited to drink by the
colonels and generals lonnging about the premises, and tbat he would soon find himself the

ter-dependenco.
stances

circle of admiring fellow-citizen*
the problems of government, reconstruction and state rights. Therefore, when
we are told tbat the eminently southern privilege of practising at the bar, particularly
when the practitioner does It at his own expense—is insolently denied to an American citizen because of his complexion, we are forced
to the conviction that the new-born affection
of the Democrats for the colored men la simulated, aud tbat there was urgent need of a
civil rivhts bill to nroteet tho newlv enfranchized race from persecutions which could only
be practised by a people whose notions of civilization were extremely obscure aud whoso
prejudices were the more difficult to eradicate,
because founded on selfishness as well as ignorance.

There may be those who really believe that
there are any considerable number of blacks
who will avail themselves of this act to obtrudo
themselves where they are neither wanted nor
have any proper right to be. I havo no such
apprehension. It is not in the nature of men
to force their presence upon parties to whom
they are unwelcome. Cold shoulder is not such

exercise the exwas al-

an
inviting dish that the natural appetite
But if a black man wishes to
haukets after it
ride in a stage coach, a rail or street car, to
travel on a steamboat or to lodge at an inn,
God Almighty has invested no living being with
the prerogative of withholding from him these
natural rights and if a sense of decency will
not guarantee them to him, it is essential that

appeals to human vanity.
congressman who lias been praised
for betraying his party and his cause, has mis
taken this deceitful and hollow adulation for
a sincere tribute to his firmness, and has been
deluded thereby into the idea that ho was on
ious is that which
a

the law should do it.

As a rule I am hostilo
any statutory regulation of social customs.
I don’t believe in enforcing politeness by legislation. But having seen and known for

to

the whole a good deal more of a man than he
had previously supposed himself. And all the
while bo was the laughiDg stock of the very
men who beslavered him with their fulsome
panegyrics. Every such dupe will find out
sooner or later that in his eagerness to avert
the suspicion of undue surbordination to his

what

the coarse and brntal than among the refined'1*-'
and gentle and how it generates rudeness of
speech and iudignlty of manner, I am fain to
admit that the necessity of defending the personal freedom of the nation’s wards constitutes
a
justification of the law, which is just

perfect

now

playing me guerru.as as u unn were in
their minds the highest style of political war
fare. Of course all such indirect contributions
to the general cause are welcome, but the contributors are none the less despised ou that
account, and the sweet praise they get to their
faces becomes very keen ridicule as soon as

been endeavoring to raise the premium on gold
by locking it up. Saturday the quotation was
115 and the price paid for the use of gold from
Saturday till Monday was £ per cent! Still it is

their backs aro turned.
It is a strange code of morals which makes a
merit of apostacy. A man who accepts the
a
party
honor to

a

member declines to join this
that he is wiser than his
peers. All the patting on the back that ho can
get from fellow members who profit by his conceit, and all the adulatory paragraphs the independent and Democratic newspapers may embalm him in won’t savo him from gravitating
a

tend downward. Readers who note the quotations without being aware of the cause, will
not take it amiss if 1 inform them, that ac-

assumes

political

Dauiel Drew
cording to the gossip of the street
and Russall Sage have locked up some million*
of gold with a view of producing a scarcity and
enhancing the rate—that iu spite of that they
have made very little headway so far—that
dealers in pressing need, prefer to borrow aG

Isbma

elite.
The craze for sensation has doDO a great deal
to retard the progress of tho public business,
If the ways and means committee had devoted
a quarter of the time to the preparation of a

the rate of 50 per cent, per annum rather thaa
to bay at even the small advance already realised and that the arch-Mephistophelea of Wall
St., Jay Gould, is battling against Drew and

they have given to investiga"
shouldn’t have been reduied to the
alternative of going without revenue or

tariff bill that

tions,

Sago, he being “long” in stocks while they ara
"short”—their relative position having beea

wo

pitiable
taking

a

within a short time.
What beof these inveterate gamesters is a matter
of no moment, but I shall be sorry to witness »
movement in gold which would tend to send up

changed

crude, ill-digested, hastily coucocted

aud altogether wretched bill, which will need
assembles,
tinkering before the new House
That bantling is tho crowning disgrace of the
committeo which hau the responsibility of its
birth. Haunted by the shadows of Irwin and
King abetting, whether innocently or knowingmatters little—the stock-jobbing opera-

comes

the price of it and disturb values correspondingly. I believe we are getting towards bed rock
no deviation
now, aod I hope there will be
from that course of the voyage till the redempYarmouth.
tion becomes a "fixed fact."

ly—it

tions of Jay Gould,—darkening couusel with
much irrelevant and inconsequent testimony—
pursuing the inquiry so clumsily that (lie opin
ion is widely prevalent that their constant effort was to conceal, rot to elicit the truth, and
ail the while neglecting concerns which vitally
affected the labor and productiveness of the
country, this ill-starred convocation has set off
from first to last in startling characters, tho feebleness and incapacity of the body to tho pro-

defiance of natural laws to uudertake to ap-

preciate gold at this time. Exchange is so low
that no gold can possibly be exported, and (a
very slight decline in the price of bills would
lead to an Importation of the metal. Intrinsically gold and paper are getting nearer togethoe
every day, and left to Itself gold would steadly

abide the will of the majority in all matters
where conscience does not impel dissent. The
caucus is a necessary and proper mode of inter
changing opinions and reaching conclusions,

Into the forlorn condition of a

much manufactured out-

There are already signs of improvement in business.
Winter fingers loug among ns and a
snow storm every other day has grown to be aa
expectation and a fact It Is is generally predicted that as soon as the weather becomes
more seasonable there will be a marked iucrease of activity in trade.
Money continues
Berne speculators havo
abnormally cheap.

ana

and whenever

so

It cannot be denied that the adjournment of
Congress has brought with it a sense of relief.

alternating between

for and denunciation of their party,
accepting the grossest flattery from the euemy
as if it were tho most fragrant of incense

council, he

the subject of

cry.

apology

representation of a constituency ou
platform, is bound by every dictate of

vulgar aud demoralizing sentiment this
is—how thoroughly it taints Hie
much mote virulent it is amoeg

phobia
system—how

party, he is really acting as tho abject
tool of tho other. Tbe Democratic congressmen, during the last two sessions, have been
deriving amusement aud advantage in about
equal proportions, from the performances of
that small class of Republican statesmen who
constantly

a

oolor

own

been

a

discussing

ways a corps of penny-a-liners in and around
the eapitol, ready to waft to tho breeze extravagant puffs of all such high-spirited fellows, set
off with disparaging criticisms upon their more
subservient brethren who were not courageous
enough to spurn the dictation of party. Of all
possible forms of temptation the most insid-

have

one

of

centre

right of private judgment, there

Many

strangely at variance with the assurthey have borne to ns so often of late

are

ances

A Baltimore lady of wealth ar.d piety is said
to have remained single until the age of forty
years, refusing many offers,because she had re-

j

solved to marry no man except a clergyman.
A while ago she was wedded to a penniless bat
devout pastor of a little church,and the honeyhi*
moon
«jus Hardly over before he resigned
charge and Set up us a broker with her money

Letter from Farmington.
Farmington, >1e., March 2, 1875.

BY TELEGRAPH.

TUB ROBBERY.

Contiuunliou ol Mrs. PdIooiu’s Testimo-

The startling event which occurred iu our
midst last Thursday evening, the substance of
which was telegraphed to the Press, is still

MUNICIPAL ELECI'IONS,
[Special

lican ticket iu North Berwick elected to-day

Your correspondent has endeavored to ascertain the facts lrom the multitude of stories
that are afloat, and has partially succeeded
Tbe low condition of the victim prevents a
personal interview. It seems that Mr. Mayo
met a strauger in Boston, or oil the train from

the course of tbe conversation Mr.
his new friend the nature of his
etc.; also that he was intending
FrJuklin couuty and buy stock for

an

a

majority.
Aldermen Nash aud Libby run considerably
ahead of the ticket. Otherwise the voting was
straight. The Democrats succeeded in getting
the Boating population on
a large number of

ac-

and in

to go into
his meat

lists. Promiuent Democrats admit that
their full streDgth was represented. The late
disaffection in the Republican ranks restrained
a
few
some from voting and possibly changed
Aldervotes. The city government stands:
one
Democrat;
meu, six Republicans aud
Couucilmeu, sixteen Republicaus aud four

Democrats. Oue no election.
No Choice for Mayor of Baugor.
Bangor, March 8.—The municipal election
took place to-day, aud while there was an uu
usual iuterest in the result owing to recent
complications, the day passed off without a disturbance of any sort. The total vote polled for

thief.
Mr. Mayo came Thursday evening; the train
being late did not arrive here till balf past nine
o’clock—over three hours late. He rode on
the coach from the depot to the Forest House,
then walked to the house of Mr. Worthley, an
old friend of his, where he was to stop that

3,018, of which Stickney, tempeihad 1,415; Blake, (Rep) 184;
Laughton, (Dem) 1,415. There beiug no choice
Mayor

In tho board of

another election will l>3 held.
aldermeu four out of seven Republicaus were
re-elected, aud iu the common couucil twelve
Republicans and eight Democrats, with one
additional councilman in a Democratic ward
The vote on the water question
to be elected.
as to the acceptance or
rejection of tho water

After he had eaten supper, in company with Mr. Worthley he went to the post
office, on Main street, for his letters. The
mail not being distr'buted, Mr. Worthley told
him he would go back homo and build up a
lire in his room for him, which he did.
In about half an hour Mr. Worthley heard a
slight jingle of his door bell, and on going to
the door ho saw a person lying upon the

majority

old boards of aldermeu and

the

Press.]

Fire in II Irani

■

North Conway, N. H., March 8.—Two
barns of Dauiel Pierce of Hiram burned early
Sunday momiug, with cattle, hay, carriages,
Loss $1400; insurance $400. Cause unetc.
by some lodging tramps. S.
known,

possibly

GUILFORD ARSON CASE.
McCaualiu Pleads Guilty
dictment and the one

to a

Hccoud In-

ou

trial ia nol

pro»Md.
[To Associated Press.]
Dover, Me., March 8 —Upon the opening of
the court this morning the prisoner was arraigned ou the indictment for burning with intent to procure insurance, to which he pleaded

guilty, wbereupou a nol. pros, was entered as
to the indictment upon which the trial has
been Drogressing, The nrisanur was then sentenced upon the indictment to which he pleaded guilty, to imprisonment in the state prison

the robber.
Friday, Mr. Mayo was able to converse with
his frieuds, although he was suffering considerable pain from his head and bowels; the latter were terribly bloated all day.
Saturday he
was much worse, and it was feared inflamma-

of five years.
Boy Fatally Injured.
Bath, March 8 —A son of Nathan Sullivan,
six years ol£, living in the south part of this
city, was run over by a horse and sleigh to-day,
breaking his ribs and mangling his body in a
shocking manner. Drs. Bibber and Fuller attended the sufferer, but pronounces his case
for

a

term

A

tion of the brain would set in. Yesterday he
Mr. Mayo had two
was more comfortable.
watches in his pockets—one of which was attached to a chain. Tho rubber attempted to
get one, and broke the chain, but did not get
either watcn.
Detective Luther Curtis and Silas Perharn
are in pursuit, and it is hoped they will obtain

hopeless.
Biddeford Mill*

clue.

ou

Fall Time.

Biddeford, March 8.—AU the cotton mills
in Biddeford and Saco, with the exception of
a few looms are running on full time.

S. J. COURT.

The March term, now in session, has the
tendency to enliven our streets. Several prominent lawyers outside the county are in town.
Among them are Hon. E. F. Pillsbuty of Augusta, E. It. Drummoud of Waterville, T. H.

The Grand Trunk Accident.

Lewiston, March 8—Samuel D. Whitehouse,
injured by the collision on the Grand Trunk^
This morning Coroner
died Saturday night.
Brooks empanelled a jury, who listened to the
report of the post mortem by Dr. Hurr, when

Win-

terport.
The Grand Jury finished their labors yesterday, after a four days session, aud were discharged. They fouud seven indictments—two

the jury adjourned to three o’clock to await the
arrival of witnesses.
Evaus and Cummings the other men hurt,

for
assault and
one

are

seller, one nuisance, one
larceny, and one for something
“stunning,” I reckon, for I cannot find out

wen.

uoiug

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

one

what it is.
I learn that several cases are marked for trial
this week, which promises some excitement;
one a case of fraud on an insurance company;
one a case of slander, in which a Methodist

Close of the Campaign—The Prospect.
Concord, March 8.—The political campaign
closed here this evening with public meetings
by each party. The Republicans held a grand
rally in Pheuix Hall, which was addressed by
Hon. Eugene Hale of Maine, and Gen. Walter
Hod. L. D, Stevens
Harriman of this city.
presided. The hall was crowded to its utmost
The Democratic meeting in Eagle
capacity.
Hall was addressed by SenatorGordon of GeorJohn H. George of Concord..
and
Colonel
gia,
This meetiog was also crowded, many being
obliged to a a av as not even standing room was
Samuel B. Page presided, with
obtainable.
the usual Vice Presidents.
There has been no change in the political situation during the past 48 hours, but both parties claim to be confident of success in the election to-morrow. The weather to-night is clear
and pleasant, and it is anticipated a large vote
will be polled to-morrow. What the result will
be only an actual count will determine, hut the
present indications are that the vote will be
close.

minister called one of his female parishioners
“not pretty.” A case of sednction, etc.,
is dow on trial, which, with the Beecher trial,
furnishes abunoant topics for store aud barIt is thought court will hold
oom discussions.
names

till into uext week.
ITEMS.

The present term of the Normal School is
attended by one hund red and twenty-five pu-

pils.
Notwithstanding the fact that nearly all our
citizens are daily melting huge heaps of the
snow in this vicinity, it is expected that the
will hold into April or later.
Our selectmeu have taken no action tow ards
offering a reward for the detection of the highwayman of Thursday night last.
Mrs. Joseph Searles of Perkins Plantation, a

supply

_

MASSACHUSETTS.

widow.lady, had her house destroyed by fire
last Summer. Her neighbors went into her

A

wood lot a few days after and cut and framed
the timber for a new house for her. Since that
time Mrs. Searles has with her own hands
boarded and shingled the house. She also cut
her own hay last season, with the help of a
Jack.
/r*My thirteen years old.

Clergyman Fatally Injured by a Falling Sign.
Boston, March 8.—A large swineing sign,

suspended 35 feet above the sidewalk at 86
Court street, fell at 11 o’clock this morning, inRev. F. C. BrowD, an
juring three persons.
elderly retired clergyman of this city, and Miss
Sarah Grimes of Cambridge were struck upon
tbeir heads aud thrown to the pavement. The
latter still remains unconscious aud it is feared
is fatally inj'tired. Mr. Browu has a leg fractured aBd received severe contusions of the
head. His injuries are of a serious nature.

/ The Late Timothv Chase.—Major Tim/othy Chase of Belfast, who died Saturday evening, March fitb, was an hoDest, energetic aud
earnest man; took an interest in all worthy
objects, aud his influence was felt in their sup-

NEW YORK.

We have known him more especially as
aFreemason. He was warmly attached to the
principles of the institution, and an unwavering supporter of them. He possessed the entire
confidence of the brethren, and held many imhort

The Paciflc mail.

New York, March 8.—There is not much
doubt but Sidney Dillou will be elected President of the Pacific Mail Co. He says his policy
will be characterized by the strictest economy
portant offices. He was Graud Scribe of the aud an unremitting regard for the interests of
iu
in
Grand
Graud Chapter
1849,
KiDg
1850* the stockholders. He will endeavor to reduce
the expenses to a payiug basis without delay,
Deputy Grand High Priest in 1851 aud 1852, and
from the start set his face firmly against
and Grand High Priest in 1853 aud 1854. In
anything like stock jobbing or corruption. Ho
the Graud Lodge, he was elected Junior Grand
Is thoroughly convinced the aroperly is valuais
Warden in 1851 aud 1852, Deputy Grand Mas- ble, aud nothiug but honesty and loresiglit
required to make it one of the best investments
ter iu 1853, aud Grand Master in 1854. He deho
the
it
will
also
He
in the market.
says
clined a re-election. He took part iu the orgapolicy of the new directory to withdraw the
nization of our Graud Council, and was the | wooden steamers aud employ none but iron
steamers henceforth, these last of which the
first Deputy Grand Master. Faithfully aud
company has a considerable fleet building.
in
all
his
duty
stations, They
diligently bo performed
much less expense than
can be run at
aud retained a warm interest in the fraternity
wooden ones, which require constaut re airs
aud are more subject to aceideuts. The recent
«,
to the last.
rise in freight rales established by the Union
Pacific Railroad and the Pacific Mail together,
The Wreck of the Sea Lion.—The follow- i
would add 8100,000 por aunum to tho comjog particulars have been received concerning
on
the
Lion
the
schooner
Sea
of
wreck
the

LOUISIANA.

beach at Kockport, Mass. The captain sighted
land on the lee bow at 10 a, m. on Thursday,
during the storm, when an attempt was made
to work her off shore, but it was soon made
evident that she would not go clear, aud in order
life aud property Capt. McCaughey raD
for tile smoothest water aud let go anchors,
which failed to hold and tho vessel was quickly
driven ashore. All hands were rescued by
s
means of tho Massachusetts Humane Society
Life Car. A line was thrown to the vessel by
the mortar, by which a hawser was hauled to
the shore, aud the life car was transferred to
the wreck oud the mariners were pulled safely
through the breakers to the land. From pre-

The

Adjustment*
Representative
Washington, March 8.
Wheeler received this morning from New Orleans his articles of adjustment signed by 44
members of the conservative caucus, an ample
—

j

j
j

ile at
the desired result.
forward by express to the
city of New York the papers now in the office
of the Secretary of State, which were used in
the contested cases before the returning board
in Nov. last. The, referees will meet on Thusday n*'xt at the office of Hon. W. Phelps in
New York, to proceed with the hearing.
number
once

organisation exists, will not the ladies see to it
that the needful preliminary work is nono for
such eutertainments, aud communicate with
Mrs. Biou Bradbury of this city, chairman of
the Executive Committee.

Tamberlik, the tenor,recently challenged tho
of General Urbino to a duel, aud it was
only averted by the intervention of mutual
friends. Jt appears that tire singer hates lire
Bourbons, and when he heard young Urbino
son

shout “Long Live Alfonso XII,” *t the theatre
it fanned the slumbering flame.

to

secure

telegraphed

to

MARINE DISASTERS.

vious exposure the captain and «rew suffered
The capintensely from the cold and sleet.
tain’s hands were badly frost-bitten.
The Centennial.—The Women’s Centennial Committee for Maino desire to call the attention of all patriotic ladies to the matter of
holding a grand tea party in all the principal
cities aud towns throughout the state, on tho
17th of June or the 4th of July. Wherever no

Conservatives Accept the Articles of

Boston,

March 8—A

fishing

schooner,

Chelsea beach.
name unknown, is sunk near
in about five
.\n unknown schooner is sunk
northwest of
miles
three
athouis of water
When last seen
sandy Neck Light, Cape Cod the shore with a
•he crew were trying to reach
They have nut been seen
>oat on the ice.
vesse s
liuce. There were three or four other
to the storm, but they could
the ice
n

previous

this morning.
London, March 8.—A despatch received towere
Jay, says that many women and children
frowned by the wreck of the steamer Gatbcndiuryonliass Sirait, between Australia and
a*>t

be

seen

Van Diemau’s Land.

Friday, a man was discovered about two
miles out in Long Island Souud on a cake of
ice. Assistance was obtained as soon as possible, but upou returning to tbe beach the man
jould not be see».
IJe was afterwards seen
Lwo miles to the westward.
lit shouted for
lie I p, but suddenly sank from view and jya^
frowned.

questions

were

asneu anout

tins

letter

Crom-ftxnniinvd bj Mr. Fullerton.
I sometimes saw Mr. Tilton greet Ids friends
while at the house aDd may have had a chitchat with him on the subject. On one occasion
Mr. Tilton and his #ife were discussing the
subject of kissing and he said he would be sorry
if auy person should attach such great imporMrs. Tilton was a woman of
tance to a kiss.
great devotedness and exhibited great love to
her husband. She endeavored to hide her husband* faults aud she frequently told falsehoods
I frequently chided her for
to hide them.
the falsehoods she told.
When Bessie Turner visited mo at Marietta
she about 17 years old. Shu came to me iu
Feb., 1870. She visited tne again shortly after
and remained about eight weeks before the
Since I came
went to school at Stepheuville.
to this city I have been staying at No. 315
Green Avenue, where I have resided about
eight weeks. 1 came at Mr. Shearman’s sumBessie Turner is not stopping at the
mons.
I
same house but is living with Mrs. Morse.
called on Mrs. Morse and Bessie Turner was
there. My sister was with me. 1 did not talk
with Bessie about what I should testify when I
should be called ou tho stand.
The wituess was handed a letter and she was
asked if that was the letter she compared
She replied
with the one at Marietta, Ohio.
that she could not answer the question and replied: I saw the answer in the handwriting of
The manuMrs. Tilton at Mariutta, Ohio.
Tho witness
script was marked in evidence.
then continued: 1 do not know if the letter
L first heard of this scandal
was sent by mail.
Beat the time of the Woodbui. publication.
I
fore this 1 heard rumors of a difficulty.
first heard of it from Mrs. Tilton in Oct. 1870.
a
I felt at the time that this was
great outrage.
I never felt angry with Mr. Storrs at the part
he had taken ;n it. I thought the course he
he took in calliug the Congregational Council
The witness was handed a letter
was unwise.
which she identified to be in her own writing.
She remembered writing the words expressing
herself angry with the two churches.
Mr. Fullerton then proposed to read the letter, which was objeetes^o by Mr. Evntts.
Judge Neilson ask^Pwby tho counsel proposed to use the letter, and he replied as a contradiction to the wituess, The court allowed
the letter to be read.
It was addressed to MrsJ Tilton and opened
by returning thanks for the last number of
the Golden Age, and then passed on to speak
of her excitement in learning of the difficulty,
declaring that she felt sorry for Mr. Beecher
aud angry with the two churches, Dr Bacou’s
and Dr Storrs’. The letter was dated April
7th, 1874.
that her anger was against the two churches
for the part they tad taken against Mr. BeechThe court here took a recess of one hour.
er.
After recess Mr. Putnam’s cross examination was proceeded with by ex Judge Fullerton.
A letter was shown her which she stated
was in her own hand writing, and Judge Fullertou said he was through.
Anna A. ittoore'a 'testimony.
The next witsess, Anna Augusta Moore, testified to Mr. Tracy. Mr. aud Mrs. Tilton’s re
lations as husband and wife were very happy
when she|first knew them. They weut to reside
inState street in 1860 or 1861. t was there
with them. 1 think I observed a change of the
evangelical ideas in Mr. T. when he lived in
State street after 1 knew him. Three years after he removed to Oxford stteet he said that lie
did not believe one word of the “atonement.”
Mrs. Tilton heard this and said “Oh, Dory you
don’t mean this” and he said “Indeed 1 do.”
I think he discontinued family worship when
residing iu State street, but it was continued
by his wife, who conducted and said “Grace”
He was always regular iD his atat the table.
tendance at church and this was tlie cause of
His
the discussion between him aud myself.
conduct to his wife was always very changeathat
a
street
man
in
ble. He said
Livingston
aud woman should not live together after they
had ceased to take a pleasure in each other. In
1860 he brought Stephen Pearl Andrews to the
bouse aud afterwards people of|that kind. The
woman that came with Andrews fixed his hair,
peeked up his eyes, rubbed her hand over bis
face and told him what a lovely sphere he had.
Mrs. T. objected to these parties Cuming to the
house. The only fault 1 had with Elizabeth
with
was that she made a tool of her husband
her idolatry aud devotion to him.
C'roM-Exnminrd by Judge Fullerton.
Mrs. T. never expressed regret for herself at
having married him, bulouly regret lor him. I
never heard him refuse to order a load of coal
when his wife was sick, but lid'weut out oue
he would
time without
saying whether
order i. or not. He did not say ho weut to the
Ho refused to take Mrs. T. to
wrong place.
various places of amusement, and oo one occasion to take her to a lecture. (Witness said
that she was unable to specify any of these occasions ) She weut on. By Weudell Phillips,
He would not accompany ns. On
I think.
being pressed for the reason licit M. T. would
not go, she said, “I do not think he was at
home, hut around there some place.” Witness
pat the court room iu a roar of laughter by doscribing how Tiiton brushed up against his wife
on
her way home from the lecture, nearly
knocking her down.
Mr. Fullerton then questioned her about the
interview with Stephen Pearl Aodrews. She
testified it was about 12 o’clock when they left.
1 do not know whether they were tlieie when I
arrived or not. They talked about spheres and
atmospheres acd a great many things beneath
me or beyond me.
They talked steady nvo or
three hours. 1 never talked on theso occasions,
and Mr. T. spoke very little.
I did not kuow then that Stephen Pearl Ana

...

I.,..I

l.i.iinrnil

WASHINGTON.

so

when the counsel for the plaintiff objected and
Mr. Beach said this was an endeavor to smuggle in evidence after an objection is made.
This latter expression was used in reference to
the witness going on with her reply after au
objection being made. Mr. Sboaruiau deprecated the expression “smuggle" as used by the
counsel on the other side, aud Judge Neilson
said it was wroug for Mr. Beach to have said
this. After some further argument Mr. Shearman put some other questions to the wituess iu
regard to the effect of this letter ou Mrs. Tilton, which were also objected to by the plaintiff’s counsel, aud which were ruled out.
Counsel then changed his line of questioning
1 have long been acand the wituess said:
quainted witli Mrs. Morse. Mrs. Tiliou’s health
was very feeble while at Marietta.

_

fSpccial to

and was able to crawl to Mr. Worthley’s—
bout three rods.
The March term of court being in session, it
was an easy matter to set a score of officers on
the track of the highwayman. Every road
leading out of town was guarded, and the
trains were searched the next morning, but at
the present writing no trace has been fonnd of

to save

Some

Mayor

men,

Brooklyn city

crowded this morning as
This was hj acou previous days of the tr.al.
cordance with instructions given by Judge
wishes
to
who
Neilson,
preveut the over crowding the ball of justice to a repetition of tbe
In all the windisasters 01 the pievmus days
dows of the court noiseless veutilators had been
placed, which kept the atmosphere perfectly
Bessie Turner made her first
cool and pure.
appearance in the court this morning accompanied by Mrs. Dunk ley, and took her seat in the
row usually occupied
by Mrs. Tilton and her
friends. As she was not known, her presence
little
stir.
Mr. Jeffreys, the sick
caused but
juror, took his seat wi tli the others, but still
The defendant aud his
looks pale aud weak.
wife aud Col. Beecher sat with the Plymouth
was seated among
while
Mr.
Tilton
gathering,
his counsel. Mrs. Tilton still keeps away from
Mrs. Putnam resumed her
the proceedings.
place ou the staud, and her direct examination
was continued by Mr. Shearman, as fallows:
I was a member of Dr. Sioirs’ church until
after I went west. I never was a regular attendant at the Plymouth church. I have had
very little acquaintance with the defendant in
1 have seen him at Mr. Tiltou’s
this case.
house two or three times.
Counsel then returned to the scene at Southport of Tiltou’s moodiness.
Witness said—I remember the letter sent by
Mrs. Tilton through me to Mr. Tilton. The
substance of it was that she could not bear such
When Mr. Tilton was exconduct from him.
plaining his conduct he said these fits were irand
resistable
beyond his control, aud they
Mr.
made every person about him uuhappy.
Tilton told me that he would rather be editor
hold
than
any
of the New York Independent
Mrs. Tilton said at one time
other posilioo.
that it would break Theodore’s heart to leave
Mr. Tilton
his position on tbe Independent.
asked my advise at one time about sending
Bessie Turner to school at Nyack, as she was a
girl of rare qualities aud they might be im*
proved; that her perceptions ot musical qualities were very rare aud attractive, aud that
Mrs. Tilton kept her too much confined looking
after tbe children. I saw Mr. Tilton reading
to her while in Southport, in the summer of
In the fall of I860, Mr. Tilton told me
18G6
that he had almost given up going to church,
and only went there to hear tbe music. I
asked him if it was ou account of Mr. Beecher
he had given up church going, aud he said no,
that he liked Mr. Beecher, aud he was a great
moral teacher and had rare qualities, but he
thought Mr. Beecher’s qualities over-estimated. He said maguauimity was one of his greatest characteristics.
I remember making a visit to Mr. Tilton on
He was engaged
a Sunday in November, 18GG.
in baugiug pictures, at which 1 expressed surHe
prise aud to d him I had beeu at church.
said that he thought I was one of those good
VVfcen I
women who never went to church.
told him that 1 went to bear Dr. Storrs, he
said: “What! Do you go to hear that glittering
iceberg?“ Tbe conversation was resumed at
tha dinner table, and I reseuted his manner of
He said he did cot
speaking of my pastor.
meau 10 speak disrespectfully of Dr. Storrs.
He said he never would go to church to hear
the gospel, but he would go to hear good music
or a lecture.

stood 1,109 for Warren and 950 for Adams.
The Democrats elected six out of seven aldertwenty-one councilmen ind eighteeu out of

es

~

were

Biddeford Be-EIect* Mayor Warm.
Biddeford, March 8.- The election passed
off quietly to-day and resulted in the re-election
Warren by 153 majority. The vote
of

the office be noticed a man following him, also
that he saw a man in the office whom he called
his “Boston friend,” but did not speak to him.
Then directly in front of the Forest House, he
heard some one behind him, and slightly turned his head, when be was struck a violent blow
which felled him to the ground. Then the ruffian jumped and fell upon his knees on Mr.
Mayo’s bowels, which of course rendered him
insensible. After a time he recovered his sens-

^

councilman

rtt.alai'lpH

On the arrival of the physician an examination was made, when it was found that the vie
tim had been struck by a sand bag, as a briuse
was found on the head extending from the
forehead Dearly half way round the head. Mr.
Mayo then recoveied sufficiently to narrate the
circumstances. He says that on coming from

battery,

Legislature

for the intro-

firmative and 79 in the negative.
[To the Associated Press.l
Brliail Electa tho Citizens’ Candidate.
Belfast, March 8.—The city election to day
has beeu very quiet. Johu G. Brooks, citizens
candidate, is elected Mayor by about one hunever Israel Cox, Democrat. The
dred

cian, however, Mr. Worthley asked Mr. Mayo
if be had any money about his person. Mr.
Mayo at once put his band iu his inside vest
pocket aud exclaimed, “My pocket hook and
«ison u annul”
Then he fainted.

common

the last

duction of water by a dam across the Penebscot
river, was 2,855, of which 2,770 were in the af-

ai.d covered with snow from head to
foot. Mr. W. asked, “Who’s there?” “Mayo”
Mr. W. summoned help and
was the answer.
carried the man into the house, theu called Dr.
J. A. Kichards. Previous to calling the physi-

liquors,

passed by

bill

ground

sale of intox icating

was

Republican,

ance

night.

single

received 102

the

the next day, hut the “sport” did, as
conducioi Knapp noticed a gentleman on his
train who answered to the description of the

for

Cony (Rep)

1,049.

was

Mayo told
business,

Vose of

large majority.
Augusta—lie publican.

Augusta, March 8 —The vote thrown in the
was
the iargest fur years. Both
parties were thoroughly organized and in earnThe total vote was 1.G58. Last year it
est.

not come

Haskell of Portland and T. W.

by

city to-day

market in Portland.
Very strange to relate,
Mr. M. met his gentlemanly friend (?) again in
Ii iwiston Tuesday, and iu his presence received
$1000 in money. Of course the acquaintance
was renewed, and the “sport” was informed
that his “game” was going to Farmington the
next day. It seems, however, that Mr. M. did

a

to

Press.]
North Berwick Elects the Bcpublienn
Ticket.
North Berwick, March 8—Whole Repub-

ment to draw around him a wondering crowd
who will exclaim iu the same breath—“Have
they found the robber?”

Portland, and after a time
quaintance sprang up between them;

New York, March 8.—The

court room was nut

“True Story” to be printed iu New England,
and believes that he never showed to lnui the
original document,although he thinks bespoke
to him about it. He does not g ve Mr. Kedapth
the credit of furnishing it to the defendant’s

lawyers.

ny.

MATTERS IN MAINE.

the chief topic of conversation. The suddenness and boldness of the affair has completely
bewildered the citizens of this unusually quiet
borough, and it is enough for a man to stop on
a street corner and gesticulate wildly for a mo-

Boston to

THE SCANDAL.

at

fin. I'lipp’g h

nil tin

I

am

a

member of J’Dmoutb eburcli aud have been
I have always taken a deep
for sixteen years.
1 have talked
interest in this controversy.
the case, but not with Ur.
about
Mr.
iliil
with
Beecher.
Gen. Tracv then called Miss Oakley as next
witness, but Mr. Jeffreys, Ihosick juror, com
plained of feeling faiut aud unwell, which fact
ho
was commuuicated to Judge Neilson, aud
adjourned the court for the day.
Tilftou Kxplnius mad Denies.
Mr. Tilton says in explanation of the bearing
of the fact of the letters discoved as having
been sent to his wife by the Ovingtons, that on
July 10th his wife professed to he more happy
than ever; that on that night bp went before
tho committee and refused to answer any questions, aud to his surprise the next inorniug she
told him that she never would take another
step by his side. She then left him and went
It now appears from the
to Ovingtos’s house.
records of the American District Telegraph Co.
that on tile evening of July 10th a note had
been sent to Mr. Htorrs's house from the Ovingtous, an answer returned and then a note sent
by the Ovingtons to Mrs. Ti'lon. It also apto ride
pears Mrs. ;Ovington took Mrs. Tilton
to Coney Island on the afternoon of July 10th,
where they met Mr. Storrs and other friends of
Mr. Beecher, and Mr. S'orrs there promised
that be would support Mrs. Tilton, and that
Mrs Oviugtou on that evening, alter receiving
Mr. Storrs, wrote to Mrs. Tilton
a note fruin
and persuaded her to lerve her home. This
next
explains Mrs. Tilton’s action the he morning.
never sent
Mr Tilton says positively that
u copy of
the
to J quits Kcdaplh of Boston,

Committee*.
Washington, March 8.—The Republican
senators held a caucus this afternoon to receive
the report of tho caucus committee appointed
to revise the membership of lke|commiltees of
The list wa» read through and
the Senate.
after sundry members had expressed their
wish for different assignment the report was
re-committed for the purpose of making some
changes, and will be presented to an adjourned
meeting of the caucus to-morrow for filial action. The following chairmanships may, however, he predicted:
Mr. Conkliug will become chairman of the
committee on commerce; Harnliu of postoflices
and post roads; Wright of committee ou claims;
Spencer of the District of Columbia; Hitchcock of territories; West of railroads; ltoutweli
of civil service aud retrenchment; Jones of
Jones will he given a
contingent expenses.
place on the finance committee Hud Keruau
on
finance committee to
also
the
will
be%laced
succeed Fenton. The chairmanship of the important committees being occupied by Senators
who held over will not be chauged.
Treasury llalanccs.
The following are the Treasury balances for
TbeHenn.r

to-day:—Currency, $9,779,700; special deposit

of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of

deposit, $40,170,000;coin, $75,122,988, including
coin certificates, $22,425,100; outstanding legal
tenders, $382,000,000.

Retired*
Washington despatches say that Secretary
Bristow has directed the retirement of $1,365,000 legal tenders, being 80 per cent of the national hank circulation issued uuder the new
currency bill. Assistant Secretary ConaDt is
coming to New York to consult with members
of the syndicate relative to the call of $30 000,000 of bonds for the sinking fund.
Secretary
Bristow has not yet decided upon the list of
bonds to be called, but it is expected the call
will embrace the remainder ot the 5.20 b inds of
1807, of which there remains to he called 8,823,950 registered and 97,200,000 coupon yet outI,rgal Temlrr*

ObAUUlU^.

Vnnoim

The

internal

be

to

Matters.

revenue

receipts to-day

were

$676,144.

E. A. Small was again nominated to-day for
at Bangor, Me.
Postmaster General Jewell declines to make
of the Boston
au investigation of tbe affairs
postoffice, for want of sufficient grouud. Unless direct and specific charges are made Postmaster Burt will be re-nominated.
In accordance with recent legislation of Congress authorizing the President to fill vacancies
at the Miiitarr Academy, a long list ot appointments has been made, mostly from sous of deceased military aud naval officers.
It is thought that the session of the Senate
will not last more than two weeks, though it
may be prolonged by speeches from the new
members on the Pinrhback resolution.
Leroy Brown, marshal for the southern district of Mississippi,has been removed for malversation in office.
Congressman Buffington’s Death.
Nkw York, March 8.—A Washington special says the announcement of the death of Mr.
Buffington created a feeliug of sincere sorrow
n all circles. It was well kuowD that his health
was poor, and, on Thursday night, though apparently in as good health as at any time recently, he remarked to some friends that he
had serious doubts whether ho should ever take
his s^at iu Congress agaiu. lie was then alluding to a disposition to resign his place, aud no
ore of those who heard him anticipated that
any doubts he eutertained of coming hack to
Washington would be solved by death.

pension agent

N«niiualionn.

The President has nominated God love S.
Orth, Minister to Austria; Horace Maynard,
Minister to Constantinople; Win. A. Purington. Secretary of Legation at Brazil; John A.
Hillaud, naval officer at Philadelphia, Cbas. C.
Sheats, ex-member ot Congress from Alabama
to be Sixth Auditor of the Treasury, vice John
I. Martou, now appointed to be postmaster at
Montgomery, Alabama.

Decision

ness.

The Senate did nothing in executive session
besides reading nominations and laying them
over to await the formation of stauding committees.
_

ncriOKOLOUICAL
PROBABILITIES FOR
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NEXT

TWBNTY-FOUB

HOURS.

Dep’t,

Office Chief 8ional
)
Officer, Washington, D. O.,
}
Mar. 9, (1 A. M.) j
For New England*
and Eastern states stationary pressure, warmer
and partly cloudy weather and northerly winds
War

1...

_— ...

l.^

FORE IQ N.
Germany and the Pope.
London, March 8.—the Times’ special despatch states that the Pope permitted the Austrian bishops to comply with the law compelling them to notify the authorities of the names
of priests appointed to livings. This is considered in Berlin as evidence that the Pope is actuated by political motives, as the resistance
which he encourages of the Prussian bishops
to a similar law is the principal cause of the
present troubles with the Kornao enurch.
Arthur Helps, the English author, is dead.
[Sir Arthur Helps was born iu 1817, and was
educated at Trinity College, Cambridge, graduating in 1838. He entered the public service as
private secretary of Lord Monteagle, Chancellor of the Exchequer, and was appointed
Commissioner of French, Danish and Spanish
Claims. At a subsequent period he acted as
private secretary to Lord Morpeth during his
Chief Secretary for Ireland, and continued iu Lord Morpeth’s service when he beIn 1859 ho succeeded
came Lord Lieutenant.
Hon. W. L. Bathurst as clerk of the Privy
Council, and remained iu that positiou to the
office

as

time of his death. His work “Friends in Council,” published in 1847, established his literary
reputation iu England, and since that time he
has published a largo number of works which
have been widely read. He assisted in compiling Qneen Victoria’s Memoirs of Prince Albert,
a work for which he was eminently fitted, -not
less on account of his literary attainments than
from the fact that he enjoyed the warm personal friendship of the Prince during his life
time, and has always been held in high regard
by the Queen herself. He was mado a civic
Knight Commander of the Order of tho Bath
in 1872. His published works are eighteen in

number.]

The French Cabinet.

Paris, March 8.—It is reported Dnko Daud (Tret Pasquier has accepted the Ministry of
the Interior, and the Cabinet will be composed
as follows:
M. Buffet, Vice President of the
Council; M. Du'aure, Minister of Justice;
Duke Daudiffrett Pasquier, Minister of the
Interior; Duke DeCazes, Minister of Foreign
Affairs; M. Leon Say, Ministerol Finance; M.
Wallan. Miuistero' Instruction; General De
Cissey Minister of War; Admiral De Moutiugnac, Minister of Marine.
The Virgiuiiis Convention Mignrd bv Ibe
Mpauish Government.
Madrid, March 8.—The convention between
Spaiu and the Unitee States, for the settlement
Virgmius allair lias been signed.
Foreign Notes.
Claude Louis Mathieu, tbo French astronodied
yesterday.
mer,

of tbe

The archbishops of Canterbury aud York,and
all the English bishops except two have issued
a charge, congratulating the clergy
and laity
the church, and strongly
on the progress of
admonishing tbe former against illegal ritualistic practices wbicli tend to issolate the clergy
from tbo people.
Tbe Herald’s Spanish correspondent reports
that there is great difficulty in preventing
young King Alfonso’s abdicating in lavor of
tbe Due de Moutpensier.
Cardinal Lorenzo Iiardo, born at Ancona in
1801 is dead.
Archbishop Sjedochowski, who was expelled
from the Sec of Rosen, is to be appointed a

Cardinal,

Advices from Figueras, on the Spanish frontier, report that an eugageuieut has taken place
between Carlists and Alpliousists near that fortress, which lasted G hours. The Alfonsists
lost 300 in killed aud wounded. The Carlists
are bombarding the town of Oria.
MINOR TKUitiKAtm,
James Cavanaugh has been held for trial at
Lawrence on a charge of bigamy.
The wife of Rev. R. Dearborn of Salem, K.
H, has recovered S3000 from the Iiort hi and
Maine Railroad with oasts, for injuries received
ou a train.
Two unknown fishing schooners weie sunk
Th fate of tl e crew
Sunday off Cape Cod.
is not ascertained.
Several blocks in Croeti Castle, Indiana,wore
burned last night. Loss 830,000.

tlic appeal in Tweed’s case is
the abseuce ol one of the Su-

preme Judges.
Match 25th is

Ar at Cadiz 12th ult, S H Swctf, Dunn, New York,
(ami eld lor Seville).
Sid fm Havre 20th ult, Robt Dixon, Sniilhwiek, for
New York.
CM 20th. Alfred, liurf. Savannah.
Sid fm Flushing Roads J4tb ult, Pleiades. Chute,

Receipts—9,000 bush Wheat. 13,000 bush Corn, 5,-

UOi) bush Oats.

Shipments—0,000

bush

2,000 hush Oats.

Wheat, 3,( 00

bush

Corn,

a day of Thanksgiving iu Ar| Cincinnati,
March 8.—Provisions—Pork quiet and
firm at 19 00
Lard steady; steam rendered 13J;
kausas, principally for the Poland report.
A Mrs. Evans of New Haven during a fit of I 14 00 for kettle. Bulk Meats Hrm; shoulders at 7 00;
rib
sides
at
9 62J (qj lo 00; cl* ar sides lOlqJOgc.
clear
incanity, yesterday, cut her own throat anti the Bacon firm: shoulders
8c; clear rib at lOfcqJO’c; clear
throats ol her two children. She will die but sides 11
Arm at 1 1 u.
Live Hogs firm;
{.
Whiskey
children may recover.
common at C 25 ^ 680; fair to uediuin 7 00 (<£ 7 65;
There is no prospect of a settlement of the no good radcs ottering.
Receipts 1000 head. Shipments 880 do.
Baltimore & Ohio and Pennsylvania railroad
Detroit. March 8.—Flour, whoa], corn and oats
war.
and unchanged.
Vermont dioceses consent to Ilia consecration quiet
Receipts—1000 bbls Hour, 8,000 bush wfceat, 1,000
of DeKoven.

entire block of buildidgs

burg, O.,
$50 000.

were

destroyed

in

FredericksSunday night. Loss

\V. K. Coddington, collector of customs at
Perth Amboy, has been removed, his financial
amouuts with the government being short.
A despatch from St. Johns, Newfoundland,
says the bodies of over forty persons who died
at St. Joint duriug the winter, have been temporarily interred in the snow, which was in
such immense quantities in the cemeteries as
to prevent the opening of graves.
A man named Sidney Nelson broke into the
H
store of Kimball & Sanders, at Dover, N.
early yesterday morning, and attempted to
rillt- the tueney draw, hut was arrested by a
clerk lying in wait.
Money had been missed
for several weeks previously.
Steamer What Cheer, ashore near Provi
deuce, has been got off.
Gordon and Witcher of tha Black Hills expedition, deny that the party is short of provisions.
James Corey of Newburyport, atcempted
He
suicide yesterday, by cutting his throat.
will probably die. He was oue of the party
who in tut open boat cat the chain across the
Mississippi between Forts Jackson aud St.
Philips.
John Mahoney of West Amesltury, Mass.,
was found frozen to death iu a piece of woods,

Saturday.
A meeting of labor people in sympathy with
tbe Fall Kiver strikers was held at Newburypert yesterday.
Tbe sale of the Alabama and Chattauuoga
Railroad has been postpobed pending negotiations.
New Jersey Episcopal dioceses decide in
favor of Jaggar but against DeKoven.
Fall River City Council has adopted resolutions of respect to the memory of the late Congressman Buffington.

FINANCIAL AND COTIJIEHCIAL

Shipments—0000
Charleston.

bbls

Hour,

1000 bush

8—Cotton

is

fCnropean .Ylwtkeia.
Liverpool. March 8—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
quiet and unchanged; Middling uplands at. 7|@8d;
(lo Orleans 8Jd; sales 12,000 bales, including 2UoO bales
for speculation and export.

_

Poreign Imports.
LIVERPOOL, E.—S S Sarniatian, 213 pkgs merchandise, care Eastern Express Co; 1565 rails, G T
R; 1 pkg merchandise, H & A Allan.
GRAND MENAN, NB.—Sch Venelia, 100,000 frozen herring to order.
Porcign Export*.
M \TANZAS—Sch B F Lowell, 8329 l>ox shocks,
600 shocks and heads, 12 kits mackerel, 128 boxes
herring.
CARDENAS—Brig Y aid ora Rionda, 3000 box
shocks, 1600 shooks and heads, 0 rum pipes, 53 molasses hhds, 11,250 hoops.

G T Rr.dway—I) W Cooledge, 100 bbls flour; Empire Mills Co. 100 do do; Cole & Ayres, 5 do do; G W
True. I car corn, Itussell & Tabor, 1 do do, 1 do oats;
S W Tbarter, 1 car woat9; Hathawav & Woods, 2
cars oats; Shaw, H «& Carney, 65 bbls pork; SC
Bartlett, 1 car bran; Johu Dennis, 79 d.mgs; JM
Goodman, 2 cars com; John Wilmot, 98 bbls peas;
W M Harris, 100 do do; J S Wadleigh 1 car potatoes;
F B Hawkes, 1 do do; Lanmau & Kemp, 42 pun-

cheons

spirits.

In Cape Elizabeth, March 6, Hattie Ella, daughter
of James G. aud Lucretia B. Nason, aged 2 years 10
months. [Boston papers please copy.]
In Buxion Centre, March 7, Mrs. Anna Hill, aged
87

years,—widow

New York Stock and

Money Market.

New York. March 8— Evenina.—The day has
been an important one in Wall street, with a general
feeling of buoyancy in financial circles. The proposed call of" Secretary Bristow for §30.000,000 of
bonds for the sinking fund added to the improved
tone previously prevailing. The bright sky seemed
to impart more confidence, as it is bedeved anything
like Spring weather will cause a revival in business
throughout the country. Recent advances in bieadsiufia in England and on the Continent give hopes
ttmt we shall have a good expert demand for our surplus grain. The feeliug was more hopeful than at
any previous time since tho opening of the year, and
Wall street responds by a further large rise in securities. Money easy at 3 @ 4 per cent, on call, closing
at a lower rate. Foreign Exchange dull with actual
business at 4 80$ for bankers 60 da>s, Sterling, and
4 84J for demand. Customs receipts §461,000. Gold
opened at 1143 and closed at 115, with sales ad interim at 114J. The borrowing races in clearing house
were 1-64 to 3-64 per cent, per day, aud 2 to 6 per
cent, per annum. A few exceptional loans were made
Hat early in the day. Alter clearing house hours the
borrowing rates advanced to £ per cent. [>er day, but
just previous to 3 o’clock loans were made at 1-32 per
cent.
eminent securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881, ex-div. 119}
United States 5-20’s, 1862.116}
United States 5-20’s 1864.117}
United States 5-20’s, 1865, old.119$
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new, ex-div.118$
United States 5 20*s, 1x67, ex-div .119$

United States 5-20’s, 1868, ex-div...119$
United States new 5’s ex.114$
United States 10-40 coupon.113}
Currency 6’a ex in.
118}
The iollowing were the closing quotations ot
..

....

Stocks:
Western

Union Telegraph Co— ex div.75}
Pacific Mail.39}

N Y Central aud Hudson Riverlconsolidated.102$
Brie.
27}
Erie preferred....
42
78
Michigan Central....
Union Pacific stock.46}
Lake Shore.;. 74$
Illinois Central, ex-div.
100
..

Wabash.15
Chicago & Northwestern.
44}
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.57
Chicago & Rock Island. 104|
The following were the quotations lor Pacific Railroad securities:
Central Pacific

bonds.97$

Union Pacific.96$
Union Pacific incomes.
Union Pacific land grants.99
Sinking Funds.89}

New York Cattle Market*
Beeves are $c higher at 8@14c; average 1 l$c; good
to prime 12$@!2§c; choice to extra 13@14c. Receipts
of the week 5800 sheep and lambs; strong, good
grades $c higher; sheep 6@8c for common to choice.
Hogs nominal; dresseh at 9$@9$c. Receipts 21,800.
Domestic Market**.
York. March 8—Evening.—Cotton quiet at
sales
796 bales; Middling uplands 16|c!
advance;
}c
forwprd deliveries advanced l-32c. Flour—receipts
6757 bbls; market firm for shipping grades with a
moderate export and home trade demand; sales 13,850 bbls: Superfine Western and State at 4 30@4 85;
extra Western and State at 4 90 @ 5 35;
White
Wheat Western extra 5 40 @ 5 60; extra Ohio 6 00 @
6 60; extra St Louis at 4 95 @ 8 00; including 4600
bbls shipping extra at prices within range, closing
steady; Southern flour at 4 90 @ 8 00. Wheat—receipts 29,160 bush; the market is steady with a
moderate export and limited milling demand; sales
12,000 bush ;t 02 @ l 10 for No 2 Spring; 1 11 @ 1 13>
for No 2 Chicago; 12 @ 1 14 No 2 Northwestern; 1 14
for do Milwaukee in store; 1 15 for do afloat: 1 16@
1 20 for No 1 Spring; 1 07 @ 1 08 for ungraded Iowa
and Minnesota Spring: 122 @126 for Winter Red
Western; 1 26 @ 1 26$ for Amber Western; 1 27 @
1 34 for White Western common. Corn—receipts 64,Nkw

200 bush; market less active and a shade lower;
sales 57,000 bush; 83$'a8$4c for Western Mixed, closing at 83$@84c; 84$ @ 85c for Yellow Western; 84 @
85c for Western White, oats—receipts 42,700 bush;
the market is dull aud lower; sales 36,000 bush at,
66 @ 68c for Mixed Western; ’65 @ 70c for White
Western; stock ot grain in store March 6—Wheat
2,665,775 bush; Com 2,244,641 do; oats 854,601 do; rye
45,156 do: barley 234,071 do; malt 154,978 do; peas
1098 do. Coffee firm at 16$ @ 16$ gold tor Rio; sales
4200 bags Rio at 16$c gold.
Sugar steady at 7} @ 8c
for fair to good refining; 8$c for prime; 195 hods
Centrifugal, 7$c; 5/2 boxes do 8}; 760 bags do at 8};
950 pkgs melado on private terms Molasses—foreign
grades firm; New Orleans quiet; 62 bbls prime at
65c Rico quiet and lower. Petroleum dull; crude at
7}@7$c; refined quoted at 14} @ 14$c. Tallow quiet
at8$c. Naval Stores—Rosin is firm at 2 to @2 15;
Turpentine firmer at 36$. Pork steady; 100 bbls new
mess at 19 25; 250 bids April 19 25; 250 do May 19 95.
Dressed Hogs easier at 8} for Western. Beef is unchanged Lard firm; 300 tierces prime steam at
13}; 1250 do seller Marcli at 13}; 750 do seller April
at 13 13-I6c; 1500 do May at 13$ @ 13 29-32. Butter
heavy at 15 @ 24c for Western; 22 @ 33c for State.
Whiskey is quiet at ill.
Freights to Liverpool are dull and a shade easier;
Cotton j>er steam at $d; Corn per steam at 17c;
Wheat per steam at7$.
uanjnitu, iuai«;u o.—riuui

BiiCiiuv.

nucab

cica";

No 2

Spring at 85$ on spot; 86$ for seller April; 91 $c
seller May; No 3 Spring at 83; Rejected 78c. Corn is
m

fair demand uud

lower;

No 2 Mixed

at

63$@63$c

i.'henpcr than lu.t Simmon
21
Pieces new “Patients,” Piints,
Marked 4-4, lint Measure only 7 8

yard tor 12 l-2e.
Actually worth I7e.
One Case More 4-4 Boot Bleached Cot I m*.

Agent'* price $5.50.

for 93c each,
price 91.10.
77 1-2 Dozen Towels at half price.
One Hale Russia Crash for 10c yard,
Jobber’* price 1 I I-4c.
7 Bales Brown Cottons at about 8-4 to
lc yard, less than Wholesale Prie s.
Bates

One Case

<{uills

ill a nu lac Hirer’*

Lii.ens,

Damasks,
and Diapers,

Doylies,

({jilts,

—

at

—

One Case of assorted Piano and Tabic
Covers, at Decided Bargains.
Ail of Our Dress Hoods Marked Dawn.
9 Pieces (nine) Silk Poplin*,

AM) TRY.

Th<

Messrs. C. Way & Co.,
1 find your COMPOUND SYRUP OF
LUOGHOKT to be the best cough uieillciue 1 ever u*e«l«
fl. F. PRITCHARD,

*«

5 FREE
ja28

de22sn3m»__

Every moment oi delay makes your core more
hopeless, and much depends on the judicious choice
of a remedy. The amount of testimony in favor of
Dr. Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup as a euro for consumption, tar exceeds all that can be brought lo support the pretensions of any other medicine. See Dr

12.50
Eastern Railroad

or

For sale by

WM. ALLEN. JR.,
STREET.

EXCHANGE

II

WO.

Ja26_HUlf
WOTICK.-A.il officer-*, sailori
or injured ii

It NOW A Ij

ami soldiers, wounded, ruptured
PE
however
the late

AIiubuuc.March 9.
Sun rises.6.23 I High water. 12.15 PM
8.30 PM
Sun sets.6.00 I Moon sets.

Pension

....

Surgeon

slightly,

Kebelliou,

in United States
hers St., New York City.
answered.

Navy,

Communications prompt-

ly

NEWS.

obtain

can

by addressing Dr. E. B. JACKSON. Lati |
No. 4 New Cliani

_oc29snly

MUST BE RAISED AT OSCE I

$10,000

PORT OF PORT I* AND,

Wc shall offer all

DltESS

otir

GOODS,

those somewhat out of style, at
sacrifice. Also shall offer a variety of

especially

—

passengers and mdse to H & A Allan.
Sch Roamer, McFarland, Bath tor Richmond.
Sch Hyue, Oliver, Bath for New York.

grea

a

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
much lower than the same

Steamship Geo Cromwell, Bacon, New York—J N
Magna.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York— Henry

can

be ha 1 in their

season.

Scbenck’s Almanac, containing the certificates of
many persons of the highest re»i»ectability, who have
been restored to health, after being pronouneod incurable by physicians ot acknowledged ability
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup alone has cured m my, as
these evidences will show; but the cure is often pr
moted bv the employment of two other re medic*
which Dr. Schenck provides for the purpose. These
additional remedies urc Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic
and Mandrake Pills. By the timely use of these
medicines, according to directions. Dr. Schenck certifies that

Paisley Long and Nqunre Nhuwl«; also
Imitatiou India do

at two

thirds their real value,
Do you want

buy of

If so,

waiting favorable weather.

and

us

save

33$

per cent.

lOO FAIRS KL.4NKET* AT 92.73
“
“
“
3.50
SO
“
“
<•
4.50
50
lOO French Toilet Quilt, b on, $4.00 la

[from our correspondent.
Ar at Philadelphia 7th, sch B J Willard, Woodburv, Matanzas 8 days.
*Sld tm Havana 7th, barque G M Tucker, Piukbam,
Matanzas; sch Grace Davis, Davis, do.
Cld at Wilmington bill, brig Wcnonah, for Maya-

$5,00.

large assortment of
Woolens for Men’s and Boys’ Wear.

guez.

Cld at Cienfuegos 3d, sebs Frank W Emery, for
New York ; Decora, do; Ebeu Fi?her, Reynolds, for
Boston.
SKI tm Havana 6th, sch Geo K Hatch, Murphy, for

A

LAOIEFAIVU RENTS’ UNOERWtfA K,

all

5tli, sebs Kate Carlton, Grant, from
Havana; Adeliza, Huntley. Cienfuegos.
Sid 5th, brig Faustina, Patterson. New York; sch
Sarah M Bird, lor North of Hatteras.
Cardenas

less than manufacturers* prices.

Come and See for

Busi>

we mean

ness.

MEMORANDA.

OOWELL A G RE ENOUGH.
fe24sntf

from New York for San Fran-

put into Rio Janiero leaky, was ordered
tor repairs.
Some of cargo damaged.
Ship Pacillc. (ol New York) Foss, from Mazatlan
for Liverpool, put into Rio Janeiro Feb 22d short of

cisco, which
to discharge

FOR SALE.

SOUTHERN

Barque Evelyn, from Baltimore tor Queenstown,
which sunk oft Delaware Capes, lies about six miies
from the shore and twenty miles South of the Cape,
and is the track of vessels bound in. The Evelyn registered 384 tons, was built at Cutler in 18G3, and
bailed troin Gibraltar.
Sch Satilla, Capt Rives, trom Satilla River for Bath
returned to Vineyard-Haven 5th iust, (from whence
she sailed 26th ull) and reports: On the 2d and 3d
inst, had heavy NE gales and was blown back to
Cape Cod, and split spanker and jib; the mate and
one man were injured while trying secure tue deck
load. Was ashore on Stone Horse 26th, but came oft
without damage. Out of provisions and had to put

MAINE

NTEAMNUIF

Consumption

of

may

CO.

3G

Hfreet,

Free

KOBE SIT TII4YEK WILDE,■
THE NATURAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
He shall lay hands on them and they shall l>e
healed
it am fluent bloc k.
hull

Root!*
wa4

To Be Let.
1, 1875, the chamber In second
by F. M. Kaler »£ Co., cn tbo
Middle Sts. Apply to
HENRY DEBR1NO,
No. 05 Exchange St.

On and after Jan.

story now occupied
corner of Cross and
de28sntf

TEN PER CENT. INTEREST.
913 000. COOK COUNTY ILLINOIS. 10 per
cent. School District Bonds.
Coupons payable Jan.l
in New York, or at our office -$aJ0 each: also <nber
seven, eight and ten ner cent, municipal securities.
These represent the first claim on the entire propel ty
and the combined wealth of Cities, Towns, Counties
and School Districts; well selected; no loss; security
absolute. Bought and sold by GEORGE WM. BALLOU, Banker, 72 Devonshire Street, Boston. Write

particulars.

a!6eo«13m

C. K. OK A NT
Will receive a limited number of pupils in Oil Paintng, Charcoal Drawing, *Sc., from life and object#
Apply at Studio, room 8, Casco Bank Building, 91
ectlsnendtf
Middle Street.

KlilflOVAL.
The Steamers of this Line
will continue tp

NEW

usual between

run as

E. D. CROSS & CO.

YORK AND PORTLAND

Jin; be

their Mew Stand.

round at

supply.

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Via Long Island Sound

or

55 EXCHANGE STREET,

NO.

reserving the right to go

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 6tli, ship Coiambus, B»ethen. New York; David Crockett, Anderson, do.
GALVESTON—Cld 4th, sch VV S Jordan, Howes,
Philadelphia.
Old 6th, brig Belle ot the Bay, lor Fall River.
Cld 7tb. barque Black Eagle, Phillips, Pensacola.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 6th, sch Leonora, from Gal-

Outside

Route*

and having

on

band

a

fine assortment of

sntf

febl9

READY

MADE

CLOTHING

NOTICE.

vestOL.
Cld 27th. sch Wm
Ar 2d. sch Irvine,

—

THE STEAMSHIP “GEO. CROMWELL,”

Fisher, McLearn, Porto Cabello.
McLarren, Cardenas.
MOBILE—Cld 1st, barque St Cloud, Bag’.ey, for
Cronstadt.
PENSACOLA—Ar 6ih, sch Wyoming, Foss, Boston 17 days.
SAVANNAH—Cld 6th, barque Augu9tino Kobbe,

will

as

prepared

are

CHARLESTON—Sld 7th inst, barque Homeward
Bound. Merriman, Havre.
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 8th, sch Emma Crosby,
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th, sch Grace Webs’.er, Gales,

Merchants and Manufacturers can roceive freight
by this lino

Cacdenas.

Sld 5th, sch Lavolta, for Porto Rieo.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th, brig Jennie A Cheney,
Arey, Porto Cabello; H Houstou, Griffin, Sagua.
Cid 6Ji, brig H B Cleaves, Cummings, Cardenas;
sch Emiyly Curtis, Barbour, Matanzas.
Ar 7th, schs Cora Etta, Little, Curacoa; E H Herriman, llerrimau, Cardenas; Helen J Holway, tiom
Caibarien.
Below', brig Addie Hale, from Sagua.
NEWCASTLE, DEL—Passed down 8th,sch Ida L,
from Philade'phia for Portland.
At Delaware Breakwater 6lh, brig Addie Hale,
from Cuba tor Philadelphia; schs Eva C Yates, trom
Matanzas fordo; Maggie Dalling, Caibarien tor do;
HJ Holway, from do fordo; Georgia Clark, from
Tiinidad, for orders.
NEW YOBK—Ar 6th, ships North America, Tucker, Hong Kong; Carrie Reed. Crowell, Liverpool. 29
days (ciew frost bitten); Continental, (new, 1681 tons)
Bosw orth, of and from Bath; brig A 11 Curtis, Merriman, Matanzas 13 days; sch Maggie Uarthorn,Small,
Cardenas 10 day6.
Ar 8th, brig Atalava. Allen, Cienfuegos; schs Sunbeam, Johnson, Palermo; Maud, Robinson, from

to

#cll

at

prices

that rnm’i

be beat.

REMJEMBER

Thorough Sea-going Steamer,

from Bahia.

GOODS,

heretofore continuo to take the

Outside Route to and from Xeiv York,
so long as the Ice Blockade continues in Long Island
Sound. She beiDg a

inym

AMD

—

GENTS’ FURNISHING

OF TIIE “CKOJUVELL CINE,’

THE

NUMBER

NO. 55 EXCHANGE ST.
ma4

sndlw

WITHOUT DETENTION.

J.

N.

MAGNA, Agent.

mo3

sntf

1 Canned Goods!

Cough Worn Victims
Whose lungs are racked and tom with paroxysms
which threaten to choke them, find sure and speedy
relief in the use of Dr. Morris’ Syrup of Tar, Wild

Cherry and Horehound. It is a certain euro for
coughs, colds, hoarseness, asthma, and all diseases
tending to consumption. No other medicine acts so
promptly aud well in Croup and W hooping
Cough. Sold by A, S. Hinds, Preble House; T. G.
Loring, Exchange and Federal St.; C. L.Holt, 653
Congress St.; C. B. Woodman, Saccarappa; Dr
Keen, Gorham; and E. P. Weston, Fryeburg. J.
W. Perkins *& Co., General Agents,
oclOeodtf

Matanzas.
Cld 6th, barqnes Jasper, Williams, Monrovia; N M
Haven, Cl nek, Matanzas; New York, Gibbs. Matanzas; brigs Geo Gilchrist. Orcutt, Sagua; Proteus,
Farr, Cardenas; Kaluna, Nash, Fernandina; Carrie
Winslow. McCart, Portland; schs Parepa, Packard,
Kingston, Ja; Bowdoin. Kandall, Mayaguez; Mary
E Douglass. Sherlock. CapeHaytieu; Ocean Pearl,
Wilbur. Baracoa; J G Drew. Wadlen, Jacksonville;
Post Bov, Robinson, Brunswick, Ga.
PROVIDENCE— Ar 5tb, sch O.ivor Jameson,
Jameson, Weebawken.
Ar 6ih, sch Carrie Heyer, Poland. Savannah.
Sld 6l1i, sch Clara Fletcher, Sargent, Sagua.
NEWPORT—Ar 5th, sch Islaud Belle, Rhoads,
Uockport for New York.
In port 5th. schs L Holway, Bryanf. from N York
for Providence; Laura E Messer, Gregory. Boston
for Baltimore; Ruth H Baker, Pinkham, Providence
for Portland; Carrie Heyer, Poland, Savannah for

Awnings, Tents, Flags, boat Nails
Covers, Canvass Letterings,

49 1-2
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LEAVITT.
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{$500.00

REWARD.

NATIONAL

BOARD

OF

FIRE

UNDERWRITERS
Tcreby offers a reward of Five Hundred dollars for
he detection, conviction and punishment of the par
v or parties charged with the crime of
arson, iu
I ring the premises situate at No. 8 Bradford street,
'orlland. Me., being the frame dwelling of Geo. 1>.
lost, on November 10th, aud again on Dec. 0th. 1*74 ;
t aid reward will bo paid only on duo proof being

Shirt

$3.40

PER DOZEN FOR

PE AC1 II EM, PI ME APPLE. GKKK.t
t una.
Ml'KAtt IIEKKIEH,
BAKTLKTT
PEAK*.
tSKEEM PEAK,
BLACKBERRIES, MIKING BEAMS,
LIMA
BEAMS. C1IEKK1EM,

Hl.tTEHERRIEM.

3-LBS. TOMATOES, $1.60 PElt DOZEN.

Witt.

ALLM, JR.

No. 11

fc25

Exehauge

Mtreet.

1*13*

300 Dozen 3-lbs. Cans

Tomatoes !
Packed fresh last Summer by the Portland Com-

pany, and

THE

Providence.
.Sailed 5th, schs Bello Crowell, Groves, (trom Portland) tor New York; Lottie Ames, Nash, (trom do)
Frauk Jameson, Jameson, (trom
tor New York ;
Rockland) for do; Wm Martin,-.
Ar in Dutch Island Harbor 3d, sch E E Stirapson,
Rhoades, Portland tor New York, (and sailed 5tb.)
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 5th, sen Satiila. Rives,

! LOWER THAN EVER!

I $1.60 Per Dozen I

Decorations, Ac.,

ou spot; C3$c bid seller for March; 64$c seller April;
Sat ilia River for Bath.
Passed by 5th, seb Geo Amos, Bunker, from Port70$c seller May: rejected at 62c. Oats quiet and weak;
No 2 at 58$ G£ 534c ou spot; 52$e bi<l seller for April;
land for Baltimore.
1 urnished the executive committee of the conviction
rejected at 52c. Rye stoady; No 2 at 97(<£97$. Harley
{ ud actual punishment of said oriminals, and expires
Jnport 5lh, barques Rebecca Goddard, and J (1
i y limitation iu une year from this date unless othertuiet; No 2 Spring at 1 06 on spotj 103 for seller
Norwood ; brigs Nellie Ciittord, Rabboni, Chatles
April. Provisions— Dressed Hogs in good demand Miller, Valencia, Jessie Rhynas, Loch Lomond, and
rise ordered.
at 7 U9@7 10. Pork higher and in fair demand at
Eudorus; schs Alzena, Nellie Sc<»tt, Lettie Wells,
By order ot the Executive Committee,
18 12 (ai 18 20 on spot; 18 30 seller for April; 18 60
C R Eliut, Koret, W E Palmer, Chromo, J W PeasSTEPHEN CROWELL, Chairman.
seller for May. Lard is in fair demand at 13 20@
New York. Dec. 17th, 1874.
ley, Carrie Bell, Delmont, Rising Sun, Addie Biaisdec23«ntf
13 25 on spot; 13 30@13 32 seller April; 13 50 c<£ 13 75
ilell, Lucv Holmes. D B Everett, Lena R Storer, F E
Hulk Meais stoady; shoulders 6§^6$;
seller May.
McDonald. J D Robinson, Ontaiio. J W Vaunaman,
THE
T Ti-nn.lir
uml l.nipttn Kish.
jhort rib OjjaUfo; short clear do 10c.
Whiskey 1 09.
<i
Receipts—14,000 bbls flour, 50,0001buslt wheat, 18.BOSTON—Ar 6th, barque Horace Scudder, Gould,
SALISBURY MODEL SHIRT PATTERN,
)00 bosh corn, 6,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush rye, 4,000
Palermo.
I
msli of barley.
the most
Old Hih, barque Escort, Havener, for New York, to
5*npineals—10,000 bbls flour, 28,000 bush wheat 19,- load for Java.
■ *crfect Fitting
Pattern ever invented
>00 bush corn, 8,000 busu oats, 0,000 bush rye, 13,000
SALEM—In port 7th, sch Montezuma, from Boston
5 lor Bristol.
jubL barley.
AT
PORTSMOUTH—Below 6ih, schs Julia Newell,
Milwaukee, March 8.—Flour is quiet and firm.
Wheat is firm ; No 1 Milwaukee at 9l$c; No 2 MilGO WELL & GREENOUGII’S.
Shepard, from Rockport tor New York; Lucy Ames,
waukee ar 87c ; April 87$; May at 91|c. Oats quiet
Bishop, Rockland for do.
fe24
_sotf
Bath—Sid 7th, sells Kffle J Simmons, Barrington,
rod sternly; No 2 in store 51$c. Corn is quiet and
To CJouMiiuapfiveM.
Matanzas; Boamer, McFarland, Richmond,
mchanged. Rye firm ant! in good demand at 1 00$
No
2
1
tt)l 01.
No
3
Harley higher;
Spring 09C<£1 10;
Wilber's Cod Liver Oil and Lime has now been bcFOREIGN FORTH.
instore 105. Provisions strong. Mess Pork firm at
f >ro the public tor ten years, and has steadily growu
[8 12 ca*h; 18 30 seller April; prime mess at 16 00.
Ar at Melbourne 5th inst, barque Marathon, Ernej ito favor aud appreciation. This could not be the
Hams i»» pickle nominally at I0ic$10$c. Dry Salted
c ise unless the preparation was of undoubted and
•y, Boston.
floats firm; shoulders6Jc; middles 9$ <£10$; all loose
Sid fm Calcutta 6th inst, ship Susan Gilmore, —*.
i, igh intrinsic value. The combination of the phosArat Amsterdam Gth mst, brig Daisy Boynton,
joxed meals $c higher. Lard is firm; steam held at
bate of lime with pure Cod Liver Oil, as
by
3 i*0.a)13 25; kettle at 13$®14. Dressed hogs firm and
f >r. Wilbor, has produced a «ew phase inprepared
\pplebly, Baltimore.
the treatAr at Naples —, sch Jas Ford, Small, New Orleans.
noderatcy active at 7 75@8 00.
j, lent of Consumption and all diseases or the
Lungs,
bush
wheat.
bbls
flour,
36,000
Sid 1m Liverpool 4fU inst, barque Jas E Brett, GibReceipts—1400
j his article can be taken by the most delicate invaShipments-6500 bbls flour, 12,000 bush wheat.
on, Havaua.
| il without creating the disgusting nausea which is
Ar 7tli inst, ship Eric tbo Rod, Oliver, from San
B ich a prominent objection to the Cod Liver Oil
St. Louis, March 8.—Flour sellers are flrqi buyers
f rancisco.
v hen taken without Lime.
This preparation is preitanding oil. Wheat firm and a fraction higher;
Ar at Morgan Piil, E, Gth inst, brig Tarifa, Brown,
g Tibcd by the reauinr faculty, and sold t
go 2 Rod Winter at I06j(i£107; No 3 do 103$.
y the proYork.
STow
at
cash
No
3
Mixed
is
@
64$ 65$c
steady;
j 66}@
;orn
A- IS. Wiluou, Chemist, Boston, aud by
rietor,
Sid Ira Cork 5th inst, brig C C Sweeney, Cole, lor
Rye unchanged and
i64 April. Barley unchanged.
J
ruggists
generally.
ma4sneodlw
Jnited States.
iitledoing. Whiskey is firm at 1 11. Pork steady
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Jan 15, barque Brunswick,
kt 18 62$ aW 75. Dry Salted Meats firm; some sales
J DECKER’S
Indies.
PRINTING
West
rib
sides
sold
HOUSE
at
7
Bacon
is
firm
iutcliinson,
clear
92$.
liglier;
A r at Rio Janeiro Jau 31, ship Eliphalet Greeley,
liiu active; shoulders 8(<£8$o; clear rib sides at 11c;
Lard
is
held
Cardiff.
at
13
25
sides
VatU,
11$ (<£11$.
dear
Tlio Book, Card and Job Printing Business of the
firmly
Sid fm Havana 5th inst, ech Ralph Carlton, Harkh ite David Tucker, will be continued, as heretofore,
isked, 13 12$ bid.
ie*s. North ot Hatter as.
Live Hogs firm; yorkers 5 7675)6 374; light to fair
a ; the Stand,
Sid fm Matanzas 4th inst, brigs David Owen, Cliadjacking 6 50@7 25; g od to extra 7 35(0.7 75; spccula115 EXCHANGE STREET.
Cattle firm and a^1 tourn, Cardeuas; ilermou, Patterson, North of Hators ofter 8 00 for extra choice.
ive; sales of good native butchers, 5 45 (d 5 65: ordi- 1 eras.
Ail orders, cithe porsoual or by mail, will receive
native
5
14th
sch
stockers
4
Ar
at
95
good
25
Nellie Star, Poland,
C<£ 25;
ult,
Mayaguez
@ 4 75;
,ary 4
ly24dttsn
rompt atteuiion
ominon to fair Texas steers at 3 00 @ 5 Of.
Vilmingtoq NC.
Receipts—8U00 bbls flour, 24,000 wheat, : 3,000;busfl
k'UBOPEAH
CUIG1I
ClAKliE’K
LLatest by European steamers.l
,nsb corn, 16,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush barley,! 3000
* E J1BOIT.—This well-known remedy is still the
1 lo rye*
Sid fm Llveri»ool 20th, Lorinda Borstel, BorstoJ, for
b •st remedy known for the cure of obstinate and long
8.—Flour
March
dull
Imboina.
and unchanged.
Toledo,
Cld 20th, Geo Skolfiotd. Skolfield, Valparaiso.
Ht muling coughs, and Pulmonary diseases in general
Vheat dull and lower; No 2 White Wabash 1 16; No
Ar at Almeira 10th ult, A J Pettengill, Hall, from
v
do 1 08; No 1 White Michigan 1 11$; exlra do 1 10;
any persons, who for months had beep emanated
3 few York.
imber Michigan at 108; seller April 110; No 2
bj coughing, night sweats and raising of blood, have
Sid fm Barcelona 13tli ult, Marlpos»a, Klelcher, for
led 1 08. Corn dull; high Mixed at 69c: seller May
}
b« eu speedily cured l\y two European Cough Remedy
I lessiua.
1 24c; Mixed 68$c; cash in May 7>$; yellow 6:1$; no
Passed through tbo Straits l»ih ult, Louisa Bliss,
>r
rade 6*4. Oats dull: No 1 Michigan 58c: White do
by druggists generally; $i.ou i»er bottle,six
£ trong, and Eagle Rock, llainuiond, from Messina
Clover Seed 6 40(££ 6 75. Dressed Hogs at 8 00
t 3c.
*
dc21dcod&wootv32L£>u
$5.00,
‘ >r Now York.

Warrauted to bo of tbo Orst ijnality,

$1.00 Per Dozen.
Witt. ALLEflT, Jit.
fe25

No. 11 Exchange Street.

iml3w

H.M.Payson&Co.
Bankers & Brokers,
32 EXCHANGE ST.
PORTLAND.
___eodtf_

ICE.
CARGOES OF

PURE

I C E
I'nraiabed and Nhfpp*d by

_

TO

BILLET.

fllHE tlueo storied Dwelling House, No. 17 Pino
JL Street, containing twelve rooms, formerly occupied by the late David Tucker. For further particulars apply to
J. B BROWN,
or B. SHAW,
Agent.
ma*MW
No. 217 Commercial St.

■

a

0 3875.

be

Teacher of the Pianoforte. Terms $20 for a course
Refers by permission to Mr.
of twenty lessons.
Kotzschmar, and Mr. J. W, Tufts, Boston, M.u-s.

for

PINE
FLOORING and STEP
BOARDS .in lot., to suit purchaser!-, (or sale low
to close A consignment
RYAN & KELSEY
No. 161Conimercial Street
mv28

water.

case

MRS. A. II. EMERSON,

TABLE LINENS AND FLANNELS,

Cardenas.

any

feblOsneodit

a

KRESS !

SILK

BEACK

most

cured.
Dr. Schenck will be at the Quincy House, B wton.
on the following Wednesdays, from 9 to 3 o’cl ck:
Jan. 13th and 27(b, Feb. 10th and 24th, and March
loth ami 24th. Consultation free; but for a thorough
examination of the lungs, with tfce Kcspirometor, the
price is $5.
Dr. Schenck is professionally at his principal rfic*», Corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia,
every Monday, where all letters ot advice must be
addressed.
mb 12
codJfcwlysnll

Black Cashmeres, Bi-illiuulines & Alpacas
at great bargains.

Fox.
Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, Eastport and St
John, NB—A R Stnbos.
Brig Ysidora Rionda, Plummer, Cardenas—Geo S
Hunt & CoSch B F Lowell, Rice, Matanzas— Isaac Emery.
IN TH E ROADS—Barques Archer, and Sarah, for
Buenos Ayres; brig Iza. lor Havana; sebs T H Livingstone, for Jacksonville; B F Lowell, for Matanzas; George & Emily, tor Point-a-Petre; Charley
Buchi, from Bath for Wilmington, and others, all

aU

C'oiimump!lyeH) Take Notice.

TICKETS TO OK 1'KO.ll BOSTON

Via Boston & Maine

Ljdiim Poplin*.
We *!u»ll *ell them for 9 lc yar«l.
the bent

are

E. T. ELDEN & CO.
STREET, PORT LA ID,

Kuighivillc, Cape Elizubcih.
C. WAY & CO., Apothecaries.
Corner Myrtle &;Cumberlan«l Street.
Portland.

Miaiainre

Airtpa Mill

illnuufuctu&’cr’ft price IL 1- Jc.

TT&S&weow

READ, TWICE, BUY

..

m lor a iresu

price Hi I- Jr.

One Case Holland Blankets for $4.50 pair,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

From
For
Date.
York. .Liverpool ...Mch 9
York. Havana.Mch 9
York. .Liverpool.... Meh 10
York. .Hamburg. ...Mch 11
York.. Aspinwall. ..Mch JO
City of Vera Cruz. .New York .Havana.Mch 11
Peruvian.Portland— Liverpool.... Mch 13
Republic.New York.. Liverj»ool_Mch 13
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool_Mch 13
City of London.New York. .Liverpool_Mch 13
Etna.New York Jamaica, &c .Mch 13
California.New York. .Glasgow.Mch 13
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool.... Mch 1G
Cuba.New York.. Liverpool.... Mch 17
Silesia.New York.. Hamburg.... Mch 18
Sarinatian.Portland... .Liverpool-Mch 20
Accapulco.New York. .Aspinwall...Mch 20
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool— Mch 20
Victoria.New York. .Glasgow.Mch 20
Claribel.New York, llayti, &c .Mch 22

Ship Friedlander,

A Kent’*

One Case Barkers Mills 12 l-2e. y ai d,

AWFUL LOW PRICES.

Maine.

at

(Sc.) Vrrv I heap.

One Case 4-4 Wansutta Bleached Coltons 16c yard,

Napkins,

Nevada.New
City of Havana.New
Java.New
Poiumerania.New
Colon.New

Ar

Designs,

Uluch

people that you saw their n«leer
tiiemeut in the DAILY PRENN.

CLEARED.

[Sales at the Brokers* Board, March 8.
Boston & Maine Railroad.122J

One Case Pacific Peicales, Entirely New

Tell the

of the late Dea. Samuel Hill.

New Spring Mini,,.
Retail price Tie. jnril.

F«r Niue rent, jnril

oc2

[Funeial services on Wednesday afternoon ]
In Biidgton. March 2, Mrs. Abigail, wife of Wm
Nevers, aged 67 years.
In Waierford, 20, Miss Mercy Dill, aged 66 years.
In South Auburn, March 3, Lorana Merrill, aged
62 years 5 mouths.
In Faneuil, (Brighton) March 6, Hanson C. Rowe,
aged 26 years 6 months,—only sou of Mrs. Emily C.
Itowe,—formerly of WintLrop, Me.

Monday, March 8,
ARRIVED
Steamship Sarmatian, (Br) Aird, Liverpool

the

Our

United States it will not cure. If you doubt this go
to your Druggist, ami get a sample bottle for 10 cents
aDd try it. Regular size 75 cents.
Sold bv W. F.
PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents.

BELOW—Sch C W Dexter, trom Kennebec.
Beaten Stack Lin.

All

Two doses of Green’s August Flower w ill relieve
you at once, and there positively is not a case in tlie

DIED.

MARINE

Daily Domestic Receipt*.

Price Nine true jnril.
Two Cases Arlington Poplins,

Dy»pc pniu.
Dyspef sia is the most discouraging and distressing disease man is heir to. Americans are particularly subject to this disease audits effects; such as
sour stomach, sick headache, habitual costiveness
heartburn, water-rash, gnawing and burning pains
in the pit ot the stomach, coming up of the food
coated tongue, disagreeable taste iu the mouth, impure blood ami all diseases of the Stomach and Liver.

Doughty

Coelieco,

A» the 4.1,1

pure water.

In Cape E.izabetli, March 7, bv Rev. E A. Harlow,
Walter R. .Iordan and Miss Emma E. Haskell, both
of Capo Elizabeth.
In Cumberland Mills, March 6. by Rev. Addison
Blanchard, Frank M. llanson and Miss HattiefB.
Snow.
In Naples, Feb. 2-1. Alberf W. Morgan of Casco and
Mrs. Frank A.
of Naples.
In Oxford. March 2, Gardiner D. Holmes and Miss
Calista \. McDonald, both of Bridgton.
In Palermo, Feb. 14. C. W. Oliver ot Freedom and
Josephine Bockuin of Palermo.
In Appleton, Feb. 19, William Moody and Esther
A. Pease.

Among which are
More Merriiaae,

Oriental, Dunneii, amt Garnets Priuts,

MARRIED.

DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS.
Portland Wholesale Markets.
Monday. March 8.—The Hour market Is active
and the sales are large at prcseut. The Grain market is active and shows no change in prices. Sugars
are active ana the sales the past few days have been
good. Potatoes are iu good demand and the prices
remain firm.

Five Cases

emphatic professional

Middling

Mobile, March 18.—Cotton Irregular;
uplands at 15{jc.

E AND NO VABIA’I ION,

17 Cases New Styles Dress (loots,

tetler’* Stomach Bitters, as a specific for all disorders of the stomach ami bowels, for liver complaint.
Intermittent and remittent fevers, and the thousand
ills that wait upon dyspepsia, must convince tho
most skepiical. Aside, however, from the testimony
of the faculty, there is a large mass < f evidence from
patients in every walk of life, all showing that this
great preventive and restorative is of inestimable
The bitters aro
value to the sick ami debilitated.
suited to all climates, and are universally endorsed as
a preventive of disorders caused by miasma and im-

quiet; Mid-

DAY,

THIS

OPEN

AT ONE PRlt

'Jhc voluminous
tioes not hesitate to believe them.
testimony in favor of Hosand

15fc.

New Orleans. March 8.—Cotton
dling uplands at 15gc.

E. T. EEDEN & CO.,
WILL

Pcoph ’s Keim-dy.
When skillful and cautious medical men give over
their own signatures a favorable opinion of the sooththe public
ing and vitalizing effects of a preparation,

quiet; Middling up-

TRADE.

SPRUNG

EARLY

EadorNeuiruH of liu*

corn.

1875.

1.

NEW' GOODS FOR THE

NPOKKIVi

Savannah, March 8.—Cotton duli; Middling up-

lands at

M Alien,

Feb C. lat 1C 35 S. Ion 35. ship Black Hawk, from
New York for San Frauciseo.
March C. oft Fire Island, sib A R Weeks, from Matmzas for Portland, 10 days out.

March 8.—Cotton is quiet; Middling

uplands 15g®15fi:.
New York, March
lands at 16gc.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Hook

Sandy

bush corn, 4000 bush oats.

An

Forty -Fcurt’i Congress—First Session.
SENATE.
Washington, March. 8.
In the Senate to-day, immediately after the
of
the
reading
journal, Mr. Clayton submitted
a resolution providing for the
apoointment of
four members of the Committee on Iudian Afof
the
Committee oil
fairs, and three members
Territories, to proceed to the Indian Territory
during the recess, with authority to inquire into the condition of affairs there, the manner in
which justice is administered aud the wants of
the inhabitants of the territory in regard to
self government, aud to report at the next session of Congress
Mr. Ferry of Conn., objected on the ground
that this being a special session of the Senate
no business of a legislature character or looking to|legislatiou could be considered.
On motion of Mr. Eumunds the subject was
laid over till to morrow.
On motion of Mr. Morton the Senate took
the resolution for the admission of Piucbback
Mr. Morton adas senator from Louisiana.
dressed the Seuate at length in favor of seathis
Pincliback
ou
credentials, arguing t^at
ing
they constituted prima facie proof,and he must
be seated, any question as to the character of
the Dody which elected him or the manner of
his eleciiou, and to be inquired into hereafter.
Before Mr. Morton concluded, his argument he
yielded for au executive session and at 1.40 p.
m. the Senate, on motion of Mr. Sherman, proceeded to the consideration of executive busi-

on

postponed by

1-

cl-_9- f~

LIGONIA LODGE NO. 5.
riUlE members of UennU Lodge No.
harerequested
J. to meet at Odd Fellows
Hall, on TUBS DAY
lho util, at onu o'clock to attend the
funeral of our
ale Brother Thomas Norton.
Members of other
Ltnigos arc cordially invited to atteud.
I*er Order
luSJ2t
A. B. BUSSELL, V. O..

THE PRESS

THE

Mr John Porteous received

order

an

seem

Orgniiizntiou
ration of
of

fron ,

Clark street yesterday morning aud broke hi s
wrist and injured his spine.
Tbe Bisbee Dramatic Club bad a full heus 3
at their entertaiumeut last evening.
Cole’s benefit ball at Lancaster Hall come ,
A large number of ticket
of this evening.
have already been sold, and the affair will ua
doubted ly be a grand success.
The closing entertainment of the D. S. D’
at Grand Army Hall, last evening, was well at

IX COMMON COUNCIL.

M. L. Stevens, esq
will deliver tbe last of 3
of lectures in Yarmouth this evening
Subject, Echoes aud Reechoes.
The funeral of the late Thomas Norton wil I
take place this afternoon instead of Tbursda;
afternoon as was published in yesterday'i

The Board was called to order by the Clerk,
Councilman Roberts of Ward
B. Barnes, Jr.
3, was elected President pro tern. Councilmen
McMahon of Ward 2, Leach of Ward 7, and
Walker of Ward C, were appointed a committee on credentials by tbe Chair, and subse-

morning paper.

quently reported the following gentlemen as
elected iu the several wards: Ward 1—Renesselaer Greeley, Will'am E. Dennison, Horace H.
Shaw; Ward 2—James Cunningham, Augustus
J. McMahon, Leonard Pennell; Ward 3—John
Cammett, William W. Roberts, Lyman C.
Couseus; Ward 4—David D. Hannagan, John
S. Russell, Isaac D. Cushman; Wards—Chas,
Walker, James W. Plaisted, George A. Harmon:
Ward G- Frederick F. Hale, Lemuel M.
Lovejoy, Cyrus L. Gallison; Ward 7—William
T. Small, Albert Q. Leach, Harrison B. Brown.

Judge KDight assumed tbe duties of Muni
cipal Judge yesterday morniug without an;
formality.
Tbe Allan mail steamer Sarmatian, Capt,
Aird, from Liverpool tbe 25th, arrived here
yesterday morning with 30 cabin aud 360 steer
weri
age passengers. Tbe steerage passengers
mostly on their way to Canada.
Mr. Stetson aud the principal actors in thi
Howard Athenaeum troupe .are stopping at the
Preble.
A boy named Fai well was kicked by a horsi
street yesterday afternoon ant
on Exchange

It was voted that tho rules aud ordeis from
the City Council be adopted until otherwise

badly hurt about tbe bead.
Charles A. Lord, esq fell on the sidewalk
one day last week and fractured his arm.
A small boy named Corwell was kicked it
He wai
the head yesterday and badly hurt.
riding with a gentlemau when the harness
broke and the sleigh ruuning into the horst
caused the animal to kick.
This evening tbe people of Fryeburg will
have the pleasure of listening to Hon. Israel
Washburn’s popular lecture upon “The Scotch
Song and Ballad Writers.”
Tbe Aged Brotherhood will attend the funwas

ordered.
A message was received from the Board of
Aldermen notifying the Councilmen that the
Aldermen had organized with the choice of
Alderman Gerrish of Ward 1 as temporary
chairman. A message was sent to the Alder
men notifying that body of the organization of
the Council. A message was received from the
Aldermen proposing a joint convention for the
the
purpose of conducting the Mayor elect to
chair and administering to him the oath of
office.

eral of Bro. Thomas Norton at No. 38 Lincoln
street this afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Everybody who is interested in the reform

The convention oiganized by the choice of
Alderman Gerrish of Ward 1, as chairman.
The City Clerk then read the official record of
the election of lion. R. M. Richardson as MayAlderman Gage of 4,
or for the ensuing year.
and Councilmen Dennison of 1, and Leach of

hear Mr. B. Waidwcll this evening ai
the Allan Mission. He was converted while iu
a rebel prison, and is a man emphatically tb«
prisoners friend. Tbe public are cordially in

vited. Lecture free.
At a meeting of the Irish Americans held
last evening, A. J. McMahon was chosen chie1
marshal for St. Patrick’s Day.

were appointed a committee to wait
upon
the Mayor elect and inform him of his election
and request his presence.
Hon. R. M. Richardson, Mayor elect, then
entered, preceded by Marshal Parker and exMayor Wescott, and accompanied by the Rev.
E. Y. Hincks of State street church. Tne new

7,

Base Ball.—The Maine State Association
of Base Ball Players met in this city yesterday
Six clubs, viz, Androscoggins,
afternoon.
Besolutes, White Stockings, Bowdoins, White
A constiOaks and Irons, were represented.
tution and by-laws were adopted and the following were elected officers for the ensuiug
year: S. B. Small, President; A. Inford, W.
F. Taylor, Vice Presidents; J. F. Day, Secre-

Mayor was introduced to the City Counc'*
by ex-Mayor Wescott, after which the oath of
office was administered by the City Clerk. Rev.
Mr. Hincks then offered prayer. The oatli was
then administered to the Aldermen and Councilmen by the City Clerk. The Mayor then delivered his inaugural ad dress as follows:

tary aud Treasurer; Judiciary Committee,
Taylor of the Androscoggins, Stevens of thv
Bowdoins, Waterhouse of the Besolutes, Morrill of the White Stockings, Small of the

Gentlemen of the City Council,—While custom does not allow me to remain wholly silent
at this time, I shall not detain you long. The
reports of the several departments tor the
closing year, are already on file with but one
detailed.
or two exceptions, and are full and
I doubt not they will receive your careful
attention, and that you will compare them
with similar reports made in previous years.
By such comparison we can better understand the tendency of city affairs, and what
remedies, if any, are required.

White Oaks.
It wa» decided that the first game for the
sea-oa championship should be played between the Bowdoins and Kenuebecs on the 17th

day of June.
It was also decided that the first game for
the Junior championship be played between
the Haymakers aud Live Oaks on the 19th day
of June at Brunswick.
Voted, To allow all clubs in the state until
the 17th of June to enter the association.
The playing rules of tho National Profes-

*

year just closing:
Funded debt at close of
year ending March 31,
1874,
Amount of bonds authorized to be issued
since March 31, 1874:
For interest due July 1,
1874 and January 1,
1875, on City Bonds in
aid of the Portland

morn-

ing the firm of J. Winslow Jores were sued
and the property of the firm attached by U. H.
Dudley & Co., of New York, for the sum of
$125,000 to secure an indebtedness for $83,000
incurred under a contract enticed into by Mr.
Jones and Dudley & Co about two years ago,
by which the latter were to sell iB% canued
Mr. Jones sailed
goods prepared by Jones.
for Europe on tho 24th of January having settled with Dudley & Co., a lew days before his
departure, giving a note for the balance due.
Mr. Jones’ trip was made partly for the pur-

and

six years),
For Galt’s wharf,
For Marginal Way
ance

by

and bridges,
For damage on streets,
For Clark street bridge,
For Fire Department,
For Schools,
For City Building,
For Public Buildings,

year;

Maine. No. 1,
Ancient Bros., No. 4,
Lleonia, No. 5
No. 67,
Saccarrapp, No. 11,

Kon.

a

495
665
493
214
170

39
48
29
22
12

2037

Total,

150

Eeceipts.

Belief.

F

$3,576

$1,47147

34

6,485 70
5,286 15

4,229 59
2,344 87

2,717

176 50
550 00

1,229

80
-0

$10,879 21 $20,190 32

The above lodges have invested funds aggrein
gating $61,231 09, and the four encampments
this district some $20,000, making » grand total

$09,000.00
130,000.00
6,500.00
$5,000
8,000
6,500
2,000
2,500
1,5 0
1,000 26,500.00

This is certainly a handsome
evinces that Odd Fellowship is
firmly established in our midst.

$40,000.00

Less bonds paid during
from sinking
year
fund for reduction of
debt
($35,300 macity

tured March 1, 1875,

noi presented),

$48,500.00

Less bonds cancelled by
order of City Council,
May 6, 1874,

31,000.00

<

referred to a conference that he had had with
conthe pastors, at which they expressed their
the
tinued interest iu the objects and work of
assist the
otganization and their willingness to
Messrs. Curtis,
young men in their efforts.

^

Hobbs, Arco, Burgess and Soule were appointed a committee to nominate officers for the enannua]
suing year, to be presented at the
someeting in April. It is proposed to hold a

cial reunion at

an

early date.

Sheriff’s Pay.—By a law passed Hie last
winter by the Legislature, the sheriffs who are
the
paid S2 a day for seizing liquors do uot get
witness fees for attending
pay if they aie paid
court the same day. Thus an officer is paid S2
and 50 cents
cne day for seizing a lot ot liquors
for appearing in court the next day to prosecute

the parties who deal ill the ardent. If an otiiis paid $2 a day f«
ccr doesn’t do anytbiug he
he only gets 50
it, hut if ho goes into court
a
It is thought that the law will have
number of seizures, hut
the
lessen
to
tendency
an effect tc
is more probable that it will have
in
bring the liquor cases to trial a certain day
This law was not discovered b;

ce’ntB.

each*week.

the sheriff* until Saturday

night.

Election.—The Deer in;
held
yesterday. Moses G
meeting
Thomas J. ltiggs
Moderator;
chosen
Dow was
Treasurer ;
Town Clerk; Daniel D. Cbenery.
Solomon Stuart, David Torrey, Jonathan iogg
Selectmen; C. B. Varney, Superintends;
Deerino Town
was

town

School Committee.
distric
It was voted to abolish the school
The selectmei 1
system by a vote of 9G to 95.
officers t<
were iustructed to employ poliee
closed Suu
town
the
in
houses
the
public
Jteep

days.

__

----

•

Ward's Opkra|Hoijse.—The ertertainmen
a
Riven by the Howard Athenaeum Company
at
Ward’s
House last evening was well

Opera

of

The programme consisted
The coin
farces, dances, sketches, etc., etc.
ol
pany have some fine artists and some parts
the entertainment aro good, while other parts

tended.

sougi

inclined to he cheap. The scenery is f00^ >
and the management of the stage is excellent
upon the whole the show is well up to the aver
age a .tl will doubtless draw a full house tlii ;
are

evening.

_

“Ouna.”—The tirst party of the season gath
cred at Army and Navy hall last eveuiug. Tin
“Ours” dance was a success in every particu
lar. The company numbered forty couples an 1
very seleet. The order of dauces was elt
t.autly gotten up, and the last dance was nc
liuislsed until an early hour tl;if! morning. Tb 3
mus ic by Ohaudler was his very hast aud vva 3
greatly appreciated by the dancers S iuncjei 3
with Ins refreshments,which foun 4
was

was

present

u

ready

sale.

9,500.00

$2,961,300.00

&>,000.00
13,000.00
500,469.fcl

13,500

Portland

611.969.81
Deduct municipal
issued Atlantic and
St. Lawrence Railroad
Company, secured by
bonds

apdamkmg

787,ooo.oq

B&£c.X$r1

$1,562,330.19

Summary of Municipal Liabilities.
$1,562,330.19
loan as above,
Bonds issued Atlantic and St. Law787,009.00
rence Railroad Company,
Bonds issued Building Loan Commissioners secured by real estate

Municipal

being balance

of loan

uncancelled,
Bonds issued in aiil of Portland and
Rochester Railrond, secured by
mortgage and sinking fund,
Bonds issued in aid of Portland and
Ogdensburg Railroad, secured by
mnrt.a’fttre.

592,000.00

3 30.19.
At the end of the last financial year it was
$1,525,634.79. This shows an increase of
$36,695.40. But the above statement includes
*130,000 to be issued on behalf of the Galt
wharf contract, and $69,000 issued for the
Portland and Rochester railroad interest account. Deducting those sums it would show

decrease in the debt of

$162,304.60.

STREETS.

The amount expended to March 1, 1875, by
the Street Department, was $82,864.34, being
larger than any previous year, unless
the
said
that
is
It
perhaps one.
work the last year' included an unusual
amount of paving and other necessary improvements of a permanent character. However this may have been, I trust you will be
able to reduce the cost of this department,
and that you will certainly watch it with
great care, as in it are great margins for

injudicious expenditures.
THE 8EWEHS.

March

1, 1875, has
been $15,537.92.
Against this should be
for
assessments
credited $6,078.90, collected
under the present system, so that the net exThe cost of

sewers to

$9,459.02. With the use ol
Sebago water, this department must continue
to require considerable expenditure.

penditure

was

BUILDINGS AND FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Such examination as I have been able to
make of the public buildings shows them
The same may be
generally, in good order.
The Fire
said of the City Bire apparatus.
itself is reported as under gooc
PUBLIC

Department

and efficient

discipline.
SCHOOL

*
1

and Alderman Fox was declared elected.
A message was sent to the Council anuounc
was
iug the permanent organization. Message
received from the Council announcing permauent organization by the choice of F. F. Hale
of Ward 6 as President, and B. Barnes, Jr.,
Clerk.
Bonds of J. 8. Gould, C. H. Hall and S. D.
Hall as City Constables were received and ap-

proved.

The Mayor then read a letter from Stephen
V. Wilbur, Alderman from Ward 2, announcing his resignation owing to busiuess engageThe resignation was accepted.
Ordered, That the rules and orders of the
preceding City Council be, and hereby are,
adopted by this City Council; that the approments.

nomnnuail rtf

_-

momhpN (if

tlia City Council continue by a majority to apthe
prove in writing bills and claims against
the
city referred to them for approval before
payment thereof; that all unfinished business
of the last City Council which was referred to
this City Council be referred at once to the appropriate committees when appointed; that
the rules aud orders of the last Board of
Mayor and Aldermen be adopted by the Board
until otherwise ordered; that a committee of
two on the part of this Board be appointed,
with such as the Common Council may join, to
revise and prepare the Municipal Register, together with the rules and orders of each Board,
and Aldermen Gerrish of Watd 1, and Brunei
of Ward 3, weie appointed on the part of this
Board; that a committee of two on the part of
this Board, with such as the Common Council
with
may join, be appointed to contract
some suitable person to print theanonal reports
Governthe
of
City
of the several departments
ment for the past municipal year, and AlderWard 4, aud Perry of Wards,
man Gage of
were appointed on the part of this Board.
Adjourned till 7.30 p. m.
IN COMMON COUNCIL.

The Board at once proceeded to the election
of permanent President. Messrs. Dennison of
1, Harmon of 5, and Gallison of 6, were apa committee to receive, sort and count

pointed

They reported

voles.

as

follows,

Whole number of votes,

Necessary for

a

10

choice,

11
8
3

F. F. Hale had
J. Cunningham had
G. A. Harmon had

and Mr. Hale was elected.
Mr. Hale thanked the Council briefly for the
honor conferred upon him.
The next business was the election of a Clerk.
Messrs. Broign of 7, Russell of 4, aud Shaw of
committee to receive, sort
and count votes. They reported as follows:
19
Whole number of votes
10
Necessary for a choice
11
B. Barnes, Jr„ had
8
G. L. Swett had
and Mr. Barnes was elected, to which he ap-

1,

were

appointed

a

propriately responded.

A message was received from the Board of
Mayor and Aldermen that that body had organizedwith the choice of Henry Fox as permanent
Chairman. Au order was passed that the rules
and orders of last year be the same for tho

present until otherwise ordered.

from the upper board were passed in
concurrence, and Dennison of 1, Leach of 7,
and Harmon of 5, were appointed to join the
committee of tho Aldermen on preparation of
the Municipal Register, aud Walker of 4, Roberts of 3, to join committee from Aldermen on
nrintifiir thrt nnnilill TPnnrtS

till

71

p.

m.

Alderman Gage offered the following ordert
which was passed:
Ordered, That warrants he issued in due form
for tbe election of an Alderman in Ward 2, the
same
being made vacaut by the refusal of
Stephen V. Wilbur to accept the office, he having received a majority of votes but neglected
to qualify, and that the election take place on
the I81I1 inst.
Ezra N. Perry was elected Gas Agent for the
The petition of Henry S. Burgess that he
may be appointed draw tender at Tukey’s
was referred to the Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges. Adjourned.

journed.
IN JOINT CONVENTION.

Alderman Gage moved that two committees
be appointed to receive, sort and count votes.
The chair appointed Alderman Perry and
Councilman- for one committee, aud Alderman Brunei and Councilman Harmon the
second committee.
The convention then proceeded to ballot for
subordinate officers, which resulted as follows:

City Clerk—Hosea I. Kobiuson.
Treasurer and Collector—Henry W. Hersey.
{.City Messenger—George T. Ingraham.
Auditor—Cyrus Howell,
Solicitor—Thomas B. Iteed.
Civil Engineer—William A. Goodwin.
Street Commissioner—Harrison S. Cousins.
Harbor Master—Benjamin W. Jones.
Assessor—William O. Fox.

1,100,000.00

You will perceive that the net debt—that
is. ufter deducting railroad and secured liabilities and marketable assets—is $1,5G2,-

or

5
3

Alpbonso Brunei,

1,150,000.00

*5,191,330.19

judicious

They reported as

follows:
Whole number votes,
Necessary for a choice,
Henry Fox had

adjournment the Board was called to order by the President at half past seven
o’clock.
A proposition was received and accepted from
the upper Board proposing a joint convention
for the election of subordinate officers.
At the close of the convention tne Board ad-

$2,349,330.19

a

ceive, sort and count ballots.

BOARD OF COMMON COUNCIL.

by mortgage,

mortgages,

ALDERMEN.

M. W. E,pley.
Henry Bullard, A. M. Benson,
Henry C. HaDyer. Win. H. Walker,
*
E.
ley, Washington Gr'ffin, Cbas.
.Jerome Rumery, C. K. Laild, O. B. Leg
Clias.

A. Edwards.
W. n„er •
Surveyors of Ship Timber—Joseph
Trick
William W. Dyer, D. W. Brown, Henry
ey, Charles Jordan, Lorenzo Taylor,_Nathan
Walker.
Dyer, William Curtis, Nathaniel
Cullers of Hoops and Staves—Geo. Burnha
P. Hobbs,
Emery Cushing, Tiros. T. Sawyer,J.
Loriug Lombard. Daniel Dac.v. Abraham
Geo.
Brooks,
John
Whitmore, Geo. Dow,
luLellan, Edmund Pbinrey, Joshua Hobbs,
wiu Dow, Levi J. Jones, Albion Harmon.
B. H.
Surveyors of Plastering—Joseph Craig,

J

■

Gatley.

The voting for the officers was quite straight,
the
The majority of them received the vote of
reRepublicans, while their several opponouts
of
ceived about eight votes each, or the votes
the Democratic members.
At the close of the election the convention

dissolved.___

Anneal Bepnrl ot the School Committee.
of
The following is an abstract of the report
to
the school committee which was presented
the City Council last night:

"COMMITTEE.

The new statute under which a school como
mittee has been chosen, was the result
will prove
much deliberation, and it is hoped,
Let it be tested fnirly
a practical success.
hostile to all
honestly, and with a spiritor
personal ad
attempts to secure partisan
to say the school,
vantages. I am happy
and improving con
are reported to be ip good
ditiou.
OVERSEERS OP THE POOR,

Pool
The report of the Overseers of the
the year
shows but a slight increase during
House
of those receiving aid at the Alms
while there is considerable reduction in thi
outamount of supplies furnished the poor
side. We would not shut our eyes to thi
distress which tin, Revere winter and the dimiuished demand for labOi 1,^3 certainly
paused, yet we may well rejoice that the
Ovprpeers’ report shows Icbs suffering heri
then perhaps exists in other cities.

Assistant Assessors—Ward 1, Thomas A.
Bowen; 2, William Weeks; 3, William Huse;
4, George Hall; 5, Henry S. Trickey; 6, Wm.
I>. Marriuer; 7, William H. Plummer.
Weighers and Gaugers—Arthur M. Small,
George McAllister.
of Hay—Eli L. Wing.
Weigher
._e
_I
1_>
,.r

Cole.
Sealer of Weights aud
E. P. Cross.

Measures—William

Bingerof City Bell—William A. Stillings.
Superintendent of Clocks—William H. H.
Hatch.
Truant Officer—William L. Fitch.
Chief Euginoer Firo Department—Frank
Merrill.
Assistant Engineers—1st, Nahum Littledeld,
2d, Granville H. Cloyes, 3d, John H. Bussell,
4th. Charles D. Skillings.
Engineers of Steam Fire Engines—No. 1,
Edward W. Porter; 2. John Cousins: 3, Alfred
Wiggin; 4, T. H. Williams; 5, Georgo F.
Hayes.
City Physician—Charles E. Webster.
Consulting Physicians—John T. Gilman, Na-

hum A. Hersom, Horatio N. Small.
Overseers of the Poor aud Workhouse—Joseph C. Colesworthy, for two years, place of E.
Thurston, deceased; three years, E. S. Maxey,
Francis E. Pray, Isaac Jackson, Cyrus L. Gallison.
Constables—0. C. Hayes, C. H. Williams,
George W. Parker, A. M. Sawyer, E A. Leighton, J. D. Decelle, George T. Ingraham, C. K.
Bridges, J. A. Perry, J. S. Gould, A. W. Barbour, W. H. Plummer, A. H. Libby, John B.
Smith, Wm. B. Irish, Wm. Hayes.
Keeper of Powder Magazine—William II.

Bigelow.

Measurers of Wood and Bark, brought by
railroad and water conveyances—Charles II.
Leighton, Moses E. Perry, Bcuj. F. Brock,
William Huse, Francis Tibbetts, A. G. Sterling, William 11. Walker, Simeon Sbur'letf,
George W. Burnham, Harris C. BarueB, Andrew M. Benson, J. W. Stevens, Lewis L.
Thurston, Nathaiel Walker, Samuel Libby,
Paul Prince, Arthur Libby, Albert J, Merrill,
Elias Cbase.
Measurers of Wood and Bark, brought by
carts and sleds—Francis Tibbetts, William
Huse, Arthur Libby. Charles H. Leighton.
Cullers of Dried Fish—E G. Willard, Joshua
W. Sawyer, Francis O. Sawyer, George Trefethen, Emery Cushing, William 11. Cbase.
Pound Keepers—Eh L. Wing, Isaac Libby,
Josiah M. Haskell.
Field Drivers aud Fence Viewers—Samuel
Cobb, John Taylor, John Weeks, Lewis L.
Thurston, James F. M. Johnson, Franklin H.
Bicker, Isaac Libby, Josiah M. Haskell.
Surveyors of Lumber—Nathaniel Walker,
George Worcester,' James Berry, Nathan Dyer,

Edmund Lannagau, Lewis L. Thprstpo, Ldw'd

Smart, Harlou P. Smart, Joseph L. Whitmore,
Nathaniel S Haselline, Harris C. Barnes, JoE Bowe, A. S. Legrow,
seph L. Huberts, Fred
Geor»e P. Jordan, Frank M. Clement, H. N.
James Horton, Alexander Edmouds,
Edward L. Clark, Celeb II. Phillips, Nahum
ibbv Isaac U. Parsons, James Carle, Jr., G.
k P Larrabee, Wm. McKigney, Thomas
Wm. S. Morgan, .Joseph M. Gernsh,

JeukTus,

1r

Deering,

tion, at which those who failed could not try
a second
time, since the latter might he
studied for with reference to the specific
questions proposed at the first examination
By this course the standard of scholarship
has been raised in both grades of schools.
scientific depahtment.

him

charge

by

duty, zeal, and enthusiasm, and a determination to adopt every valuable suggestion that
afforded improvement in the method of instruction, whether learned from other teachers, or publications. They confirm the opincitizens that we have
ion of our

COMMITTEE

AND TEACHERS.

Five pages of the report are devoted to the
Wednesday and Saturday afternoon meetings
of the committee for consultation with the
teachers, in reference to various matters of

regulation, discipline, or instruction, such
length of sessions, object teaching for primary
schools, marking scholarship and deportment,
and music teaching. Parents and friends of
education attended these meetings, that afforded valuable suggestions, brought parents
as

and teachers into more intimate relations, encouraging the teacher by the parent’s sympainto
thy, and affording the latter an insight
the peculiar delicacy and difficulty ot the
teacher’8 duties. As a result of these meetings the committee established the afternoon
sessions of two hours in the Grammar and
Primary schools, the practical workings of
which have proved every way advantageous.
The committee then refer to the restlessness
that had obtained in the primary schools during the last hour, caused by the weariness of
were sent to
young children. Where children
school, and their tuition and board paid, at
the brightest period of their youth, they were
expected, as a matter of economy, to use their
whole time and acquire, in a year or two, the
education for a life-time. But even in
academies, these pupils work
country
hours
seven
at
most,
per

only,
day.

however, begin
to attend school at five years of age, and
children,

When

attend continuously, vacations excepted, for
12 years, a daily session of six hours requires a degree of intellectual attention entirely incommensurate with the conditions of
health and happiness. The Grammar schools
were included in the arrangement, and it has
been proved, nothing has been lost by the
change, while the teachers have gained no relief since their duties have confined them
more hours than required by the sessions.
The primary school children far outnumber those in all the other grades of schools.
Especially in the milder months, the children
of the lower classes—many apparently under
five years of age—over-crowd the sitting
,1 <«c

Tfr

ia

.'•life

lmlrl

tViP

few
habits of
not
When
order.
employed in simple
school exercise, or drill, all that can be
them sleep or play,
let
to
is
done
immature
so
are
minds
their
and
the committee found large classes who had
been for months under training, who were not
thought sufficiently developed to attempt the
Parents do
comprehension of a, b, c.
not stimulate precocious children by a curiosity about books and letters, and now that
compulsory education is provided for by the
State, so as to insure knowledge of reading,
writing, and the elements of science for all
our people, it is hoped the law will fix six
the public school
years as the age at which
life of children shall begin. After due consideration the committee suggest that a revision
of the course of study, a better system of object teaching, oral instruction in the simpler
facts of science with model or pictorial illustrations, the training of the hand and eye in

attention of these little people
minutes at a time, or teach them

chalk, and
arithmetic

slate,

only

over

a

pencil drawings, with
to
master
enough
would
rules,
put

the
simple
the children into the Grammar Schools with
better trained minds to enter upon a course of
study there than by pursuing the course of
study now prescribed for that grade. The
Kindergarten experiment in this city should
be observed, and like plans adopted and invented by some of our own teachers.
WRITTEN EXAMINATIONS.

At the beginning of the fall term, the committee adopted a practice of monthly written
examinations since it had been noticed that
candidates for admission to the High School
often could not answer questions that-differed
in form from those laid down in the text
books. These examinations have been kept
up during the year. Before the end of each
month, a series of questions were prepared by
the teachers, examined, corrected and ap-

by the committee, by

proved

answering

which each scholar’s general knowledge
of the subject studied might be fairly ascertained. These examinations have indicated a
fair

intelligence, diligent study,

and many

and enlarge it beyond the immediate range of questions upon which they
have been drilled by their teachers. These
examinations will also advantage Grammar
school pupils seeking admission to the High

knowledge

School.

TO

THE

HIGH

SCHOOL.

The committee have believed the

of
could

course

study prescribed for the High School
be more advantageously pursued, if scholars
came to that school with a more thorough
knowledge of English Grammar, Geography,
ttuu

iUlbUlUvUV>

Jiijjlic*

uiuuunvo

wtugim

High School imply a thorough
acquaintance with these elementary studies, as
well as a degree of mental discipline necessary to the comprehension of the more
abstract subjects of which these higher

in

the

branches
on

in

to
an

treat, The report then
goes
links
lost
these
show how
education, never supplied after-

failure in college, and failure to
secure a teacher’s position. Also how injudicious parents, discouraged at the slow progress of their children, their judgment warped
by natural affection, withdraw them from the
Grammar schools and put them under private
tuition with reference to an examination for
the High school. Here they compete with
those who have completed the whole GramThe result is to crowd
mar school course.
the lower class of tho High school with
scholars imperfectly prepared, who impede
the progress of the class and have to spend
two years in completing the work of the first
High school year, and even that extra time
has not supplied the deficiency in studies no
longer taught in the High school. The pupils,
who have been promoted from class to class
in the Grammar schools for unusual ability,
are naturally discouraged when they find this
short cut opeped to their associates, not their
peers in scholarship, who thus anticipate
them a year in getting into the High school.
It has been proved that in the examination
for the grammar and high schools, the private
school children fell behind those trained in
the primary schools. This fact should do
away with the prejudice against the primaries
on the part of some
of our most intelligent

wards,

cause

citizens.
The committee have felt that it was desirable at an early day to raise the standard for
admission to thg high school, either by prolonging the grammar course a year, or by
modifying the primary course so it will supply the grammar course with a better culture.

All they have been able to do was to require
quire that the annual examination for admission to the high school shall be a real test of
scholarship, and not a mere formality, and

that the fairest

one was a

written

examina-

school.

Natural Philoso-

other English studies
While great interest has been evinced in this
Department, the teachers have been embarrassed by a sore need of suitable philosophical and chemical apparatus and material,
and by using obsolete text-books. Mr. Varand

ney’s salary was obtained by dropping a
superfluous teacher, so the school expendiincreased. The committee’s efforts
the department were discouraged
the
evident indisposition on the part of
by
the city officers, to whom recourse must bt
had for
appropriations, to sanction any
changes until a permanent school supervisoi
was established.
It is hoped the new school
committee will give this matter early attenture was not

to

complete

tion.

TEACHERS.

The committee refer to the difficult and
delicate task of selecting teachers, and state

that where there is a list of forty or fifty candidates whose qualifications have been examined and certified, and who, in person and
by their friends, are constantly urging their
wishes and necessities to obtain situations,
there seems to be no reason why the city
should be served by any but the very best
teachers, and no incompetency, defect ol
dignity, power of command, unamiable temper,
or lack of self-control should be tolerated for a
moment. Successful experience in teaching is
of course the best test, and deserves paramount
consideration by the employer. Indolencp and
routine must be guarded against, and failure
to keep up with improvements in
teaching,
That tenure of employment seems best that
makes the actual engagement temporary, and
leaves every place in a school open alterwards
to the person who can do better work.
The
conscientious
supervision that disregards
thoughtless accusations of being influenced
by personal, political, or ecclesiastical considerations, and adheres firmly to the rule ol
obtaining the best possible service the salary
will purchase, will do most to advance the
character and usefulness of the schools,
DRAWING.

SPELLING, PENMANSHIP,

The prevalent ignorance of correct spelling
in our schools has, in a great measure, been
done away with, by the care of the teachers
the past year, while the penmanship is excellent and has shown the wisdom of the choice
of Mr. H. W. Shaylor as instrutor in that
The importance of drawing cannot
well be overstated. It serves as an admirable
discipline for those too young to engage in
continuous study, trains the hand and eye,
gives an accurate knowledge of forms, develops habits of minute observation, gives alertness and apprehensiveness to those faculties
the possession of which distinguish one class
of men above others as men of talent. The
observation that makes a scholar familiar
with the outlines of the object he draws, enables him to notice the juxtaposition of countries and their relations to rivers, oceans, and
lines of latitude and longitude. Natural
philosophy and mechanics cannot be comprehended without some correct ideas of proportion and perspective, and painting,
sculpture and photography must be
prefaced by the art of drawing. The
committee recommended the adoption of the
Walter Smith text books and drawing series
as a fit preparatory training to enter upon the
branches of decorative and industrial art and
mechanical and architectural drawing. They
made a provisional arrangement with the publishers to introduce the books into the
schools without expense to the scliolats, but
the plan only met with the approval of one
branch of the City Government. It is hoped
the new committee will continue to encourge

branch.

drawing in the schools.
SCHOOL

AGENT.

The care of the school houses and school
iuupcxi.j|

iiao, uunu^,

join,

ui»v,

uvvu

wu>u>A«

ted to the agent, Mr. Frederick Fox, and the
city has been peculiarly fortunate in his wise
and vigorous administration. He found at
unin
schools
two
crowded
least
and
where
teachers
fit
localities,
pupils were suffering from sickness caused by
bad drainage. He suspended these schools
till accommodations could be provided them
elsewhere. With great energy, economy and
despatch, he entirely remodelled the North
School, which -was falling to pieces, making it
an admirable structure, capable of indefinite
He added wings to the primaries on
use.
Monument and Casco streets, making the
original rooms light, commodious and sufficient. He decided the Walnut street primary
It is a scandal to
was incapable of repair.
the city, looked upon by parents and scholars
as a place of confinement and punishment. A
suitable substitute should be provided.
NEW GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

A

The committee state that owing to the increase of
population, the Brackett street.
Park street and Fourth grammar schools are
over-crowded to the great hardship of the
teachers and serious inconvenience and peril
The pressure is mainly in
to the scholars.
the central districts of the city, and new
school accommodations are a necessity in that
locality. The Brackett street school lot has
capabilities for a new building, or by enlarging the Casco street lot and adding a story,

accommodate

building might

that

a

Tiie Musecm.—Tbo “Sea of Ice” drew but a
small house at the Museum last evening, probably because of so many other entertainments
in town, ft is safe to say that thero will he a
larger house to-night, for the play gives occur,
ion for some startling scenic effects.
Among
these may be mentioned the deck of the Urania, the sea of ice illumninated by the flashes
of the aurora borealis, the breaking up of the
ice, and the coast of Mexico with its tropical

It is but credit to Mr. Bicbards to

scenery.
say that he has presented liner scenery than
was ever before exhibited iu Portland.
The story is extravagant beyond compare,
and more improbable evan than the little stories with which Scheherazade beguiles the Sultan of the Indies. There is not much otrance
for acting of the first order; hut Mr. Arnold
acquitted himself admirably, add Miss Cameron played her rather disagreeable
role with
great credit to herself. Mr! Calder as Barabas,
was very amusing.
Seamen’s Friend Society.—The Portland
Seamen’s Frieud Society, Capt. Washington
Byan, president, F. Southworth, Secretary, and
John H. True, treasurer, is organized to carry
on the Bethel work for seamen at this port, and
so far as possible along the whole coast in closest commercial correspondence, endeavoring to
devise liberal things for sailers in Christian
care while here, and supplying suitable reading
for them on ship-board iu the form of packages
of reading matter and libraries. They earnest
ly request the practical cooperation of their
and solicit
brethren throughout the state,
a contribution from every church this year to
aid the general work.
friends of
Chandler’s Band should remember the grand
concert and ball to be given at City Hall Friday eveniug for the beuefit of the band to aid
iu the purchase of a new uniform. Every lover
Chandler’s

a

From tho roport of Secretary Board man of
the Board of Agriculture we learu that during
the year the state and local agricultural societies aud farmers’ clubs have held most successful exhibitions. Tbo Secretary Is iu correspondence with 30 farmers’ clubs, a large nnniber
of which hold annual exhibitions and regular
Of the 34 cheese
meetings for discussions.
factory companies incorporated by tbe legislature iu 1874, less than one-half went into operation; makiDg, with the 24 in operation in
1873, a total of 30 which were in operation durIn February a State
ing the past season.
Dairymen's Association was formed, to foster
one of the leading branches of agriculture iu
the state. The State College is doing its work
The Secretary spent two
well and wi.ely.
weeks in August last in inspection the establishments along the coast for the manufacture
of meobadeo oil. Commencing his investigat’ons at Bootbbay and Bristol, they were extended eastward to Lubec and Eastpert, where
the herring is tbe fish most largely used for
oil. the residue of which is used to some extent
Iu Bootbbay
□s a feed for sheep and poultry.
there are five companies engaged in this busiin
while
Sedgwick, Bluehill, Surry, &c.,
ness,
are a uatnber of companies doing a smaller
amount of business. During the past season
the Bristol companies made 381,000 bbls. of oil,
and ibe Bootbbay companies
174,000—total
From this 18,500.tons of serap
555,000 bbls.
at the works,
were made, bringing $U per ton
giving a revenue of $203,500; tbe total product
from both items being $031,475 for the year.
Tbe scrap is used in tne manufacture of superphosphate. and is also used as a provender for
sheep. Tbe full results of Mr. Board man's investigations on ibis interesting subject will be
made iu tbe next annual report.
The year has been oue of general prosperity
among farmers; good crops were harvested and
tbe farm stock increased; it is safe to say that
from 50 to 75 per cent, moie stock is now kept
There has also
by our farmers than iu 1872.
beeu a large increase in sheep, cows aud young
cattle.
Tbe Secretary embraces id his report an able
and puius-taking article on the early importaAs early as
tions of cattle into New England.
1791, cattle were imported from England by
Maine farmers, and as late as 1830 Maine farmers sent breeding animals of thoroughbred stock
to Vermont, Massachusetts, New York, and
even to Ohio.

Town Elections.
Denmark.—J G. Swan, Moderator; G. W.
Gray, Town Clerk; Aug. Ingalls, Joseph G.
Swa'n and G. W. Gray, Selectmen, Assessors
and Overseers of the Poor; S. G. Davis, Supervisor of Schools; Wm. Bean, Town Agent;
Joseph Bennett, Treasurer; Caleb Warren,
Collector and Constable; U. U. Smith, Constable; L. A. Berry, Trustee School Fund.
Hiram.
Moderator, Walter F. Watson;
Selectmen, etc., Francis L. WatsoD; Jordan F.
Moulton, Elbridge E. Farnham; Treasurer, Eli
Clemens; Supervisor of Schools, L. H. Wadsworth; Overseers of Poor, Jacob Buck, ScarnA citizens ticket.
mon Hill, Geo. F. Gould.
Naples.—Moderator, Geo. W. Hall; Town
Clerk, P. O. Canned; Selectmen, Washington
Bray, Chas. H Young, and J. C. Wight;
School Supervisor, P. O. Canned; Treasurer,
Town
Agent, 1 G.
Washington Bray;
The
Green.
Meserve; Constable, Jury
town voted to raise $1000 for support of
schools, and $300 for a Free High School.
In this his 25lb year as selectman, Mr. Bray
refused to accept the positiou only on condition that he should not be a«ke’d to accept
again until he should signify his willingness to
—

become

a

candidate fur said office.

STATE

STATISTICS.

High School.
Whole number enrolled,
Average attendance,

41€
3®
12i
70
II

admitted,

Number graduated,
Number teachers,

appropriated for teachers salaries, $12,80(1
Schools.

Grammar

Whole number enrolled,

1,2®
1,1®

Average attendance,

Number teachers,
Number pupils prepared for high school,
Amount appropriated for teachers salaries,
Primaries and Intermediate.

3C
151

$18.25(

3,731
Whole number enrolled,
2,744
Average attendance,
6i
Number teachers,
Amount appropriated for teachers salaries, $2G,!)W
of
1,2(X
Penmanship,
Salary teacher
101
Whole number teachers in city schools,
$59,151
Total appropriated for their salaries,
Census of School Children.
Whole number between the ages o f 4 and 21, 10,11(
The

Vo Semite.
made up of the mosl

An excellent audience,
...U_J

ercd

J

11:

~

X

A;tn cnll.

nAnnlA

City Hall last evening, to listen to the
by Mrs. Abba Goold Woolson, on the

at

leoture
wonderful valley of the

Yo Semite, From reports elsewhere people had been led to expect
much, and their expectations were more than
met.
Of

descriptions of the Yo Semite there are
many, all sufficiently wordy, all embellished
with many and big, but often singularly inap
propriate, adjectives, all sounding like descriptions of other mountain scenery, revamped to
suit the larger subject. Mrs. Woolsoa’s description was the reverse of all this. Instead
of obscuring her subject with language “of little meaning, though the words were strong,"
she used language which, in opposition to Talleyrand’s maxim, expressed her thought, words
which described the plaoe so that ono seomed
Of adjectives she has evidently made
and has a nice appreciation of their
a study,
meaning—a lost knowledge with many Americans. She does not use them because they are
to see it.

mouth-filling,
they aid in giving

large-sounding

or

but because
place she wishes to describe.
them each one is a picture.

“Word-painting,”

so

called,

or

superlative,

an idea of the
As she employs

is

a

common

art,

and the resulting picture is not infrequently
suggestive of execution by the brush of a house
painter 0A0 auction room artist. Mrs. Woolson has studied her subject, and lierje(fort is enthat praise which we accord to a good
picture. It is rich in color, clear and strong in
drawing. Froper perspective is maintained
throughout, and the grandeur of the subject is
not hidden by too great au abundance of minute detail To return to the art simile, she

titled

to

masses

well,

We regret that our limited space does not
permit a fuller report of her leoture, though nq
abstract of ordinary length would do it justice.
Every word of th« vivid description, frjin the
start at San Francisco to the end of the j'our-

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Knox & Lincoln Itailroad Co., will be held
in the city hall in Bath on Wednesday, 10th
iust.
The report of the selectmen of Woolwich
show the expenses of the town for the past
year to have been for schools $1,818.97, town
officers $17li 87, roads and bridges 8232 74,
support of poor $687.74, state tax $2,990 86,
county tax 8883 59. Population of the town in
1870,1168. Valuation in 1870, $596,826.
The report of the selectmen of Bowdoiuham
shows the expenses of the town for the past
year to have been for town officers $366.32,miscellaneous expenses $741 47, schools $2,561.08,
support of poor $1,085.37, notes aud interest

$1,581,28, highways $3,264.21. state tax 83,236 48, county $97117, total $13,807.43.

the

ephemeral
at

lecture

no
was

form which a newspaper can
distant day. The delivery of the
worthy of its matter, and was elo-

quent and animated, The audience vyas deep ly
interested and not chary of its approval. The
fact that Mrs. Woolsou is a Portland woman
added not a little to the general gratification,
Funekal.—The funeral of Miss Abba M.
Jerils took place yesterday afternoon from her
Kev. Dr. Carresidence on Chestnut street.
ruthers officiated, and the services were very
interesting aud impressive. The music, by a
select choir, was very fine.
The house was
crowded with the many friends of the deceased.
Real Estate —>P. G. Patterson has recently
purchased a valuable lot of land ou the comer
of Alder aud Cumbtrland streets, and proposes
to

improvements on the property.
proposed change in the Rochester depot

make decided

Tho

makes real estate in this vicinity very valuable.

COUNUY,

Skowhegan,
WALDO COUNTY.

A Lewiston Journal correspondent says it is
uot correct that there was any ill feeliug in
Thorndike because it was intended to bury the
remains of John True Gordon in the cemelery
there, had he beeu executed at the time fixed
by law.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
During a drunken row at the dance hall of
David Thurston, at Calais, Saturday uigbt, Arthur Grey of Calais was struck ou the head aud
instantly killed. Several arrests have been
made.
YORK COUNT?.
James McGuire, liviDg iu Biddeford, fell dead
yesterday while walking in the street.
A man by the name of John Harris, a native
of Nova Scotia, who has beeu cutti ng wood and
living alone in a camp in the south part of
Sanford, was found dead in his camp Friday.
It had been known by those near by that he
had not been well tbe day before.
IN GENERAL.

tiou of fisli was organized Feb. 12th, with the
following officers: President, John M. Kimball of Hath; Vice Piesident. Wm. S. Badger
of Augusta; Secretary and Treasurer. J. W.
Clapp of Augusta; Directors, J. H. Kimball,
Wm. S. Badger, Wm. G. Davis, E. M. Stjllwell, Samuel D. Leavitt, Chips. G. Atkins,
Seth B. Wakefield, Furgurson Haiiies, Edwin
lteed, Manuassab Smith, Henry O. Stanley,
Warren Jol nson, Seward Dill, W. W. Sawyer, S. E, Smith.
.TUMCECEANEOCS NOTICES.
Hearing Restored.—A great invention, by
Send stamp
who was deaf for 20 years.
for particulars to Juo. Garmore, Lock-bo? 80,

one

Madison,

lud._dawlt

F. O. Baiiev & Co. will soli at 10 and 2J
o'clock te-day, at salesroom 178 Fore street, a
large stock of groceries, fixtures, fancy goods,
&c. See auction column.
So sweet, so pure,
So safe, so sure.
So suited to each dental want,
The Fragrant SOZODONT.

mh8-d&wlw

_

We wish to inform the public that notwithstanding tho great icp embargo we have been
able to supply our customers with oysters
through it all aud have a large supply still left
awaiting their orders. If you are ill want of
oysters address Atwood’s Oyster House, 43, 47.
and 4S) Centre street, Portland, Me., and they
fe28d2w
will come.
Now is the time to take those knivfes, forks,
spoons, &c. into the platers and have them replated as good as new at half the cost.

"The Place,"

A. H. Atwood, 27 Market

TTh

Square.

&S-tf._

Winter’s Heath Warrants

Tell the people that you saw their adrer
tiscment in the DAILY

PRESS._^

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Treasurer’s Office, March 9,1873.
of Taxes amounting to Twenty Dollars ant!
upwards assessed upon residents remaining unpaid. published in accordance with aa ordinance oi

LIhT
the

city:

Aagersou, Frederic
E

$20

Abbott, Richard

145
C F & co
25
Charles
H
20
Adams,
Adams, Chat* H bal 560
Moses
hrs
of
40
Adams,
42
Adie, Mary E
AH&co
87
Aldrich,
25
Alexander, John

Adams,

78 00
WOO
50 Anderson, John H
A
88 00
50 Anderson, Stephen
00 Armstrong, Mary J
50
55 00
heirs of
93 Atwood, Knowles D 78 00
uO Averi)l,Charles est of,
50
Pamelia F Avert] 1,
50
Adm
50 00
50 A} or, Mrs SFB
135 00
B

Anderson, George

Bailey, Nancy hrs of 25
25
Baker, Mrs E E
Baker, John hens of 80
53
Barr, George H

Bartlett,Daniel

00
00
00
00
F bal25 50

Brackett,Franklin H 20 50
Brackett, James W 93 00

Brackett, John E
Bradley, Ann
Bradley, Dennis
Bradley, James

58
27
28
153
27
Bragdon, Irene L
30
BragJon, John O
40
Brannagan, Mary
128
Breslin, Thomas
75
Brk'gs & co
37
Briggs, Araxine
133
Brooks, James S
00
Brooks, John
33
Brown, Henry A
50
Brown. Willard T
62
Bunker Brothers
83
Burgess, Thom is
SarahW
bal
125
Burgin,
25
Burke, Celia S
33
Burke, Michael
20
Burke, Patrick
83
W
Buruham, Georga
15
Burns. Edward
Burrows, William 28

Bearce, Chas G and
100 00
Alice C
28 00
Beaman, John F
58 00
Beck, George D
Beckett, William C P3 00
118 00
Bennett, Francis
Bennett, Margaret 25 00
150 00
Benson, Mrs C
75 00
Berry, Mrs M A

Berry,

John

135 50

42 50
Berry, Olive W
Bishop,Francis E Mrs20 00
Blackstone, Sarah J 20 00

BlackBtoue,WilliamH3000
Blake, Charles II

28 00
bal 115 50
35 00
Blake, Mary Ellen 35 00
Bond, Elizabeth D 55 00
40 50
Boucher, J W
WOO
Bowden, Edwin

Blake,George D
Blake, John

aro

negleoted

(‘aligns mid colds. Thousands die at this season
simply because they permit these ailments to
take their fatal course iusteail of curing them
Hale s
promptly, as they always might do, with
Honev of Horchouud and Tar. Critteutou s,
7 0th Avenue. Sold by all Druggists.
Pike’s Toothache Drops euro in 1 minute.

mbSd&wlw

T
20
Taylor, J C
28
Taylor, .Joseph P
133
Tavlor, \V & A
Tewksbury,Sam T H 230
Thayer, l.ydia E est
of

SamT Rounds

exec’r

00
50
00
u0
50
50
00
00
00
50
00
50

oO
50
50

Oo
00
00
CO
50
00
50
00

Thurston. Lewis L

John J
50 00 Cross W K P
38 00
Churchill James M753 00 Croswell,David hrs of 52 50
28 00 Crouchen, Charles
28 00
253 00 Cummings, Henry T
33 00
bal
132 48
Curtis Brothers
250 00
Clark, Joseph B &
Son
25 OOiCnshing, John E
20 50
118 001 Coe, Sargent P
33 00
Cleasby, Arthur

Clark, Calvin C
Clark, Elliot F
Clark, John W

D
f'onnahuc, John

45 00
Dam, Hannah
28 00
Danieli, Henry
40 50
Davis, George W
28 00
Davis, Cornelius A
30 Of)
Davis, Margaret
33 00
Duvis, Michael F
Davis, Owen W jr 253 00
45 50
Pavia, 'J heodore B
Deane, D W & S B 50 00
Deehan, Johu hrs of 65 00
Demond & Son
25 00

Dow,

20 SO
115 50

John E

22 50
Dow, Wary E
22 50
Doyle, Margaret
Driukwaler, David
heris of

87 50

Drummond,David H 98 00
Dunu.Henry heirs of 57 50

Duran, Job

K

50
125
bal 78
Demond, Melvina R 30 00 Duran, William A 65
22
Dennett, William H 28 00 Durgin, Francis E
20 50 Durgin, Henry
30
Desmond, Daniel
20
33 00 Dyer, Lemuel
Desmond, John
50
70 00 Dyer, Mary A
Dinsmore, Phebe
Dirwanger. Albert 85 59 Dyer, William H 125
115 50 Dyer, Joseph W bal 38
Doherty, Hugh
Dolan, Hugh bal 453 00

Duran. J K &

co

Duran,WMiam

59
00
00
50
50
00
50
00
50
00

Wm

est

of

Elder, George M
Emery, Joshua T

Emery, Samuel heirs

75 00
308 00
65 50

of

Feeney, Patrick

Felt,

G

Gower, John heirs of,
bal 30 00
Graves, William W 65 50

J estof 175 00
23 00
Owen

Gaze, Mary

Gallagher,

Galtison, George est of,
Lucy E Gallison,
Admx

Gay, Dora C Mrs

Geary,

Michael
William

W
Goody,
Gooid, Nathan
Gooid, Russell
Gould, Mary
Gould, Moses bal

100
30
23
23
28
33
62
383

Gray, William
Green, Henry

00
00
00
00
00
00
50
00

365
90
35
58
97
48
53
53

Griffin, Edward S
Griffin, Richard

Griffin, Sarah J
Gwyun, Ballon
Golder, Dwight C
Goldthwait, Geo T

50
50
50
00
50
00
00
00

ja

Haggett, Sami F
heirs of

'Haywood. William
Healey, Michael
Hearn, George bal
Henderson, John A

150 00

Haggett, Samuel F 245 50
33 00
Hamhlet, Charles
Hammett, John T 60 50
Hankard, Wm hrs of 87 50
53 00
Hanlon, Michael
40 50
Harmon, Albion
23 00
Harmon, Silas B
Harmou.Theodore E 73 00
83 00
Harris, Arthur H
Harris. Hannah M 37 50
58 00
Harris, Stephen
Hartshorn, Caroline 70 00
Haseltine, Samuel J 30 50
Hatch, Caleb hrs of 32 5f-

Hawkins, Thomas
Hay. Henry H
Hayes A Britton

23 00
M3 00
62 50

35 50
23 00
Herbert, Thomas
33 00
Higgins, John G
48 00
Hill, Luther J
37 50
Hill, L A co
30 00
Hinklev, Sarah A
Hoir, William H
53 00
28 00
Hollywood, John
Holmes, Janies R. 35 50
37 50
Hooper, Sarah W
25 00
Hougbtui&oo
Howe, Harrietta L 162 50
135 50
Hughes, John B
138 00
Hull, Robert I
37 50
Hunt, R K A co
Hussey, Henry B. 35 50
63 00
Hunt, Richard K

30 00
128 00
20 00

Wing,

00|Hudson.

H, W. HERSEY,
Collector,

marOdlt

Treasurer and

SCHOOL MUSIC BOOKS.
Commence your instructions itith

American School music Readers.
IN 3 BOOKS.

[35 cts.l

has a charming course for Primary
Book II [50 cts.l has one e4iual)y attractive
for Grammar Schools, and Book f 11 [50 cts.l Is fitted
for higher Grammar classes and High Schools.
Tho
very {radical, interesting and thorough course In
these books was constructed by L. O. Emerson and
W. S. Tildcn.
Book I

Schools.

For a companion book use
Cheerful Voice** A large collection of genUl
Songs, by L, O. Emerson. A popular book.

School
50 cts.

Afterward take up
the hour of kinging,
CHOICE lltlOK, or
THE SONG MONARCH.
These books are for High Schools and Academies. The Hour of Singing [$1.00] by L. O. Emerson and W. S. Tilden, is arranged for 2, 3 or 4 voices.
Choice Trios [$1.00] by W. S. Tilden, f»r3 vwk.es, are
choice in every sense,and The Sony Monarch [75 cts.]
by H. K. Palmer, assisted by L. O. Emerson, unexcelled as a book for Singing Glasses, is equ lly good
for High Schools.
All books sent, post-paid, for retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., 711 Broadway, N. Y.
mar9
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KENISOX

DR.

CHIROPODIST.

THIS

Jackson, Charles
Jellerson, Cyrus F
Jenness, Mary G
Jewett, James M
Johnson, Abner
Johnson. Edwin W

98
53
80
55
25
53
95

Office bour. from 10 A. M., till 8 P. 31.,
Katurday till 5 P. Mi.

Operations

Without

28
Jonos, Ooorge A
Jones,Jobn Winslow125
23
Jones, William J
Jordan. Charles H 28
50
Jose, Mary C
Josselyn,Moses F bal 58

00
00
00
50
00
00
50

00
00
00
00
00
00

K
! Kimball, John H
33 00
53 00
Keisch, Wendal
Knapp, Charles P 140 50
Knapp. Edmund B 110 50
Knight, George II
bal 160 50
100 00
Knight, Hattie S
Knight, Henry hrs of 45 00
258 00
Knight, Isaac

Kavanagh, Patrick

heirs of
Keozer, Jaipes

40 00
128 00
153 00
Kelley, Danioi T
90 50
Kollev, Hugh
20 50
Kelsey. John F
Kimball, Charles P 365 50
Kimball, Geo P, Guard
of Lucy P. Preljle 37 50

Pain,

CONSULTATION FREE.

feb9

eod3t

Wanted.
MAN and his wife to take charge of the Almshouse and town farm at Cape Elizabeth.
Application received at the Selectmen’s office until Sat*
urtlay, March 27, 1875
TllOS. B. HASKELL. )
Overseers
ELISHA N. JORDAN,
of Poor
FRED’K HATCH.
) Cape Elizabeth.
mar9d«&wtd
Cape Elizabeth, March 8, 1875.

A

}

Cumberland Centre Farmers9,Club
Cumberland Centre, March 8,1875.
The members of the Cumberland Centre Farmers*
Club are requested to meet at the NEW HA LI* on
Friday evening, March twenty-sixth, to accept an
act of incorporation and transact each other business
us may come belore the meeting.
WM. II. BLANCHARD,

BLANCHARD,

J. A.

T7. H. SKILLINGS,

mar9*3t

And others.

Wanted.
Must understand her
experienced milliner.
business thoroughly. No others need apply.
Address with full particulars,
PLATO.
mar9dlw
U, 8. Hotel, City.

AN

Wanted Immediately.
first girl.
Good references
A COMPETENT
quired and good wages given. For particulars
at 38 Center

re-

Inquire

St.

ma9dlw*

AUCTION SALKS
•1

J

Johnson, Stephen

WEEK.

All diseases and difficultlrg of the human
foot relieved and cured.

j Ilsley, Parker brs of 20 00
38 001 Ilsley, Stephen M
40^0

30 00

'Twomblv, Leonard
W est of
60 00

W

I

Ilsley, Arm M
Ilsley, Edwin R

OO
00
00
00
30
30

00 Wcscott, Elliott
43 30
00 Whltoev, Eliza L
30 no
50 Whituev, Joel
63 SO
00 Wight, Nathan E
33 oo
Walker, William H 28 00 Wiley, Abiah L
37 50
80 00 Wi lard, William
Walsh, Mary
10100
Walton, Mark Jr hrs
Williams, John H 05 30
ef
50 00 Williams,Levi hrs of 15 00
78 00 Wiisou Wm L est of
Ward, George E
43 00
Sarah R Wiisou
Ward, Josiah C
40 50
adiu’x
Warren, BenJ F
123 00
Eli L
23 OO
Warren, Mary brs of 40 00
Thomas
Warren,
Winslow,Betsey Mrs 37 30
130 00 Winslow, Thomas J 28 (JO
hrs of
30 30 Woodmau, Nathan
Warren, Timothy
28 00
Waterhouse, David 2050 M bal
2s 00
Wyer, David
Webster, Richard C
hrs of
152 SO Wyman, Joseph D 23 00
48 00
Weeks, John
23 OO
Weeks, Joseph L est
Buck, C C 52 Co
of S W Adams
28 00
C ilby, Albert W
adur’r bal
126 00 Dooley, Sarah est of 43 00
63 00
T C 52 Co
28
Welch, Albert P
23 00
Welch, Clara C
87 301 Mallard, John B
Welch, Michael
22 80

bal 65 03

Herbert, John

Hatch,Lydia L hrs of 90 00
Hatch, Tbaddens S 23 00
Hatch, William hrs of25 (0

S3
28
28
78
Ml
40

CO True, Benjamin S
30 True, Jonatl an S
00 Tucker, Ansel
00 Tucker, David
30 Tucker. Pavson
23 50 Turnmot e,Edward P

U. 8. HOTEL
45 00
50
00

00
50
50
00
103 00
40 00
128 00
40 59
48 00
40 50

Martha
Fernald. Samuel R
heirs of
75 00 Fowler John E
Fernald, William L 100 00 Koxten, Martha
Files, Wentworth P 28 00 Foye, William H
Flannagan Martin 100 50 Floyd, Gardiner,
1000 00 Foster, Nowell W
Fluent, John M
165 50 Fuller, Daniel D
Fogg, Benjam'n
25 50
Fogg, Johu S

70 OO
03 30

Eliza

Trask, Cyrus B bal 43 79
45 00 Trefethen, John W 23 00
S3 CO
20 to Trickey, BenJ L

1. stopping st th»

Emery, Samuel W 40
152
Evans, Arad
F
20 00 Foley, Ann W hrs of 110
23 00 Fonseca, Moses
6*
62 50 Foss, James A
65
H
33
Foster, Henry

Fabyan, Mary

Toltnan, Jane A &

Waldron, A P & Son 25
Wa'dron, Howard D 43
65
Walker, BenJ F
W alker, Moody F
323

E

Eaton, Elizabeth

30 00
08 10

hrs of
M

Todd, Isaac
Todd, John

Tracy, John

A A Brubrooa ex’r 62 50
Tobm, Dennis
20 50

Chamberlain,Mary W25

00 Clifford. Charles E
28 00
133 00 Clifford, Wiliiom II 115 50
Card, George A
53 00 Coffin,Francis H&col25 00
Carroll, Jeremiah
22 50 Colby, Jane M
Carver. Eliza D
212 50
65 50
Carruthers, John J
Colby. William A
bal
65 50 Cole, Lorenzo D
450 5 J
Carten, John heirs of 80 00 Connelley,Cornelius lbO 50
28 00 Cornish & Stevens
25 00
Cartland, Isaiah
75 00 C P Kimball co of
Chaihu. Mary G
135 50
Portland
Chase, Abel
500 00
37 50 Cragin, Dennis
Chase, Albert
25 50
Chase. Edward H
128 00 Crouan, John
25 *0
63 00 Cross, ED&co
62 50
Chase, Samuel

00
00
00
00

Thom, Julia St P
Thornes, William H 53
Thompson, Jos’h bal 63
Thompson. Neal C 28
Thurston, Annie F 30
37
Thurston, Jane P
Thurston,

A

M*

—i

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 176 Fore Street,
(Office 15 Exchange Street.)
P.

O. BAILEY.

a

W.

AT

BM

Regular sale of Furniture and General MerchanSaturday at salesroom, 17C Fore street,

dise every

commencing at 9 o'clock a.
Consignments solicited.

m.

oeJdtf

Country Store Stock
.A.T -AUCTION.

•

00 Libby, William
23 00
28 00 Libby, William II
23 00
Larkin. Andrew
43 00
Lawrence, Nathl S 20 50 Lidback, John A
1O5 50 Lincoln, John W
23 00
Leavitt. John H
Letavor, George H. 35 50 Lincoln, Samuel bal 45 00
40
00
Litchfiei
M
John
S
40
Annie
50
1,
Leighton,
37 50 Littlefield A BatchLeighton, Hale
eider
27 50
Lemon t, Ezekiel K
200 50 Littlefield,Benj hrs of 32 50
bal
53 00 Littlefield, Wm E
38 00
Lewis, Andrew O
318 001 Littlejohn, Charles 103 00
Lewis, George F
E
37
Minnie
48
00
501Lodin,
Michael
Lewis,
Lewis.Whitten A co 240 00, Long Wharf Proprie00
838
450
00
0
tary
Lewis, Thaddgus
20 50 Look. Richard
45 50
Libiiy, Aloiwo H
F
40
50
Enoch
78
00
Lord,
Jr
Libby, Benjamin
83 00 Lord, Major
140 50
Libby, David
40
G
50
L
00
Edward
53
George
Lothrop,
Libby,
Libby, John S A wife 30 00 Loveitt, Joseph W 40 50
50
F
375
Charles
A
23
00
Lovejoy,
Libby, Joseph
42 50 Lowell, Lucy F
20 QO
Libby, Mary E
28 00 Lowrey, William
50 50
Libby, Samuel S
Libby, Washington 213 OQ

~~

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

Landers,Christopher 43

fit
00
00
50
50
00
00
00
00
25 00
May i-erry, Danioi
00
B
78
McAlcyey. Josepn
113 00
McCafteriy, Neal
McCarthy, Charles 38 00
McCarthy. Hoiiora 45 00
McCleery, Thomas 43 00

•

TUESDAY, March 9th, at salesroom, 178 Fore
St., at 10 A. M and 2* P. M., we shall tell a
stock of Goods such os Is usually found in a Country
Store,consisting in part of Drvand Fancy Gooda.Groc
cries, Window Glass, Room Papers, Curtains, Crockery and Glass Ware, &c., together with the Furniture, three Show Cases, small Sale, Scales, Deeks,
Measures, &c,
F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

ON

fe27dtd

Aactleaetr*.

Sale of Ladies’ Furnishing
Goods
BY AUCTION.
Commencing: Thursday. March 11th, at
10 o’clock

Merrill,Eunice hrs
Merrill, Isaac D
Merrill, I D A Co

73
20
55
Mansfield, Jsseph W 80
58
Markey, Thomas
128
Marston, John W
28
Martin, Patrick
bal 57
Mason, Seth C

of 35
60
72
John
F
50
Merrill,
53
Merrill, Joseph K
40
Ruius
Merrill,
Miller, Grauville D 53
James
P
98
Miller,
35
Miller, John S
L
60
Charles
Milliken,
Milliken,HenriettaC 50
40
Mills, Jacob
Mitchell, Ammi R 278

50
00
00
00
50
00
50
00

Trustee
850
53
25 00 Moles, Robert
la Q
28
McDounougb,Patrick43 00 Moore, Edward
00
Moore.
B
H
133
James
68
McDuftle, Henry
110
McGmniss, Bridget 22 50 Morrill, Miriam
00
83
Duncan
23
Morrison,
McGowan, Terrance
30
McGowan, Thomas 63 00 Moses. Joseph A
23 00 Mosher, George W
20
McGuire. John
65 50 Muglord.Peter hrs of25
McGuire, Roger
23
00
35
Murch, Eunice
McCoue, Patrick
23
McLaughlin, E.len 35 00 Murphy, John
50
115
25
Murray, Hugh
McLaughlin, James
58
McLellan, Caroline L 30 00 Murray, John
28 00 Murray, Michael
43
McMann, Patrick
00
33
85
Murray,
Michael
Angus
McQuarrie,
00
43
S
28
Murray, Samuel
Means, Anthony C
Means, liobt H hrs of 35 00 Munans, Charles F 78
23 00 Murphy, John H
78
Meehan, Michael

00
00
00
00
00
00
50
50
00
00
00
50
00
00
50
00
00
00

Maher A Company
Mains, W S
Mansfield, Ellis

Mitchell,

Eliza

00
50
50
50

00

At Chambers

a.

m.

A. H. Butler’*,
.Middle and Cron Streets,
over

cerarr

SHALL sell a fine assortment of Ladies'
Cloaks .Shawls in fancy Stripe, Plaid Square
atui Long. Also large assortment of Paisley Shawls
Searlt t and Black Center Square aud Long. Lace
Shawls and Sacque sin variety, Elegant Marseille
Quilts, Variety of Dress Goods, Jewelry and Silver
Ware, 1 Sewing Machine, 1 Coal Stove, 1 Office
Desk, 2 Show Cases.

WE

F.
roa9

O. BAILEY Sc C«., Auctioneer*.

d3t

P

McDonnoiigh. Isabel-

Mr, E. W. Marble has completed the marble
bust of Gov, Coburn for the court-house in

ney in the very heart of the Sierras is worthy
of reproduction in print, and will doubtless be
reproduced in some sbaoe more lasting than

give,

NEWS.

The story is going the rounds of the press
that Wagner enpresged a strong desire, the day
before the execution, to soe the governor and
council; and claimed that he could satisfy
them that the verdiot of the jury in his case
was wrong.
Perhaps it may relieve some
minds to know that the governor and council
have seen Wagner and conversed with him
several times, and have patiently listened to
his story, and have even gone to Portsmouth
and examined the localities and interviewed
the leading witnesses, and they saw and beard
nothing calculated to create the impression
that the verdict of guilty was wrong,—[Lewistou Journal.

SOMERSET

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Cheuery,

KNOX COUNTS’.

touching tribute

following.

Amount

The

Nineteenth Bepnrlofthe Secretary.

new

to the memory of the late Mrs. Greer, and
the usual tables from which we glean the

Number

—

Board of Agriculture.

FINAL,

The report closes with

Benefit.

of good music in Portland should be interested
in this object, and should do their best to make
it a fine success. Tickets can be had at Hawes’
and Stockbridge’s music stores.

grammar school.

are

models of admirable arrangement, correct composition and elegant penmanship. Every person of studious habits knows liow much more
critical and accurate his knowledge is of any
matter that he is obliged to make an orderly
written statement of. Oftea, when he thinks
he is familiar with a subject, as soon as he
attempts to write out his information, he discovers a multitude of details and conditions
lacking about which he nas to freshen his
mind by further investigation. It is believed
the effect of these examinations has been to
give the scholars a new interest in their studies
to make them more careful to remember particulars which they are liable to have to repeat
without access to a book, to generalize their

ADMISSION

Mathematics,

phy, Chemistry

intelligent

teachers of superior intelligence and qualifications in the lower, as well as higher, grades
of schools, to whom the public owe a debt of
gratitude for their faithful services.
MEETINGS OP

of

ELECTION OP

observed

high

The committee, the past year, established o
scientific department in the High School, and
elected Mr. C. B.
Varney as its head, giving

PRELIMINARY.

The first portion of the report is devoted
comto the election and organization of the
mittee. It reviews, in brief, the circumstances
that called the triumvirate—Messrs. Talbot,
reTrue and Colcord—into existence, and the
cent act of the Legislature that transfers
their duties to a committee of seven, additional to the Mayor. The report next prothe
ceeds to Bpeak of the general work of
schools
committee; haw they visited all the
teachers,
together to get acquainted with the the tasks
and learn the general character of
the meththey had in hand. They
ods of instruction and government from the
TTiirh tn the Ppimnrv Schools, and attended
schools
upon the examinations. The primary
to ensure
were divided among the committee,
and examination. I he
a careful inspection
committee believe that every influence official
visitation could bring to bear upon the teachers was employed, and that, with rare exceptions, the teachers, in all grades of schools,
a high sense of
seem to have been actuated

Pursuant to

$81,23100.
showing, and

Shay
port;
Cook, James M. Palmer, Charles Cook, Geo.
F. Thurston, A. G. Dewey, W. W. Thomas
andW. C. Cobb. At tbe monthly meeting
last evening, the withdrawal of Mr. M. V. 15
Carpenter from the Association was presented
and accepted. Mr. N. D. Curtis, the President,

AND

city.

Less available assets of
the city applicable by
ordinance only for
pavment of funded
debt, viz :
shares .Portland
1700
Gas Light Company
stock at par,
Trust funds on which
the City pays interest,
Amount of sinking fund,
Notes receivable secured

mortgage

BOARD OF MAYOR

The Board proceeded to the election of a perAldermen Perry of 5, and
manent chairman.
Gage of i were appo'nted a committee to re-

accepted.

$232,000.00

of

Y. M. C. Association.—The following perof the
sons have leen constituted life members
Association: Rev. C. H. Gates, KennehunkH. W,
lor, D. 15. Ricker, E. B.

the Convention dissolved.

Board reassembled.
The report of the Scbr.ol Committee was accepted aud placed on file.
The bond of E. A. Leighton, Constable, was

192,000.00

shares

Mayor’s address

and accepted.
Word was sent to the Common Council proThe proposition
posing a joint convention.
was accepted and the two Boards joined in joint
convention. At the close of the convention tho

issued,

7143

At the conclusion of the

Pursuant t o adjournment tiro Board met at
half past seven.
The records of the last meeting were read

•

C9

s

special recommendation

•

Less bonds authorized
that will not probably
be required,
Balance of bonds to bo

!

u

in progress that

Evening Session.

$3,040,800.00
r

require

now

BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

in

1873),
For streets, sidewalks

a

Oiid Fellowship.—The Order of Odd Fellows is steadily and rapidly increasing in every
ection. The following table shows the work
f the Order in this district during the last

lodge.

financial

(bal-

authorized

matters

from me, inasmuch as the City Government
which has just gone out of office, has in the
main closed up or finished whatever business it undertook.
Such recommendations ns
hereafter from time to time may be called for,
to insure the full performance of our duty
under the charter, as I may understand it, I
shall not hesitate to make, and I truBt that
while I may act with diffidence, I may yet
contribute something to an honest and harmonious administration of municipal affairs.

Adjourned

road (to be refunded in

Mr.
pose of increasing his lobster business.
Jones’ entire liabilities are about $100,000. The
cash value of his assets cannot be accurately
estimated, as his property is mostly in lands
and buildings, used in the canned goods busiMr. Jones, who
ness, and is much scattered.
is iu tondon, has been summoned home
cable despatch.

following
they are

$2,848,800.00

Itaii-

Rochester

to

are no

Papers

FINANCE.

The Treasurer has furnished the
statement of the city liabilities as
exnected to be at the end of the

tbe playing

Failure.—Early yesterday

The Board of Aldermen then came in.
IN JOINT CONVENTION.

to

A Heavv

Richordaon—ElectUn

Tbe members elect
pressure of business.
soon after went into committee for the qualification of tbe Mayor and City Council.

course

as

Mayor

City Oflicrra.

ed

tended.

sional Association were adopted
rules of this association.

Br»«fhe*-I»“"«“'

of Roth

Tho members elect of tho Board of Aldermen were called to order by H. I. Robinson,
of votes fot
City Clerk, who read the return
was made tempoGerrish
Alderman
Mayor.
and Gage were
rary chairman. Messrs. Brand
who reported
made a committee ou credentials,
J. J. Gertbe following to be elected: Ward 1,
H. W. Gage; 5,
4,
Brunei;
risb; 3,Atphouso
E. N. Perry; 0, Henry Fox; 7, Samuel WaterNo credenhouse. The report was accepted.
Mayor
tials were presented from Ward 2.
Richardson, however, read a communication
from Mr. Wilbur, Aldermau elect from Ward
2 declining tbe office on account of unexpect-

to visit th 3
Superintendent Cooper yesterday
aud report the case.
scene of tbe accident
A laborer named Edward Lawler fell oi

ought

CONCLUSION.

There

Bri* f Mottinu"for Rockland t
Judge Virgin left yesterday
Gordon and Wague f
hold the hearing on tbe
cases.

GOVERNMENT.

>

9, 187i ;

TUESDAY MOKKISD MARCH

NEW CITV

Xew Gorham Piano
AT AUCTION.
at

THURSDAY. March, 11th,
ONPiano
Office 15 Exchange Street,
“C. L. Gorham & Co." In

we

12* P. M.,

shall sell

at

our

elegant Rosewood Case, Carved Lo^s, 7 1-3 Octave, Patent Agrafte
arrangement throughout the Scale, and one of their
vary best instruments, and warranted for five years
F.O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneers.
new

ma5

<17t

U. HAILEi gi LO.,

r.

N
Hash,

Anna u

zo

1'■

isuuie,

n

imam 14

od

65 50 Norris, Wodhl G
53 00
Nash, Samuel A
23 00
7Q2i 00 Norton, Benj A
Neal. John
00
Mills
23
Norton
Co
Thomas
Newman,
C W Pearce A gt 87 50
Nicholson, Christo’r 33 00
20 00
63 00 NoyeB, Annie S
Nixon, Edward
65 50
30 50 Noyes, Henry M
Nixon, Geo W S
John
E
30 50
F
Noyes,
guard
Noble, Bon)
F Lester Noble bal 85 00
O
45 OOlOsborne.Woodbridge
•O’Conner, Annlo
00
28
C estate of
555 00
O’Hahaerty, James
33 00|
O’Rourke, Felix
P

y

Phillips, Jane M
Phillips,.John hrs of
Pierce, CharleB W
Pierce, Hiram

78
20
32

728

115

Pierce, John M
Pike, John f,
Pike, Samuel H
Plummer, Arthur
Porter, John hrs of

28 00
138 CO
30 50
30 50
47 50
John
bal
160
00
Porteous,
Port & C Elizabeth
Steam Packet Co 3f 50
33 00
Powers, Samuel
63 00
Prince, Paul
Prince, Paul & Son 132 50
53 00
Proctor, Frederic
68 00
Proctor, John F
00 Purinton, George H 20 86
Ou Purinton, HewJtiah
50
egt of E H Phln00
62 50
ney adm'r
50

28 00
Page, Edward C
103 00
Paine, Abner
Parker, Wm est of 602 50
78 00
Parks, William
Pari ridge. Franklin S 40 50
40 50
Pearce, Charles
28 00
Pease, John P
&
Perkins, Johnson
IM 00
Co
28 00
Perry. George W
303 00
Perry James G
93 00
Pbenix. Richard
Philbrook, Lysander

K
Rafter, Daniel hrs of 30
90
Rand, John W
Ramsdell, Record &
30
Young
128
Ray, John
27
Reid. Eunice
153
Regan, W illiam
48
Reuly, John
33
Rich, Charles H
28
Rich, Francis G
D
23
Richards, Chaplea

Robertson, Alfred

00
50

00
00
50
00
00
00
00
00
Richardson.Harrison 28 00
33 00
Hi lev, Joseph W
85 50,
Ring, Oren

100 50
Robinson, Augustus 90 50
Charles
P
23 00
Robinson,
Robinson, George C
<& Co
400 00
Robinson, Jno bra of 20 00
48 00
Rolfe, Benj 3d
20 50
Rooney, John M
53 00
Rose, George
38 00
Ross, Henry G
of
25
00
F
hrs
Ross, Nancy
Rowe,Henry A lirsofttt 50
23
Lauriston
00
Rumery,

AUCTIONEERS,
Horse and
Plum

Street, Portland, Me.

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. H.
tf

oc20

MORGAN & CO.,

AUCTIONEERS
—

rah & J Burker

45 OOlSylvekter, George S Sf 00

—

Commission Merchants,
aultl

tf

Al Private Hale.
M. & Co. are agents for the sale of“ Herring A F*rnl’s chain pion Safes, “Wiegands" Patent Sectional
Steam Boiler, “Haskins’* Steam Engines, “Blakes
Patent Steam
Fire Engine.

Pumps, and

“Little Giant" Chons leal

MORGAN Sc

CO.,

Auction Sale of New and Second Hand
Furniture.

ON WEDNESDAY.March 10,at 2| o’clock,we shall

sell at Salesroom IS Exchange Street, New au.1
Second Htuid Furniture, comprising Chamber Sets,
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Bed, Kitchen Furniture, Tables, Mirrors, &c., &c. Also, A lot of Kubbors to close Invoice.
1MOKOAN & OO., Ascliascsn.
ma9
d2t

I desire t. inril. she
attention of .11 par...,
•
uilrriug from C atarrh,
particularly th.M< wh*

Samtston.Charles bal 23

Seavey.IzeiteAest

AMD

Wo. 18 Exchange 81., Portland.

8!
59 50
00 Smith, Mariner L
43 00
73 00 Smith, William F
Sanborn, Wm H
23 00
Sawver. Francis O 153 00 Somers, Michael
Co
&
660
00
00
Soule.
George
Sawyer. Joseph H 178
123 00
48 00 Soule, Gilbert
Sawver Simon M
Soule.
Stillman
00
65
50
25
Scales KR
40 50 Spaulding, Margaret37 50
Scott Baxter
45
50
Charles
228
W
Stanwood,
00
Scott Lafayette
38 00
Scribner & Blossom 32 50 Staples, Cyrus
40
50
James
T
73 00
Staples,
Scribnor, Seth
of67 05 Starbird, Hope P
50 00
85 00
Sbackford, James H 28 00 Starkey, Sarah 'f
Shaw, J110 As Bridget 25 00 Sterling Abraham T 38 00
05 30 Sterling, John E
28 00
Shaw, John L
58 00 Sterling, John T
Shaw, .Joshua S
35 50
Sliehan, Cornelius 20 50 Stetson, Elizabeth
hrs ot
Sheridan, Griffiths
99 00
145 00 Stevens,Chas E & Co 50 00
& Brackett
65 50| Stevens, George M
Shuttled, Aretas
75 00
est of
Shurtled & Co
too 00
10300 Stiles, Elhridge bal
70 00
Shurtled', Simeon
Skillings, Margaret 22 SOIStone. Susan lirs of 40 00
53 00 Sturdivant. Cyrus 22«oo
Small, Addison
'20 50
37 501 Sullivan, Xiomthy
Small, Deborah
113 00
.Swaaev, Ghorgo S
Small, Emily & Str-

Carriage Mart,

hare ‘‘tried everything asd g.l n. relief,”
I. a new remedy for that da.tre.siag r.aaaplaiat prepared by uyaeif. I have
CURED TDE WORST CAMEO
in thi.
cull ou

city.

Mead

TIIOS. G.

for Inf.rmati.a

or

CORING,

APOTHECARY,
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.
IU&T0

dlw

Bonds and Mot (caves.
/^AftEFULLY selected Western Municipal Hand*
aud Heal Estate Mortgages a»*i Trust
Inquiries, Collections and Houilttaiues promptly attended to.
OH A KLKS M. H A W K t6Sr
* MlddleSL
*U£ ITTuTh&S 1 y'.'cvp

lm.

—

POETRY.

_WANTS.

(Translatedfrom

old French Chanson by Walter

an

Desant.)

Sweet Yolante. In her chamber fair,

Bends at her work o’er shuttle and woof;
Here golden threads, aud a silk one there;
liut her mother chides her in bitter reproof;
•‘Therelore, 1 blame thee, fair Yolante!”

dlw
3

Wanted.
in

Smith’s “Instant Dress Elevator.”
a

By

A,

Press

an

A MAN of

a

Si.

XVJl. A.
Eickau,r, No. Ill Exchange HI.
•MAUI. & NUAI HFOKO, N*. Si Plum

FOR

Confectionery.
J. PERKINS manufacIHrcre/plain
I,
and lamer Uaudiex, ‘JHT C,B|rm Si,
Peitlaud Me.

Union Puddlcrs at Troy, N. Y. Our works
in operation running twenty-two (22)
letter
Puddling P'uruaces night and day. Apply by
to either of the undersigned
H. BUKDEN & SONS, Troy, N. Y.
ERA ST US CORNING* CO.. Troy, N. Y.
fehMtf
JOHN A. GRISWOLD <St CO., Troy, N. Y.

Non

LOST AND FOUND.

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl Street, eppo.ite Park.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREV Ac CO., Arcade, Na.
IN Free Street.

OEORCE A. WHITNEV, Na. 30 Exchange St. Upholstering nf all kinds

Lost.
mistake or Stolen from the Preble
the night of March, 3d, a Sole Leather
comprising Samples of Woolens.
be satisfactorily rewarded by leaviug
Preble House Office, J. A. B.

by

TAKEN
House,on
Case,

Sample

The finder will
the same at
ma4

_dlw*

done ta nrder.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

Jewelry and Flue Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 133 middle Street.

Board.

A

Howard Watch Company.

feb9_

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware;
MERRILL Ac CO., 130 middle St.
A. KEITH.

J. A. MSRR1L

FEW gentlemen can lo accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board at 58 Pleasant St.,
High, also table boarders.
lw*dtf

near

Pattern and Model Maker.

or three boarders can bo accommodated with
board In a private family. Rooms newly furnished. Inquire at 44 St. Lawrence street.
Jal3

TWO

To Let with Board.

PLEASANT

Photographers.

and unfurnished.
WITH

Plumbers.
Real Estate Agents.
AOHN C. PROCTER, Na. 03 Exchange
Street*

A. N. McCOV

CO.,

Street.

Sprin*

quires
matting?

€2 Free Street.

Boarding
Witmot,

st.,

make the invalid feel like a new person.
It* operation i* uot violent, but is characterized by great gentleness; the patient experiences
no sudden change, no marked results, but gradually
his troubles
“Fold their tents, like the Arabs,
And silently steal
This I* no new and untried discovery, but lias
been long used with wonderfnl remedial results, ami
is pronouuced by the highest medical authorities,
“the most powerful tonic and alterative knowu”.
Ask your druggist lor it.
GEO. C. GOODWIN &T CO.,Boston. Mass.
For sale

by

_******
To Bent.

5

Strikes at the root of disease by
restoring the liver and kidneys

purifying
to

Invigorating tie

healthy action,

system.

nervous

VEGETINE
Is not a vile, nauseous compound, which
vurges the bowels, but a safe, pleasant remedy which
is sure to purify the blood and thereby restore tho

simply

health.
Is

VEGETINE
prescribed in cases of Scrofula and other dis-

now

To EeU

blood,

the

ot the blood, bv many of the best physicians,
owing to its great success in curing all diseases of
this nature.

ROOMS

this office.
FURNISHED

YEGETINE

Street.

Brown

Call at
mafdlf

For Kent.
FINE residence on Tyng near Danforth Street
contains 15 rooms, has Furnace, Sebago Water
and Gas, hand6ninclv finished throughout, would be
rented furnished if desired. Apply to W. H. SimonmaSdtf
Commercial St., Holyoke’s Wharf.

A
ton,

To Eet.
good rooms, connected, furnished or unfurnished. to let with hoard afi203 Cumberland St.,
at same
comer FrankliD, also single rooms to let

TWO
A

A

Sebago

water.

YEGETfNE

acknowledged

No. 142

Street.
HOUSE

No. 133 in Woodman Block now occupied
bv R. M. Jordan & CO. This store is finished
wilhall modern improvements and is well calculated for almost auy kind ot business. Possession given
first oi March. For further particulars apply to the
lel>3tf
subscriber, GEO. W. WOODMAN.

STORE

What Is i\eeded.
Boston, Feb. 13, 1871.
Mr. H. R. Stevens :
in a
Dear Sir—About one year since I found
feeble condition from general debility. VEuRTINxS
was strongly recommended to me by a friend who
had been much benetited by its use. I procured the
article and after using several bottles was restored to
1 feel quite court
health and discontinued its use.
dent that there is no medicine superior to it for those
is especially prepared, and
tor
which
it
complaints
would cheerfully recommend it to those wno feel that
they need something to restore them to perfect
health.
Respectfully yours,
U. L. PETTING ILL.
Firm of S. M. Pettinglll & Co., 10 State St., Boston.

myself

Apply
WM. H. CONANT, Treasurer’s Office,
OFFICE
191 Middle St.
Portland & Rochester
in

Ja27_dtf

TO

Mr. H. R. Stevens
Dear Sir—Through the advice and earnest persuasion of Rev. E. S. Rest, of this place, I have been
taking VEGET1NE for Dyspej-sia, of which I have
suffered for years.
I have used only two bottles and already feel myself
anew man.
Respect fully,
DB. j. w. carter.

SHEPHERD fit CO.,

121-123 MIDDLE STREET,

NOS.

Below /he Pout-Office.

Inquire of SHEPHERD & CO., LAMB & FARNSWORTH, next door, or H. E. THOMPSON, Lowell,
Mass,, Box 117Ja20tf

Practical Chemist and

and Chambers
on Union St., now occupied
by Caldwell
Hodsdon, and Wbitney & Thomas. Apply to
1
UUIUl Q1V1A
JHliUbl
_J

ABOUT

is sold

by

all

»

M-X.

To Lei
half of

a

double Brick House, ten

rooms

Danfortb Street. No. 33.
situated
ONEPleasantly October
1st. Enquire of S. W. ROBPossession
on

given

INSON, Real Estate Agent, 205 Middle street.
Portland, Sept., 30,1874

dtf

dlmt

ROAD TO FORTUNE
—

IN

NOTICE !

—

&

paid

from 50 to 150 per cent

profit

Address

DAWAGH, BEIDGEMAN & CO.,
BANKERS <fc BROKERS,
5'4 X Stt Hrrailwiy X 7 Exchange Court,
P.O. Box 3026, ME W YOKK.
d.3mls

SAVE THE ADVANCE ON ICE

Dry Air Refrigerators
In all Styles, Grades and Siztts.
I-argest and Best Assortment in tbo State,
all

The

the latest Iiunrovements,

combining

called

THE PEERLESS.

THOMAS,
%
DAVID SINGLETON.

DAVID T.

by

beforelmy-

ing.
Salesroom 953 Fore 8t., JT. F. in Fit Ilf I.L.,
Manufactory, Rear of Wo. IO Cron* 8t.

WALTER COREY & CO. has this
day dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. Stephen
WALTER COREY,
Marsh withdrawing.
STEPHEN MARSH,
Portland, March 2, 1875. DEXTER S. RICE.

W. C.

City

of Portland,

LOTS

FOll

SALE,

13 1-3 to ‘!S cent, per foot,

also water lots accessible by rail to all railroads entering tbo city. Apply to
MOSES GOULD. 5.3 North Street,
or J. C. PROCTER, 83 ExclmngeSt.
ebI8eod2m

SALE.

land, situated

the west

on

side

EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o'clock. P. M.

ON

tion, r^eucorrhcoa, Dropsy, Enlargment, Prolapsis,
Congestion, Inflammation and Weakness. It has
saved thousands to whom life was almost a burden.
Many who have been suffering for years, with no
prospects of relief, have been cured by this wonderlul medicine. Also Cancer, Humor and Piles cured.

properly carrying

and

k/

Consultation tree.

af er Monday, Feb. 8th, 1875, Stages leave

leaves White Rock Station at 2.35 or on arrival of
train that leaves Portland at 2 p. in., passing through
the above named places, arriving at North Windham
at 4.45 p. m.
Passengers by taking this route will have three
hours to do business and return the same day.
All express business entrusted to the driver will bo
promptly attended to.
Up tickets bought at the Eastern Railroad Station
Portland. Down tickets of the driver.
S. G. CHADBOURN.
North Windham, Feb. 8, 1875.

_frbOdtt

is hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
trust of Administrator with the Will annexed of the
estate of

NOTICE

MARY HALL, late of Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having delaw directs.
as
the
bonds
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
and
all
to exibit the same;
persons indebted to said
estate arc called upon to make payment to
EDWARD W. FOX, Adm’r.
with the Will annexed.
Port land, Feb, lfi._ma2dlaw3wT*
in

23,1875_te22<]Ul

BEST QUALITY GUARANTEED.
FOK SALK
,

LOTS

Feed for Catlk.
cf feed for pat tie and Hogs at

Catarrh killed them.

monia.
Suffering.

A Message to the

When a remedy is productive of such relief as to
excel all other reme<lies in its curative results, it is
a duty to makeit known as general as possible. This
consideration has actuated the proprietor WM. M.
GILES, to bring before the public bis LINIMENT
IODIDE AMMONIA.
The remarkable cures It lias effected classes it as
one of the most important and valuable remedies
ever discovered for the cure and relief of pain in any
form. It cures IVeurnlacin. Face Arhf. Btlienluntifttn. <>ont, Fronted Peel, Chilblain*,
Nore Throat,
Erympelns, Brninr* and
Wound* of every nature, in which the effects of
extendi applications are almost magical, and in
which its internal administration is found to l>e most
efficacious. Fbyslcians prescribe it for their pal ients
and accord it their unhesitaiing approval as an inThe LINIMENT IODIDE OF AMMONIA is an
essential appointment in all well-regulated stables,
and where large numbers of horses are provided for,
and where there is a liability to the visitations of a
class of epidemic diseases for which this preparation
is a r« cognized remedy. No stable should he without it, lor no stable can really be deemed safe that is
not supplied with it.
We append a few of the many testimonals bearing
testimony to the universal favor with which this
medicine'has been received by the public.

TESTIMONIALS.
In stiffness and

soreness

of the muscles and

joints,

Suttlco it to say that I have used it very persistently
till the present time, and 1 now find it nearly
removed, and think it will shortly disapi»ear entuely.
From this trial of your remedy I cheerfully recommend its use to any one who has a horse or horses
afflicted m this way. I would further fay that, while
using it for the above, the same horse started another bunch on the off leg; the Liniment was applied immediately, and the bunch has disappeared.
J. H. HATIIORNK,
Proprietor of Citizens’ Line L oachcs.
GEO C. GOODWIN .& CO, Agents, Boston, Mass
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents, Portland, Mo
de12
eod«&w6m

ICewtored.

caiftng

A victim of youthful
premnlure decay, nervous debdit v, etc., having tried in
vain every known remedy, has found a simple selt3nre, which he will send free to his fellow sufferers.
Address J. II. RE EVES, 78 Nasrau street New York
fct>2
d&w3tn

The Old

Kelley

^

nov5d6in___

PRINTING of every description neatly
executed Ft tbi* ©dice.

Agents.
Passage $12.50.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply tw
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
Providence. R. 1

"boston
—

hroiiglit back to perfect
Au old Ulster says:

Steamship Line.

No

S

a practice hi ucur tv\
ycais I have daily been pleased
with its results.’’ A Doctor w'hose
word is authority on all medical
questions, says: “V call the com*
pound known to the world its

K.EBEES

fnrv

I'HKE

OF

febdrieodlf

CRESCENT SPECTACLES
Improve lour
Crescent
JL offered to the
teed superior to all
let. For clearness
vision they are unTnilE

(Spectacles
Public
are

now

guaran-

others in the mar
and distinctness of
rivaled, the Total aliof prismatic
enee
colors and refractory rays alwaysy_
Jfound iu Pebbles
renders them espee- [Trade Mark] i a 11 y desirable.
Being ground with
great care, they are
ree from all imperfections and impurities.
They arc
Mounted in Gold, Silver, Shell, Rubber and Steel
Tames and will last many years without
change.

For sale only by

our

SNUFF

blessing to mankind, lor its low
price oi 35 cents places it within
the reach ol all.” We might bring
forward hundreds oi testimonials,
but of what avail J Its proud record is enough, and the thousands
a

people

of

use

who

have been

by

ot

saved

as

it were

from the grave,

its great virtue. At this scasou ol the year,
when people, by undue exposure
and the sudden changes in the
weather, are liable to catch coUl,
wc advise them to carry in the
pocket a box of

living witnesses ot

RJEDER’S

Look fbr Trade Mark. Xo peddlers Employed.
nay5
dlawT&wly
Horse for Sale.
last
assets of
failed up
Ijorse
rFUS
country trader, abd Will b> sold cheap if applied
br this week.
at
is the

?lum street.
fcb24tf

Maybe

of flu;

a

Loveitt’s stable
MATTOCKS & FOX,

seen

ou

183 Middle Street.

SEW

TO

YORK.
Franconia

Eleaiiora,

Steamers

and

Chesapeake

Will until further notice leave
Franklin Wharf. Portland every
and
MONDAY, THURSDAY
SATtI RDAY. at 5 P. M., and
■saaLmS^leave Pier 38 East River, New
York .every .MONDAY,WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, Just built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with fine accommodations for passengers, making this
the most convenient and comfortable route for travellers between New York and Maine. These steamers
will touch ot Vineyard Haven during the summer
months on their passage to and from New York.
Passage in Stale Room 85, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
taken at the lowest rates.
to the
Shippers are requested to send their
leave
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
,1. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickcls and State rooms can also be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
Until further notice there will be no Steamer
eave here Saturday or New Y'ork Wednesday,
rttf
ocl

j

so

follows :
Leave Portland for all stations at 7.30 a. m.
Leave Portland tor Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations at 2 p. m.
ftc turn in if.
stations
Leave Bemis for Portland and
at 8.45 a. m.
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland and interme
dia*e stations at 7.15 a. m.
7.30 a. n». from Portland and 8.45 a. m. from Bern If
j will be mixed trains.
Stage connections with 2.00 p. m. from Portland foi
! No. Gorham. No. Windham, Cornish, Porter. Kezai
I Falls, Freedom Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell, Stowe
and Chatham.
Trains arrivo at and depart from Eastern and
Maine Central Railroad Passenger Station in Port-

intermediate

|

freight
they

—

Running between

Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDand
SATURDAY
NESDAY
gives
to anu
direct communication
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and beyond. Turough rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached oy the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R’s., and to all
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding.
Fill information given by D. D. 0. MINK,
Agent, 2Jr Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,
Jr.. Portland.
VVM. P. CLYDE & CO„ Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware A venue Philadelphia.
anl 11 v

Passenger Trains will leave Station, Commercial,foo
of State Street,
*1.45 A.

Sunday

$Fast Express.
CHARLES F. HATCH, Gen’l Man.
GEORGE BACH ELDER, Geu’l Ag’t.
mat
dtf

Eastern Railroad.

4U(?fl\1^Nv

rttij

on

I\ THE

Vii-

HAY at 4 p.m. for HALIFAX,
«li root. making connect ions with
Intercolonial Railway, lor
Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and
steamers for Prince Edward Island; also at New
Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages for Capo
lire on, and at. Halifax with steamers for St. Johns,
N. F.
{^RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES
Da YS, at, 4 p. m.
No freight, received alter 10 a. m. on day of sailing.
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or

oct28dtf

HEAD,
and passing to the lungs and stomsicii, simply aims mm which nanmay never remove, for the system
lias become poisoned, and sill because the individual did not tsike
at tlic commencement.
proper
How often do we bear pccple say,
“tlv bead is thick aud I cannot
think.’* Don’t yon know wlisit is
the trouble ?
You iasive fatnrli ;
it lias just commenced to tsike possession of your body. Now, it yon
arc wise, you will
tsike a tew
pinches of the

SNUFF

nnd rid your nose aed bead ot that
which in lime will kill you.
Do
yon doubt it i Well, sillier away,
lise up three o: lour hsiiidkcrchicfs
a dsiy ; sso round a walking mass
of rottenness, with HEAVY HEAD.
DULL EYES, BAD BREATH, mid
OP
DEPRESSION
SPIRITS, a
curse to yourselt and si nuisance to
who
come
in
contact
with you,
all
if you must be so obstinate as to
not purchase one box ol

Ocean

Steamship

Co

CONTRACT FOR CONVEYANCE OF TI1E
Cnundiami and United Wtates Mail*.

UN DEB

Passengers booked to London-

derry

and

Liverpool.

JKeinrn rriclcete
granted at Reduced Rates.
The Steamship
PERUVIAN, Copt. Ritchie,
Will leave this port for Liverpool on

care

GERMAN

JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

ALLAN_L1NE.
Jlontrcnl

SATURDAY, March 13th, 1875. ^
Immediately alter the arrival of the Train ot the pro
vious day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to acceomroodations).#70 to #SO
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
H & A ALLAN. No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, ami for
Sight Drafts on England for small amounts, a "ply to
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3 India Street.
nol7dtf
Portland, Nov, 15, 1874.

—

arc

remote

from the city send 50 ccnta to the

Agents and receive a box by return mail. Ck-nera
Agents for the United States, SMITH, DOOLITTLE
& SMITH, Wholesale Druggists, ‘2G 'Fremont street,
Boston.
i,

Grots

BOSTON.
Parker XIonMe. School M». H. D. Pi* kef A
Co., Proprietor*.
St. .lame* Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Prop rietor.
Tremout VVou*e, Tremont
Guruey A' Co. Proprietor*.

Ocean
etor.

THE—

DANVILLE JUNCTION.

Eli US WORTH.

City Hotel.—N. H. Iliggin* A Sou*, Prop*.
FOXCROFT.
Foxcroft Exchange, P. TO. Jrfford

Maine

Central

CHANGE

HALUOWELL.
IIon»e—II. <1. BLAEE, Pro
■I ART I. AND.

Park Honbe—K. L.

prietor,
LEWISTON.
DeWitt Hoove. H. B. Winn,

Proprietor

LINCOLN VIULB.
Beach Hou*e— F. E.

Phillip*, Prop,

iclo

LITTLETON, N H.
Thayer* Hotel, II. U. Thayer, Proprietor.
I.AVR I.l.

Talley
•
prietor.

Kezer

Harris,

II on we, C. II.

Pro-

_

MACH IAN.
9
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Ntodiiard, Prop.
IfAM*LES*

Elm nouse, Nathan Church A Ntis'i, Pro-

prietor*.

NORKIDGE WOCK.

Danforth IKonwe, I>. Danforth. Proprietor
IVOKTn STRATFORD N. H.
House, C* S, Huilcy A Co. P

Willard

prictor*.
PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jone*. Proprietor.
PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, II. Hubbard, Proprirto
*

PITTSFIELD.

Lanry lion»e—Fletcher

A

Gale, Proprie-

tor*.

PHILLIPS.
Ilonur, Adam* A
Proprietor*

flobbiusen,

Barden

PORTLAND.
Adam* House, Temple St. Charles idaui
Proprietor.
Albion House, fl IT Federal St. J. G Perry

Proprietor.

E. Gray, Pro
prictor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congreww and Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Preble Klouwe, « ongress st.Gibson & ('«.,

American IIouwc, India St.

Proprietors.

St. Julian Hotel, for. Middle and Plum
Sts. G. K. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress nud Federal St-. E. Cram A Co., Proprietor.
Commercial Poooe-L. O. Sanborn A Co.,

Propr ietors.

HI’llNCANE ISLAND.
Calderwood Ho-iwe.— E. A. C.ildcnvood,

Turner
etor.

SKOWIIEGAN.
G. Heselton, Propri-

House, AV.

C. J.

Proprleto

WHECLE1C,

No. 5 Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Railroad.

Commencing March 1st, 1875.
Night Pnllimm Train from
l-iliil

n.

<

0

A DI E 1ST I Si N G AGENTS
FOR A LL THE

LEA DING NE WSPA PE PS.

Dealers In Printing Materials of every de* nation
Jyjw*. Presses. etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

Til.

Bangor, Calais, St. John, Houln*-ton< gt Stephens and Halifax.
I
rain
leave* E'ordaiul 6.15 a.
PawNruger
m. lor Lewiston (via Danville Junction), Brunswick,
Lisbon, Batti and Book land, and via mixed train
from Brunswick to Augusta, Waterville «nd Skowhegan.
Lcnve Portland 1.05 p. m. for Danville Juno
tion, Auburn, Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville,
Baugor, Ac.
e«vc Portland 1 10 p. m. for Brunswick, Lisbon, Bath, Rockland, Augusta, Waterville, Skowliegan. Belfast, Dcxrer and Bangor.
fjeave Portland 5.25 p. in. for Danville Junction, Auburn and Lewiston.
I.ewve Portland 5.30p. m. for Brunswick, Lisbon, Ba(h and Augusta.
Pa-Renaer i rain* will arrive from Lewiston, Bath and Augusta, at 8 55 a. m.
From Baiiuor, Dexter, Belfast, Skowbegan,
Farmington, Lewiston, Rockland. Ac,, at 2.55 p. in.
From Augusta, Rocklaud, Bath and Lewiston

ESTABLISHED IN 1819.

tor

ini

at 6.45 p.

S. Iff. PEITOfiiLL A CO.’S
ADVERTISING

AGENC*

No. 10 Stato St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York,
Estimates furnished trratis Xr>r AdvertiViig in al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and Bril ish iv. vinces.
•

DODD’S
ADVERTISING ACJESEV,
121

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Advertisements re reined for ever Pap r in tim
United States and British Provinces at C** lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully «.
and estimates promptly ftmruisbed.
HORACE DODD.

ni.

Night Train

l. 45

from Mt.

a. m.

BOSTON

&

MAINE

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after December SO, 1874,

i'onrortl nnfl IWancliCRtrr (via New
LawJunction) 6.15 a. m.,3.15p, m„ (via

.>1 6.15, 9.10 a. m„ 3.15, P. m.
at 0.15 a, m.
For Port, ntoti tit (via Dover)
F»rm.UB«on, Via
For llochralrr. nntl
m.
3.15
p.
Dover) at 6.1B, 9.10, a. m.,
a. in., 3.15 p. m.
Alton Buy. (via Dover) at 9.10
for KeuneA train will also leave Portland
m.
Returnbimli —nil Wny sltnttoti. at 5.15 p.
a.
at
7.30
m.,
amving at
Ini, leave Ke—rbnuU
Portland at 3.35 a. ni.
Passengers fri m nnr point on the Maine
Feuiml tiuilrond will change ears at, ami have
their baggage checked via f»o«tou Ac Maine
TriiM.ler Hintioti.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 3.15, Boston 3.00,
JAS T. FURBEU, Gen. Superintendent.
S. 11. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

no2l__tf
PBIlVTIiHO of every description neatly
at this office.

erecated
J1>B

T. C. EVANS.

John, Bangor, Ac., at

Through ^reiwht Train* Daily to all points
on Maino Central, Knox A
Lincoln, aud E. & N. A.
Railroads.
Freight Delivered at or before 4.00 p. ni. arrives Lewiston 6.05 a. m.. Bail] 10.00 a. in Rockland
4.15 p. m., Augusta 10.00 a. in., Waterville 10.30 a.
m. Dexter 1.45 p. in., and Bangor 2.20 p. m.
feb26tf
L. L. LINCOLN, Gcn’l Supt.

re^r" «^»a* Rill-

__

William*, Pro;#.

RATO.
TOt. Cutler Hon*e,—Iliraiu llimion. Pro
III

OF TIME,

lnavou

Pro-

»

prietor.

iiCOROE I*. ROWELL A

0

nt 7 o’cloch I*. M.. and
U'IB A It S', BO NT ON, daily nl 5
(WHiidnyi xrcjHnl).
Passengers by this Line are reminded that they proexcure a com for table night’s rot and avoid H»e
Boslou tare
pense ami incovveviouce of arriving in
at night-.
the various
Through Tickots to New York via
Sound iJnes, for sale at very low lates.
Freight taken as usual.
0CU87*
J. B. CO YLE| J IS., General Agent.

Miuip*on,

Clark** Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, TO. W. Clark. Propric tor.

RAILROAD.

ro., arrivlug at Boston at 10.50
—,t. ip., 2.00. 8.00, p. m. Returning, leave
ItoRtou at 8.00. a. in., 12, m. 3.15, p. m. arrivin
atPortlamlat 12.45. 4.45‘ 7.45, p. m.
For IsovvrU (vju Lowell Junction) at 6.15,0.10

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

D.

,BlllPAPEBADVERTINllUi ACENT

^"-53.15, p.

Daily,

CALAIS.
W.

Hotel,

AGENCIES.

Passenger trains will leave Porlfor Bo«,onj at 6.15, 9.10 a. m.

,,

BRUNSWICK. TOE.
Pining Room*, W. B. Field,

International
Proprietor.

all

V?r?’ft?oi’,*%''2lni*d

FOR ENT CITY AND JOHN BROOK#,
will, until further notice, ruu alternately as follows:
reaving

St. -C l»»im

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Hou*e—J. P. Chamberlain, F ropri-

CHARLES F. HATCH. Gen. Manager.
v22tt
July 21. 1874.

50 Cents.

The Superior Sea Going Steamers

If you

tor*.

RAILROAD.

RAILROAD.

GERMAN SNUFF.

For sale by all Druggists.

BELFAST.
llouwe, Clark Bro’*. Pioprie-

American

WILTON.
Wilton lionise. II. W. Green.

—

Will he taken

For
Market

Price 35 Cents.

of tick

BOSTON A 92 A IKK

WINTER

Only

ISATB.

Proprietor.

TO AND FROM BOSTON,

FOR BOSTON.

Fare

un

Eed and the Yellow Tiekct3

Jfflj

POISOI

alter July 22, 1874, aud
Notice, the

and

E^?£g*Pflfurtlier

JBaSInEiwSp**^ the

LIQUID

On

___

EASTERN

The Steamship “CHASE” will
uiiituiu

“NOTICE.

SPECS AIL

—OF

DIRECTI

iravo

Re-

turning leave
IfoHtoii for Port-month and Portland n:
t8.00 A. M., 112.30 P. M.. and *8.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for C'npe Elizabeth, Near*
borough, W>m! Nenrb*rough,Waco. Af i<{deford, Kenurhunb Well* North Herwick, Mouth Berwick Junction. PomEliot nud Kittrry al
way Junction,
t9.IO A. M.
For Saco. Biddeford, Krnncbnnk, Well*.
North Berwick, South Berwick Junction, Conway J unction, Eliot nud Hitter y at to. 10 A. M and $3.15 P. M.
For Nnco, Hiddetord. Keouehunk, Conway J unction, K ill* ry nud Portsmouth
at *1.25 A. to., 19.10 A. to., ami $3.15 **. to.
For Cape Elizabeth, Nenrborough, Went
Scarborough, Nnco. nu<* Bi«tdcford at
5.20 P. to Returning at 8 00 A. M.
The 8.00 A. M. Train from Booton, aDd the 9.10 A.
M Train from Portland connect at Conway
Jun* tion for North Conway.
Traiiia leave Port-month for Dover at 7.15,
10.24 A. M., 3.06, 7.05 P. M. Returning at 6.40,
7.50, 10.50 A. to., 5.00 P. to.
The 1.45 A. to., 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. Trains from
Portland make done connections to New York
by one or other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through.
The 8.00 A. M. Train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of
the Portland and Ogdensbuig Railroad.
This
train arrives in Portland in sea*on to connect
with the Grand Trunk Railway for .Tlontirnl,
Quebec, and all parts of Cauailn Knni;
and the toaine Central and Knox
Lincoln Railroads for AMgu«ta, Bangor, ftlocklaud,
Belfast and other points on these roads.
The 8.00 P. to. Train from Boston connects with the
Maine Central and European & North American
aud Intercolonial Railways for Bangor, Nt.
John, Halifax and other points on these
roads.
The 12.30 P. M. Train from Boston connects at Portland with the Maine Central Railroad for Augusta, Bath nud Ur win ion ; and on MONDAYS with the steamer for EuMport aud Nt.
John.
•Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train.
N. D.—
This train runs
hut not on Monday.
tAcoommodation Train.

connection*) to Prince Edwnrd lalaud; tJnpc If rctOKi uud Mi. Johns; IV. F.
C(r^

M., 19.10 A. M., and $3.15 P. M,

St., TOcI.au*la

Hotel, C. TO. Pluuiuter, Proprietor

Hath

nol4dtf

On and after Monday, MSrch 1st, 1875

Willi

H

Franklin Hou*e,—18arlow
lin A Onvii, Proprietor*.

THROUGH TRAINS

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

when they suddenly take cold

and feel all the organs ol the nose
and head stopped up. they can
promptly take a remedy to at once
loosen ilic mucous, which if allowed to stay becomes

_

Hallowell

AJCD

Line of Steamers

Iron

tor*.

HAMILTON, Supt.

Portland, Nov. 13,1874.

^RORTRAJNX)

SNUFF

GERMAN

E^^Xone genuine without the trade-mark stamped
every pair. Manufactured by

Clapp, New York

CO.

MAIL LINE TO

m

Ar

•

TRI WEEKLY LINE

Clyde’s

SNUFF

GERMAN
arc

SAMPSON, Agent,
Loug Wharf, ICo«toii.

STEAMSHIP

Stalest. Harr:*o:>

€ouf EIoum(>, G. A. A IX. C on>. Propria

Proprietor.

as

PIIlfcAJftElLPHIA.
k.i:i»z;k’s

Agents,

Fellows, Uolmcfl

70

the

IDEDEE’S

«lnv.

E. B.

AUGUSTA.

EASTERN RAILROAD.

to

^•Freight

Medicines

CllABt<;i£.

Freight or Passage, apply

Proprietor*.

P. A K.

On and alter MONDaY, NOV. 16,1874,
is^j^^^s'and until further notice trains will run

J.

PASSAGE TEX DOLLARS.

perfect

lor in

Wimil ABIUi\«EHIENT.

Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y.

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.,and Soutn
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
For

AtOUBN
Elm Houmc, C'onrt. St. W. M. A A. t okiu'i

land.

IVI A IN t

GERMAN SNUFF.

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R

Wharfage.

jn23-ly

IliERERS

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
\v. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
se21dtf
Portlaud, September 19. 1874.

1

health.

cure, and I know ol
nothing better for Catarrh.” Another well-known M. ». writes ns
follows: “When one complains to
me ol a bad Cold or a Heavy Head,
I at once advise them to procure a
supply ol

the proprietor, or DR. WOOD
at tire Portland nffluo, I'J

can

tion.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage U
that personany amount exceeding $50 in vaine(an<l
al) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate ol
one passenger tor every ^500 additional value.

F rom Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate of

“GERMAN SNUFF

GERMAN

—

PDIUDELPHIA

RAIDER’S

Is a

AND

Leave each port every

this
horrid complaint can be
cured. It may not be generally
known, lint most of our leading
Physicians are prescribing this
wonderful remedy, well knowing
that its results are so certain that
by its use the person will he

POSITIVE CURE OF EVERY DISEASE.
EDWARDS,
lie consulted
Dlt.
IVmnlf* ^trrrl.

TTTE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipjied with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland tc.ihe West.
Klr^rULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS arc attached to the train*
leaving Portland at 7.0U a. m. and 1.20 p. m.
Luggage otieoked trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not. subject to Custom House ejamina-

—

no2dtf

wuth-

Embracing the leading Hotel* tn lb** Stafe,
tbe Daily Teems may always bo found.

BANGOR.

week.

Freight Iorwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tcnn. K. R. to all places iu
the South, W. B. C'ark, Agent, basement Old State
House, Boston
To all points of North and South Car.-lina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line.
G. H. Keith, Agent, 70 Washington street. Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R
0. A. Chiplcy, Agent, 87 Wasnington street,
Boston. And Chesapeake & Ohio R. K., V£. B.Clark,
Agent, basement Old State House. Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

GERMAN SNUFF,
Liniment Iodide of Am-

Southwest
J C. FUKNIVAL Age.

BLACKSTONE.
WM. KENNEDY.
and McClellan.
From Providence evcrv WEDNESDAY

And if you doubt Hie tael, look
back and call to mind how it was
first a cold, then Catarrh, and last
Consumption. Why will people
Hie
sillier when by the use ot

H.HIIKK'S

Casco Brew-

Aie.

ly

FALSE.

remedy,

RETURNING

__

HOWE & GOODWIN,

plainly that ill nine eases out ot
ten the disease known as Catarrh
was the forerunner ol Consumption. which, when fastened on it
person, is like the grasp ol the
hideous anaconda. There is no
escape until death relieves them
tiom its torture aud they are Inal
friends nisty say
in the grave,
they died ot Consumption. ’TIS

for tub

laeeto White Rock Station, arriving in season
o. Railroad that leaves
connect with train on P.
at 9.55 a. ni.

VERMONT JDPPERAS.

©c25

CTIPP T r\P

ilJJ M

to

out the aforesaid

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

VUHT

a.

of the Directors,
CHAS. F. FOYE, Clerk.

Portland, February

lo l-onn.

ON North Windham at 7.30 in., passing by bead
of Canal God and Plummer's Mills, White Rock \ il-

of the

Board
the atoresaid
management of this corporationwith
its
will
corporations or any ot them and acts and things
all
Board of Directors to perform
for

MTREKT.

TEMPLE

12

M. to 5 P. M.

imprudence,

first

■ kill V
1//1 JLUX

this Company will au^Also^detcrnmm ofwhether
Directors to consolidate the

Per order

*emalet*.

to

This is the only medicine known that will, without
local treatment, effect a cure in all cases of Ulcera-

Mnuhood

class lieal Estate Security, in Portland,
vicinity—Bents collected, taxes paid. Sc., on
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply loF.
<1. PATTHKSON, Dealer in Beal Estate, Office 13
oc5dtf
Fluent Block.

thorize its

provisions.

Estate

or

Stockholders of the
Company
Company corner of
Middle and Union streets, Portland, on Wjrdneftday, the lOth day of:VI»rch, proximo, at eleven
of the clock in the forenoon.
To determine whether this Company will unite
with the Esgex County Railroad Company, tho
Montpelier and St. Johnsbury Railroad Company,
the Lamoille Valley Railroad Company and the Lamoille Valley‘Junction Railroad Company or any of
them in the execution and issue ot Joint bonds and
In executing a joint mortgage for the purpose of
securing the bonds aforesaid subject to such details
the Stockholders may fix and to determine
whether this Company will authorize Its Pre sident
the said joint
Lo sign and execute, in its behalf,

necessary

Patterson's Ileal

G.

Money

meeting
Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad
A
will be belu at the office of the

to

'cMf

HOUSE
From

SPECIAL MEETING.

No. Ifl

fy ami tancy-work in wools, Ac., &c.

LAND FOR THE LANDLESS.

Company.
SPECIAL

incident

valuable discovery.

BULLETIN.

DEXTER S. RICE.

-BV-

or

POND’* EXTRACT.—Pamphlet, history and
uses with each bottle, and mailed free on application to your druggist, or to 98 Maiden Lane-,
ma2t4w
N. Y. Sold by druggists.

F.

Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad

Notice.
requiring work dore

Pond’* Extract.
FRONTED 1.1 M BN—Pond’* Extract invariably relieve* the pain and finally cure*.
SORETHROA'I 'QUINnY, I > FI. AM ED
TONSIL* and AH* PASSAGE* are
promptly cured by the use of Pond’* Extract.
It never fail*.

a,ar29

firm of

ALWAYS

please apply
“Home”
A.,
spring St., plain
PERSONS
and family sewing, dress-making, copying, embroid-

World Renowned Remedy for all weaknensts

records show

Yes, Hie medical

disease.

Notice.

PORTLAND, mA?WK.

may2fVUf

MRS. DR. PALFREY’S

-_

Augawla Rouvr.
er, Proprietor.

Northwest, West ais<l

GEORGE APPOLD.

AND

no23

HOTEL DIRECTOR'LL

points in the

and all

WORCESTER-

AM)

of Train** c#niuienci«3 ®ff*
ill, 1874.

PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND;
7.50 A. HI. For Rochester, Nashua and Worcester, conneoiing j«r Rochester with East*!n, ana
Boston <V Maine Tra ns tor Bostou, also wi it train*
for Alton Bay and \Volll>oro, connecting ai Nashua
with Express Train for l.owell and Boston, connectim#a*Ayer dnm-tbiimUi ttaiot fbv MwwiiTMNH
and Fitchburg, arriving in Worcester Jit 2.10 p, m..
connecting with trains f r Providence, Norwich, and
Norwich line Steamers for New York, and with
Boston & Albany trains for Albany anti New York.
1.45 I’. Hi. For Rochester and way Stat ions.
3.15 I*. HI- Express tor Rochester, Nashua and
Worcester, connecting at Epping with trains for
Manchester and Concord, arriving in Won cater at
9.t5 p. in., connecting with Night Train t- r No*
York.
Leave Portland for Gorham 6.20 p. m.
ftxitec*** Train leaving Worcester at F.f 0 a in.
connecting with N >rwicb Steamboat train fx ni New
York, arriving in Portland at 1.15 p. m.
Kipre»N Train leaves Worcester at 4 iOp.
connecting with Express trains .caving Albany
10 a. in. and N w York at 10.00 a. in. arriving iu
Portland at 10.45 p. m.
Tlirongh tickets are sold in Portland, and 1 aggage
checked through to Nashua, Manchester. Coin-«*rd.
"
ne.
J.< well, Worcester, New York by Norwich
h
Springfield Route, and to all important points S
and West.
ILTickets to all the abovo points lor sale
IANS & ADAMS, 22 Exchange Street, and at l o
Depot
WM. H. TUKNEK Su[>c.

—

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates I

nud SATI BBAV.

Something: New and Important to Ladies.

DR.

CHI Id II id A IN* will be promptly relieved and ultimately cured by bathing the afflicted parts with

In the

DOOM !

—

AFD

To Cmiff<!n, Isetroi’, Chicago, Milwaa
bee. Hinniiiimi, Nt, l.outH, Omaha,
Hagiunw, 8t. Maul, Malt Lake City,
Denver, Nho Franeisee,

Boston direct every* TFEMDAY
nud IS A T IT K DAY.

From

YOUR

MEDICAL.

Medical.

RHEUMATISM.—During severe and changeable weather no one subject to Rheumatic pains
should be one day without Pond’* Extract,
which always relieved.
L UNON
MORE
CONSUMPTION,
COUGH*,COED*.—This cold weather tries
the l.iing* sorely. Have Pond’* Extract on
hand always. It relieves the pain and cures the

ma6*2w

THE

WM. LAWRENCE.

CANTON TEA CO., 148 Chambers St.,
ma4d4wt

G. A. CLARK wonld respectfully inform his
friends and patrons that he has returned home
and may be consulted professionally at his otiice, Cor.
Pnrkand Congress Streets.Offiee hours from 2 to 4 p.m.
Portland, Jan. 15, J815.
jalGLf

feet deep, and plans have l*en drawn by How, for a
block or seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire ot

authorize

It is unsurpassed
Simplicity, Fane of Tlnuaucmenl. Durability. DryurHH aud Purity
TIVof IFF.
LCONO
and
of Air
Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturer** Prices.
other.
CAN SAVE THE ADthan
Cheaper
any
VANCE IN ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a tetof
or agent.
jitanufacturer
ter article
buying
Don't foil of being convinced of this fact
in

N.

a

rORTLAM)
Arrangement

—

HOTELS.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

First Class Nlenninhip
WM. CRANE.
JOHNS HOPKINS.

ja0d3m1m*

a

Invested in Puts, Calls and double Prlx-

ihr-es has

circular.

Y.

—

LOT of vacant

SINGLETON.

—

BETWEEN

—

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.

LINE

STEAMSHIP

BE

WILL

FACE
HANDS
AND
Pond’* Extract should be in every Family
this rough weather. It removes the soreness and
roughness and wofteus and heal* the skin

CHAPPED

was

maSdlw

the past month. Small or large amounts pay proportionately. Tito Welthlest Operators protect themselves with these contracts, and also use them as
Capital to buy an 1 sell stocks against. Pamphlet
Gold
giving lull information sent on application.
and Stock bought on three per cent margin.

for

OFFICE

dissolved bv
firm of D. L. JONES & CO.,
A of High, between Pleasant, and Dan forth, Sts.
mutual consent Feb. 1. Tbe business will hereThe
This lot has front of-about 61 feet and is about l'.)4
of
THOMAS
after be continued under the firm

The business will be continued under the same
WALTER COREY,
firm name by

WALL STREET.

/AIVT
V easily made by selling TE AS at
1tAA/1n Cil IMPORTERS’PRICES, or getting up clubs in towns ami country for the oldest Tea
Companv In America. Greatest inducements. Send

without it.

FOR

name

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.50a. m.
Mail fioin Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston
and Auburn at. 2.35 p. in.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5,45 p. m.
Accommodation from South Palis at 8.15 p. m.

On and after IflOIVDAY, Jnu.
4th, the Steamer New ISruiiMwiclt. CAPT. S. H. PIKE, will
leave Railroad Wharf foot of State
Street, every MONDAY at5 P.IVY.
for Eastport and St. John. Returning will leave St.
John and Eastport every THURSDAY.
A stage coach will for the present run in connection with the steamer between Eastport and Calais

Four times

T1IE

COPARTNERSHIP.

Druggists,

nta2

dwt

first the Stores

Apothecary.

Dear Sir—This is to certify that X have sold at retail 154 1-3 dozen (1852 bottles) of your YEGETINK
since April 12,1870 and can truly say that It has
given the best satisfaction of any remedy for the comever sold.
plaints for which it is recommended,ofthat 1 customers
my
Scarcely a day passes without some
testifying to its merits on themselves or their friends.
I am 'perfectly cognizant of several cases of Scrofulous Tumors being cured by VEGET1NK alone in
this vicinity.
Very respectfully yours,
AI GILMAN 4C8 Br#adway.
To H. H. Stevens, Esq.

MONEY

February

a. in.

WEEK!

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

DEATH

THE

Wholesale Fancy Goods,

Dijfby

Halifax.

<l4wt

ma3

Valuable Iron Works

First-class

Jobbing House,
OVER

Boston, Jan. 1, 1874.

Vegetine

a

To Let.

1872.

:

a

JLKT.

3 Floors fitted up for

FEFL IUYSFLF A KEW HIAIV.
Natick, Mass., June l6t,

to

Casco Bank Boiiding.

Railway,

Cincinnati, Nov. 26,1872.

Dear Sir—Tho two bottles of VEGETINE lumished
by your agent, my wife has used with great benefit.
For a long time she has been troubled with dizziness and cost! veness; these troubles are now entirely removed by the useof VHGETINE.
She was also troubled with Dyspepsia and General
Debility; and has been greatly benefited.
THUS. GILMORE, 229* Walnut Street.

TRIED AND MURK REMEDY.
SoM by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, Maes.
A

A

To EeU

me

Report from

at No. 144 Pino

recently repaired.
MATTOCKS & FOX,
leb!3dtf83 Middle St.
This rent has been

To Eet.

PROOF

Mr. H. R. Stevens:

To Eet
Pine Street. Key

mid

o’clock P. M.
While the steamer Belle Brown is under repairs
all freight between Eastport, St. Andrews, Robinstou and Calais will go by sailing vessel.
A. It. STUBBS. Agent.
dec28is5dostf

OR

MA

feb25_*lwttf

a. in.

Mail train at 1.20 p. m„ f>>r Auburn and Lewiston
and Island Poml, (stopping at all stations to Island
Pond,)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston 5.43 p iu.
Accommodation for South Paris at 5.55 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.40

for passengers.
Connections made at St. John for Digbv, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, P clou, Frederiekton.
(53r*Freight received on days of sailing until 4

ONLY IN BLtE BOXES.

PUT UP

FOR SALE.

good repair.

Seven rooms in
39 Myrtle Street.

TENEMENT.

SNUFF !

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,

rheumatic pains, I have experienced immediate relief
from Giles’ Liniment Iodide of Ammonia.
THOMAS BAKER, Wallack's Theatre.
FIRST class 2} Story Brick House, on one
For headache, neuralgia, sore throat, inflamed
of
the
the
western
of the best Street, in
part
joints of the feet, Giles’ Liniment, Iodide of
1.
Ammonia gave immediate relief.
city, with a tine lot of land. This property
one
all
and
I. HENRY MAGON1GLE. Booth's Theatre.
day.
beautifully located having the Sun
ot the best and most convenient arranged bonses on
Mr. Wm. M. Giles, Chemist, 451 Sixth Avenue:
tbo Market, 12 Rooms, Splendid Cellar, with an exI suffered with rheumatic pains in my limbs and
cellant furnace, fine Bath Room, ami water Closets,
joints, and found no relief until I tried your LiniHot and Cold IVater throughout the bouse. Sold for
ment Iodide of Ammonia, with immediate relief.
no fault, only that tbo owner is about making a
ROBERT H. SMITH,
Ain now cured.
residence in another State. A largo portion of the
Head Pantryman on board Steamer Jesse Hoyt.
purchase money can remain on a mortgage.
Giles Liniment Iodide oi* Ammonia is a sure
GEO. R. DAVIS,
cure for ague in the breast, and removes all swellings
Real Estate & Mortgage Broker.
ma4eod4w
A NURSING MOTHER.
and hard lumps,
New Haven, Aug. 7, 1874.
Farm in Cape Elizabeth for sale J1
Dr. Giles:—While on duty as fireman on engine
47. about ten miles from this city, on Shore Line
GOOD farm ot fifty acres, new 1J story house,
Road, was accidentally thrown off against a rock,
train under full head, about tbiity-tive miles an
8 finished rooms good cellar, barn 32x4o, two
cut
21)
hour. Was very badly l ruised. Your agent was on
wells of water on the premises, large orchard,
This preperty
board. He furnished me with two bottles ot Linitons bay last year, 30 acres of wood.
miles
from
about
ment Iodide of Ammonia, from which I receive!
is pleasantly situated
Portland,
3J
the greatest possible benefit, in lour days I was able
and is ottered at a bargain on account of the ill health
Will
exeasv.
to sit up, and am now readv to commence work. Mv
Price $4000—terms
of the owner.
aged mother also used the Liniment for rheumatism
change for city property. Apply to F. G. PATTERIeb25dlm
JOHN GAFFNEY.
which it cured.
SON, 13 Fluent, Block.
Barnum’s Hippodrome.—We have never found
anythingtequal to Giles’Liniment Iodide of Ammonia.
Bruises, wounds stiffness, lameness, pains in
the muscles, swellings immediately disappear. It is
we long warned, and wo now use nothing
what
just
FOR SALEelse. In thirty years* experience in Europe and
America I have' never met anything like it.
L. B. WOODS,
Iron Works known as the Portland Machine
Tills proiierty ocVeterinary Suraeon. Bamum's Hwxwdrome.
Works are ottered for sale.
New York, June 1st.
cupies about an acre of land on tide water on Commercial St., in Portland, and comprises a large
Mr. Wm. M. Giles, Chemist: Sir—Your new disMachine Shop. Foundry and Pattern Shop. Boiler
covery, Liniment Iodide of Ammonia, surpasses
Sbopiaud Blacksmith Shop. There Is a fail comple- anything for splints, strains, lameness in the limbs or
ment of Towlsjfor heavy work and general Machinery
shoulders, &(\, wind galls and hard bony swellings on
and a large assortment of patterns.
the joints. It is truly marvelous.
The concern having been long established has a
RALPH OGLE,
Yours very truly,
large and constantly increasing list of customers in
Veterinary Surgeon, 330 West 25th St.
New England, and Canada, and is now running on
Boston, July 13, 1874.
full lime on orders. A more favorable opportunity
Mr. Wm. M. Giles:—In the match between the
for investment is seldom ottered. For further partiof Philadelphia and the Boston club,
Athletics
the
at
Works.
to
the
culars apply
proprietor
played July 13tli, 1874, at Boston, I fell and displaced
W. ii. it ESSENDEN, Proprietor.
my left knee cap. Your agent fortunately happened
]a!2_
Lo be present. He instantly appded your Liniment,
and witli instant relief.
Valuable Ileal Estate for Sale.
HARRY C. SHAFER, Boston Base Ball Club.
Boston, Sept. 14, 1874.
Dear Sir—
Mr. William M. Giles, Chemist:
well-known Dcano property or Stato street
S.
Your
Mr.
Agent.
Guy Frazey, called on me early
containing about 12000 leet of land, with comLiniment Iodide of
in
introduce
last
to
July
your
fur
is
ottered
in
modious dwelling house
good repair,
Ammonia. Beiug a skeptic in legard to the great,
sale. The bouse can be seen every Thursday and
variety ot articles patent for the cure of all sorts of
Friday from 3 to 5 P. M.
diseases, I had no faith in your Iodide, but, after a
For terms, etc., inquire of S. W. ROBINSON, Real
with your agent, it occurred to me
long
11.
WM.
or
MORSE, that discussion
Estate Broker. 205 Middle Street,
1 had a horse I was usiug for private that had a
corner of Pearl and MMdlc Sis.jalSdi f
J told him if he
shoe bile on his near forward leg.
thought it would remove that bunch, I would try it.

Eet.

To

GERMAN

TJSE3

CATARRH—Paud’* Extract is nearly aSoecilic tor this disease. It can hardly be excelled,
The relief is so
oven In old and obstinate cases.
prompt that no one who has ever tried it will be

50

_dtf

ocl2

blood
cures, alter

and recommended by physicians
Is
and apothecaries to be the best purifier and cleanser
»f the blood yet discovered, and thousands speak in
Its praise who have been restored to health.

UET !

TO

a

pared

_

POND’S
EXTRACT

rooms to let
NO. 11 TEMPLE ST.

Room in the Second Story of the
Primers’ Exchange. with power it
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THURSTON & CO, 111
Exchange Slreet.

all other remedies had failed, I visited the laboratory
and convinced myself of its genuine merit. It itwiefr«m barks, roots and herbs, each of which is
highly effective, and they are compounded in such a
to produce astonishing results.”
manner

Chang Chang sells at sight. NecesGoods free. Chang Cfiang Mrg
febl614w

REAL ESTATE.

YEGETINE
Instead of being a puffed-up medicine has worked its
to
its
present astonishing success by actual
way up
merit In curing all diseases of the blood, of whatever
as

Ledford,

Of any and every kind. Send stamp
for Catalogue. Addreaa Great WVes*teri» €S«m
•nd Piatol Works, FITTSBL'RGB, PA..

House.
FEW more steam heated lodging

mal*lm___

VEGETINE
Says a Boston physician, “has no equal
purifier. Hearing of its many wonderful

Glock, New

SHOT-GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS,

Union

Was looked upen as an experiment for some time by
some of our bcRt physicians, but those most incredulous in regard to its meric aro now its most ardent
friends and supporters.

nature.

P.

Boston._

place.__roa2tt

purifying

YEGETINE

on

_

eoses

Does not deceive invalids into false hopes by purging
and creating a fictitious appetite, but assists nature
ti.e whole system, leading
in clearing and
the patient gradually to perfect health.

F

__feb16t4w

Mass.

promptly.

NEW house rents lit Woodlord’s Corner, 5, to
Handy
9, rooms, will l>e ready last of March.
to cars. In a good neighborhood and splendid 'ocaH.
T.
MANSFIELD,
tion, Inquire oi
at Woodford’s Corner.
ma4tt

V F. G E T I N E

Send stamp.

iuos.

oc5tf

To Rent*

mart)

World.”

feb13t4w

our
published. Send for specimen pages
Agents. NATIONAL PUBLISHING
febI6t4w
Pa.
CO., Philadelphia
TT1T> l?!? SAMPLE In Agents. Ladle* ComJt JAlLi JlJ binntion Needle Book, with Chro-

comer

of rooms over my store formerly occupied by D. H. Ingraham, Esq., suitable for lawyers, doctors, tailors or Insurance. Can be used toM. G. PALMER.
gether or singly.

On aQd after Monday, September 21st.
trains will run as follows:
tr:.in
7.00 a m. tor Montreal and Quebec,
Express
Auburn, and Lewiston.
Pa&senger train for Auburn and Lewiston at 9.30

I ’BrjaSIgj?"!

John,

nml

lVindMor

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,

fe!84wt

suit

Enslport, C-ntniM

ARRAN GEMENT.

tP®ff?^?58pi»187t,

Agent.

Office on the Wharf,
CLARK &' SEAMAN.
86 We>t sircet. New York.

ONE TR5P I*ER

FOR

AGENTS WANTED £ClaK
and

TO LET.

THE

RAEDER’S

INI TRAINS.

ALTERATION
WINTER

soon

Gentlemen

TWO

Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

no alcoholic appetizer, which stimulates for a
short time, only to let the sufferer fall to a low r
of
depth misery, but it is a vegetable tonic acting directly on the liver .and spleen.
Bt regulate* the BoucIm, quiets the nerves,
and gives such a healthy tone to the whole system as

nr a Gentleman and bis Wife can
be accommodated with lirst class Board and
Booms at No. 20 Brown Street.my19dtt

Watches, Jewelry, &e.
II. II. rnCDUFFEE, Car. middl

A. W. Ac
6e |i niovt Sts#

that anv exertion reetiort than you reel capable of

forces.
It is

to

RAILROADS.

regular

or

passage apply to
J. N. MAGNA,

jy2«tf

copy,

The great sensation of the ago. Col. Olcott’s wonderful report on tne
EDDY HOMESTEAD SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS
fully illustrated. Agents wanted everywhere. Address, American Publishing Company, Hartford,
Conn.
ma2t4w

Hours 10 A.

at 223} Cumberland
Also table board.

Stair Builder.

_

Debilitated?

Languid

*o
an

of

a

dly

FROM

Other

The
.

Thru try jruill'BKBA. the wonderful ionic
and invi«orn«or, which acts so beneficially on the
secretive organs as to impart vigor to all the vital

Silver and Plated Ware.

Streets.

or

(let

,_

WINTER -A.RRAJN'GrEIMiENTS.

Board in t;.

ABNER LOWELL, 133 middle Street.

B. F. I.IBBV, I.o. 030 Fore Street, cor.
Cross St., in Deleno’s mill.
U. I.. BOOPEB. Cor. Vork Ac maple

you
more

Board.

Roofers.
0N

Are

Co.,

no30__t-f

_^__

Ac

Weak, Nervous,

pent>

“SMITH’S

“PEOPLE

YOU

A HE

0

a

or

or

IN8TRUOBataloguo mail^ for one stamp.

year.

a

freight

WIT SI

914 Broadway, Wow York City,

’_

JURUBEBA

as

To Let.
Board, large, pleasant Rooms, furnished

JAMES rniI.VEB.No.91 Federal Street.

es a
n
numb

BURDETTE SMITH,

AGENT*.
sary
soap.

Front Room on lower floor at
49 PLEASANT STREET.

Ja4tf___

A. S. DAVIS Ac CO., Na. SO middle Street.
A. U. I.AmsON, 130 middle St.,car. Crass.

gAlSAAR.

For

in Gold onlast BAZAAR
fiCdns®9 will be found in this

$250.00.

Next,
to Hr) persons, whose
with tho

extra terms to

_

CroH« P«rtliitta.

o,.t

whether special

W@ ShsH gjv© QW9y $2,135.00

AftO&ll

COIN! Jgotg/&,jEvs188*wv£SMS

ever

Board.

A. I. BABKOVK, 030Fore Street, Car.of

_

nlThursday and Saturday, riving In New iOTk
wny« iu lulvniirr of ull other line*, Laggag
cheeked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rolling & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 49J Exchange St.
D. S. BABCuCK.
L. \V. FI LK iNS.
President.
Gen. Pagenwer Ag’t. New York.

iiicrcSmnU anti
IT!a mi far Hirers
will
please remember ilia* ihe
of
rales
I'rei^lit by this tine arc the
same as by any oilier direct line,

CATARRH

,
Q<U U±i X

A-

TTT>
*“*

/rL’Y.'ip
A

away.”

BOARD.

A. F. SHERRV, Na. O Clapp’s Black
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

mlumatany

HAVE YOU TRIED

Wanted.
are now

•tree!.

A neats far

^

P. 0. Box 6066.

Office.

something wanted by Agents. Avail yourself
of this opportunity. See samplo or address
PLALSTED,
S.
157 Commercial St.
Maine.
Portland,
feb24*lm

Book Binders.
QUINCY, Room 11, Printer's

THBIB PREMIUM ! OR ho
you to .elect your pre-

aa

‘ertEA Cai will entitle

¥io'JLSB'o6V^n?ecTSr^r?^!£?°R,lS1cLnS
Address, Very plain,

Agents Wanted.

nOYT, & FOOO ,No.9l Midair street.

••

Patterns,

nhove
above

““JStime.
_

rhionahle
the
the fullness to the buck, ni.kleg
It Saves tooro
••straight front.
bo
than Ten Times its Coat. It cnn
rh.nsrd from One Dress to another.

STEVENS,

ma3dlw*

Booksellers and Stationers.

"S
~H.r*p«.ing“
'»y P»*ce, and then lot

T* 1“

HI

nJS&Sjgg «
^.“VpinSSS JP1.356TO6
3100.00,and

old

Office.

as TravelWholesale Grocery or

Press

;?nt

hn
tho

ot

ilicMBMsassGOLD

Wanted.
experience, a Situation

BY ing Salesman in
Flour Business. Address

11. M
A B

O8

<t fall, or you ran keep
it rained. Itke«*p$tho

Wanted.
PARTNER with about 81500 capital in
Address

vator;-

a

Q

®t.TWp

w

iS iption
I stniiii eon« °Yea? °BviAH'*f
HIS
ff* 63 ■ (SI, 10» for his‘BAZA
get Their Choice
MONTH, will
Ull Willand
Instant
Dress
Smiths
Ble-

fiTF

This CUT »how$ the
Upper Part or the
Skirt (wronp? side
otttl, with the “Ble"’'cd ln-

p

tfltfWsm

A MAN that understands working in Garden,
and taking care of B orscs, Cattle and Fowle.
Good reference 1given. Address
A. B„ This Office.
rnaldlw*

established business.
A
ma-tdlw

^

MWSSi

Siiuation Wanted.

"business DIRECTORY.

J. A.

as

Portland, Maioe.

“And if my husband himself should pray,
And he and his km all sorrow aud sigh,
Little care I, for I must say nay,
And never cease loving my County Guy.”
“Therefore 1 blame thee, fair Yolante.”

on rc^.n.

Any Pattern on this pago r»aliea

soprano inn
Office Box 1991.

church

to sing
A POSITION
quartet choir. Address Post

Cuy;
“Whimpering, child, vsitb the County
Whispering, laughing, when no oue is near.
Bitterlv now doth thy liusbaud sigh;
Speak no more with him daughter dear—
Therefore 1 blame thee, fair Yolante.”

nc«OWAK,Ml

i

Woburn, Mass.

No Transfer! No Clianpe ol Cars

ant

This line will connect at Portland with the principal Railroads and Steamboats for the interior and
the east, and at New-York with Cromwell Steamship
line for New Orleans nod ather principal lines tot be
South and South-west.
Freight taken at Imv rates.
Passenger aecom nidations aic unsurpassed. Cabin
passage, including state-room mid meals, $7.50.
Steerage passage,(meals anuberihs inclnded),S3.50.
Until further notice the “GEORGECROMWELL”
Leavwill he the only steamer sailing in this line.
ing Portland every Saturday and New York every
P.
M.
Wednesday

South and Weat.

Portland to the

Island, every
tirely new and gnperb Steamer Rhode
with the elegMonday, Wednesday and Friday, and
and popular Steamer Stonington every J uesday,

2'Boston & Maine R R. Wharf

Portland, every Wednesday and Saturday at 6 P. M.
aud leaving Pier 0 North River, New York, every
Wednesday and Saturn a v at 4 P. M.

9

—fkom—

Steamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & iTovi.lence K. H. Der«t daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the en-

CROMWELL,” lf,00 tons each,
will form a semi-weekly linedcav

with references to

Shortest am! Most Direct Route

OTHERS.

This is the only inside route Avoiding; I*oint Judilli.

Steamships, “OEO.
WASHINGTON** anJ “GEO.

fn

AM-

OF

AHEAD

Portland & Rochester R. R.

—

The first class

___

mS

AND

P1W YORK.

A. CUMMINGS.

“It Is not for weaving the silk and the gold;
It is not for work, it is not for play;
It is not for steeping when matins are told;
But ior whispering ever your lover gay—
Therefore I chide tbeo, fair Yolante.

PORTLAND
—

Apply ty letter

U5il

FOR NEW YORK,

A

FIRST class Milinor wanted.

STOtflNOT©]*

CROMWELL STEAMSHIP LINE.

SALESMAN well acquainted with tho Flour
Satisfactory
and Grocery trade of Maine,
references required.
J. B. MATHEWS & CO.,
Portland, Mr.
No DO t'omuiercinl
dlw
mad

A

“But why, then, mother9” she smiling said;
“is it for work, or is it for play?
Is it for weaving the golden thread.
Or is it for lying in bed all day?
Wherefore chidest thou fair Yolante?”

T. p.

THAT

CURE

WAITED.

“Fair Yolante, thy mother am I,
And so may speak as soemeth me good.”
“But mother, and mother, pray tell me why?”
•‘Tell thee, I will, a» a mother should.
Wherefore I blame tbee, my cai'.d Yolante.”

_

_

WMTED.

Yolante.

RAILROADS.

STEAM ERS.

STEAMERS.

MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ADVERTISING
EKN’

AGENCY A

IdSlNT-

WABEaOESE,

toe WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Pealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds et
any
Printers* Materials. Advertisements inserl-d
"r
aiuulns at puhlistu rs'
pats'r in the United Suiteowest prices. Send for estimates.

'bates

a

iamki:,

Newspaper Advertising! Agents,
34

PARK ROW, ATKW rORK.

D. R. Locke, n Is* •• a
,L II. Bates, late ot
Jones, Toledo Blade.
S. M. Pettengtll A Oo.
Send for list of too choice newspapers.

sTtt.

ATI.ES,

AItVERTIKINfi

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements In nil News) ape ot
all cities and towns ot the United States, Canada
nd British Provinces.
Office No. 0 Tremnnt Street, Boston.
~

CONSULATE OF SPAIN
To 31(‘rchant8 suul Shipmasters.
%70V arc hereby notified that on ar.«l after 1ho Hr*
A
day ot September, 1874. the new rc«ul»ti..r..
I»te8rrib*.| by the Government of the Ret ubli,S;>a n in rt ••.ml to Cm^ilai tecs will take etb i.
The fees for clearance ot vessels are as follow s:
For Whom-I* widi

Manifest.
Citifying
Rib of

l!nruo*

Health..

For Vchm Ih

§l."».0O
4.w---$l').U

withonl C nr^o:
(Vrlifvlng Manifest.$7.00
Rill of Health... 4.w»—$11.0
THOM .AS LOZANO,
sc2dtf
Spanish Consul

^

